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WHAT BECOMES OF THE BAL
ANCE OF TRADE?

The - exhibits of the aggregate
amounts of exports from the United

OFFICERS, States and of Imports to the United
Pieeldent E. B. CoWQJLL States have' for many yeats been'
Vloe-P_ldentandBullln_Kanapr...I.D.GBAHAK pleasant to look upon. The fact thatI:Iecretary ,.8. H. PITCHlCR ,

�urer .JolDf. B. KULVANII' a very large part of the exports were

Eo B. COWOJLL Editor ' contributed from the farms while the
I. D. GBAHAK .......................•..•......Llve Stock EdItor 'Imports of agricultural products were

���::iLL:::::::::::::::li;;uiii·De��7.�l::� comparatively light has been made

LIVE 8TOCK REPRESENTATIVES. the occasion for much laudatory con-

L. K. LlCWJ8 Kaoaaa and Oklahoma gratulation of the American farmer.

���.¥i���:iNii8.:::::::::::::::::::K&nKa:::������t: Indeed, the "balance of trade" In favor
of this country would be nothing to

brag of If the agricultural products
were stricken from both sides of the
account.

This balance of trade, that Is the
excess of the value of products, ex
ported over those Imported, during the
ten calendar years ending December
in, 1907, was over five blllions of dol
lars as reported by the Secretary of
the Treasury. The exact amount of
this excess for the ten years plus the
first seven months of 1908 was $5,424,-
1147,834.
It Is a pertinent question what be

came of this money. AL the beginning
of the ten-year period the Treasury
reported the amount of money In the
United States to be $2,582,492,010.
Adding to this the excess of exports
over Imports; as above, should give
a grand total of $8,007,339,844, on Aug
ust 1, 1908. The Treasury report for
August 1, 1908, shows the 'total amount
of money In the United States In the
Treasury and in circulation on that
date to have been $3,376,125,391, leav
ing unaccounted for the vast sum of

$4,631,214,453.•
Doubtless some of this money has

gone' to repay money borrowed In for
eign countries in the financing of great
enterprises. Some has gone to pay
the traveling expenses of Americans
In foreign lands. Some has been in
vested in dukes, princes, and trouble
for the daughters of rich and foolish
Americans, and in supporting in volup
tuous idleness and wantonness these
unwise purchases.
But ought not American statesman

ship, in devising the greatest good for
the greatest number, to find a way to
have these blllions worth of food and
fiber enjoyed, by the people whose la
bor brings forth the vast volumes of
value?
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"Commercial airships in five years;
is' the prediction of Thomas A. Edison.

As an lllustration of what can be
done by suitable cultivation, pruning;
and spraying, tl. F. Stephens, of Crete,
Neb., has just picked 310 bushels of
Grimes' Golden apples from a llttle
less than two-fifths of an acre, or at
the rate of 775 bushels of apples per
acre.

It is reported that W. A. Dawson, of
lola, Kans., is constructing a working
model of an automoblle plow of his
invention, and expects to have it

ready for use this fall, and that W. H.
Leavitt, of Paris, Mo., has one already
perfected which he claims iu a sue

cess and. wlll plow an acre of ground
an hour with 14: cents' worth of gaso
line.

The white frost of September 28

oyer a large portion of Kansas found
more than the usual amount of imma
ture crops. Conditions in the early
part of the season made it dimcult to
plant corn at the usual dates. Some
was planted in July. This has in many
instances made a good growth and if
cut immediately wlll be good feed.
Tender garden truck, especially that
on the river bottom 'lands so much
liked by market gardeners, is badly
killed.

.

Appreciation of lavorable mention
in print is a virtue possessed by ali
clvlltzed human kind. Recognition of
this fact is one of the first requisites
to, success of the reporter for the dally
or, the weekly newspaper. Readers
are 'glad to see printed complimentary
notices well deserved. The subjects
of these notices sometimes develop a

morbid appetite for this kind of notor

lety. Such can endure an amount of
fulsome eulogy that would produce
mental nausea in the normal person.
It is well to call attention to the mer

itorious in people; far better than to

continually expose to view the follles
and vices of the defective. There are,
however, limitations suggested by
good taste and right breeding.

DO YOU GET YOUR PAPER?

On account of the large number of
subscribers being sent In. by our sollc
ttors at the various fairs, it Is possible
that mistakes may occur resulting in'

ALFALFA PRACTICALLY CONSID
ERED.

'

The latest word .on alfalfa Is, Bulle
tin 155 of the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion. It is doubtful if anywhere can

be found crowded into 168 pages so

complete practical information on this
most profitable of Kansas plants.
Several members of the Experiment

Station staff have contributed to the
work, but .none wlll be surprised and
many wUl be pleased to know that the
major portion came from A. M. Ten
Eyck. ·Other contributors are G. F.
Freeman, H. F. Roberts, W. E. King,
J. T. Willard" R. J. Kinzer, G. C.
Wheeler, and T. J. Headlee.
In his introductory, Director Charles

W. Burkett says in part:
"Alfalfa is the imperial forage crop

of Kansas. Whlle other field crops
surpass in acreage and total yield, in
net returns per acre alfalfa Is clearly
In the lead.
"The empire over which alfalfa

rules, whlle not as large as that of
corn or wheat, is yet the most remark
able because of the quallty and riches
that follow in Its wake wherever this
monarch goes. The time is not far
distant when alfalfa wlll occupy every
available acre in every congenial area
In the State; when the demand for
the crop and for its products for seed
and hay at home and for meal abroad
will be even greater than the supply.
"To-day Interest in this crop is un

precedented. Scarcely a day passes
that a score or more of inquiries are

not made ,of the station in reference to

ENCOURAGING PROGRESS IN COM·
BATING HOG CHOLERA.

'

The immense losses recently suffer
ed by swine-growers on account of hog
cholera gives great importance to the
following summary of the results of
the inoculation of several lots of hogs
at' the Missouri Experiment Station
and reported, in the current report of
the Missouri State Board of Agricul
ture:
In lot 1 (pen 3) ten pigs weighing

40 to 60 pounds were placed. October
22 eight head were Injected with 20
c.c. of serum B. A. I., from hyperim
munlzed swine. At the same time
each hog was injected with 1 c.c of
fresh virulent hog cholera blood; Two
,pigs received no treatment, but were
left to determine whether the disease
would spread from Inoculated hogs to
those not inoculated. Another pig
was inoculated with the infected' blood
used on the eight head mentioned, to
determine whether it was virulent.

LABOR AND PRODUCTION.
This pig was put In a pen well isolated
from the others, and died November 1There comes out of the East an oe- from symptoms of cholera, which wascasional allusion to the fact that un- confirmed by the post mortem examf

desirable numbers of persons are out nation. November 27, one of theof employment. "check" pigs that had not been tnocu-
There comes from the farms of the

.

lated with serum or virulent blood ap
west the oft repeated statement that_ peared sick. Two days later, one of
farmers are working 12 to 16 hours 0. the vaccinated pigs of the lot was also
day to keep up with their work.. ' sick. The check pig died after a very
There comes from the phllanthroplst lingering lIIness. 'rite vaccinated pig'

the inquiry." why do not these farmers also died at a still later date from an

employ these unemployed and needy abscess, and there may be doubts as

laborers? to whether this pig was affected' with
It is probably true that there is cholera,'although there can scarcely

scarcely a farm in all the rich and be any doubt in regard to the check

productive West but that would be pig. The infection probably did not

improved in productions and attractive- come in this case from the inoculated
'ness if more labor were expended up- pigs, but from lot 4, as shall be ex

on it. But the question which the plained later. All the other pigs of

tarmer as well as every other employ- this lot remained perfectly healtuy in
er must ask is, wlIl the product of eluding one of the check pigs which
additional labor be worth the cost of had not been Inoculated. On Decem
the labor together with sufficient mar- ber 10 all the pigs of this pen were

gin of profit to make the investment exposed to the natural disease, by
desirable? plactng' two sick pigs from a natural

In' the case of some employers the
outbreak of the .dtaease in the pen

doubt is resolved in the negative.
with these animals. One of these pigs
died the 24th and the other on Decem-

The old law of supply and demand ber 28. 'A post-mortem examination
may be suspended or modified as to showed a mixed type of cholera and
the compensations received by some swIne plague. These pigs were under
Individuals, but its economic correct- daily observation, and up to January
ness in general application is reln- 24, no ill effects were seen from this
forced by the recurrence of' times of exposure. On this date, two pigs of
depression and idleness. this lot were fed viscera obtained from

hogs which had died from a natural
Infection of cholera, on a farm. several
miles from the station. The feeding
of the disease organs had no bad' ef
fect on the vaccinated pigs mention
ed, and none of the other vaccinated
animals exposed to them have shown
any signs of Ulness up to the time of
Issuing this report.
Lot 2 included ten pigs, weighing

from 40 to 60 pounds, eight of these
were Injected with 20 c.c. of the pro
tective serum (B. A.!.), and slmultan
eausly with 2 c.e, of fresh virulent
hog cholera blood. A larger quantity
of diseased blood was used in this
case to determine the protective pow
er of the serum, with varying doses
of the infection. This blood was
shown to be virulent when used on

pigs not protected with serum. These
Inoculations were made October 22.
As In lot 1, two untreated check pigs
were placed In the pen.
Up, to November 16, twenty-five days

alfalfa alone. To
. supply the demand

for deflnlte information concerning
this wonderful plant, the several mem
bers of the station staff have prepared
this bulletin, presenting a brief but
comprehensive resume' of the latest
knowledge of the crop."
It wlIl pay every reader, of THE

KANSAS FARMER who is not on the Ex
periment Station maUlng Ust to write
Immediately for a copy of Bulletin
155. Address, Director Experiment
Station. Manhattan, Kans.

ENFORCING THE PURE FOOD
LAWS.

I

Persons who sell food stuffs have
long been compelled to meet unfair
competition from adulterations and
substitutes, whlle .persons who buy
have been uncertain ,about obtaining
what they pay' for. Tile sudden
change in the attuatton, brought about
by the National and State pure food

.

laws, has been a surprise to some of
those who have been accustomed to
"fake" the pubUc.
A case is reported from the State

Fair at Hutchinson wherein State
Food Inspector Kleinhans caused the
arrest of a man who displayed big
plies of apples and cider mills as signs
of pure cider and sold only a doctored
up substitute produced at a cost of
about $1.25 a barrel.
It is quietly announced by the Kan

sas State Board of Health, which has
in charge the enforcement of the pure
food laws, that time enough has been
given for everyb.ody to hav,� ascer

tained the provisions of the law and
to have arranged to comply therewith,
and that speedy arrest and .prosecu
tlon are in store for those who would
get rich by defrauding the pubUc
"contrary to the statute in such cases

made and provided,'" whereat honest
people who sell and all who buy
should rejoice.

THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI COMMER
CIAL CONGRESS.

This organization, which, during the
twenty years of its existence, has suc

cessfully crystalltzed the commercial
sentiments of the States west of the
Mississippi River', has proven to be a

great factor in influencing public opin
ion; and, to its efforts largely is at
tributed much of the legislation which
the National Congress has passed for
the benefit of the TranS-Mississippi
country.
The Congress is peculiarly com

mercial organization, with delegations
appointed by the Governors of the
Western States, mayors of me various
Western cities, and by commercial, In
dustrial, manufacturing, maritime, and
kindred associations.
These meetings have grown to such

an extent that, each year, more than
three thousand delegates are appoint
ed, and there is an attendance of over

OOTOBEB 1, 1908.

two' thousand delegates, composed ot
the most representative men.
The sessions of the CongrelS, wher

ever held, excite great interest, be
cause of the high character of the men.
who attend the meetings and the im
portance of the subjects discussed.
The next meeting In San Francisco,

October 6-10, 1908, wlll be no excep
tion to the rule, and the indicatlon9
are that this wlll be the greatest meet
ing that it has yet been the province
of the organization to inaugurate.
The topics for discussion are great

pubUc questions, and those which bear
'par,tlcularly on Trans-Pacific and Ori
ental problems wlll, of themselves, be
sumcient to excite very general atten
tion.

Elxceptlonally low rates from all
points have been made.
For full information write to E. L.

Lomax, General Passenger Agent
Union Pacific, Omaha. Neb.
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after inoculation, no disease waS 'o�" 'on:: the' surface of the kidneys. Not

served in' any of t}le pigs. Oil this" withstanding this very selere ex

date one .or the [check] pigs which posure not one i of these 1acclnated
had not been vaccinated became' IIlck ,pigs has, shown the Slightest symp.

and died November 24, after an il!- .toms of Illness or any kind.

ness of eight ,days. The symptoms These experiments' show encourag

and post-mortem e�ation showed Ing progress In the scientific preven

the presence Of cholera.. On, Novem- tton' of the dread diseases of the hog.
ber l!l!, the second check pig became -'-__--

sick and was killed December 2. Post-

•

mortem examination showed hog chol
era lesions. The check pigs, is eer

tam, did not contract th-e disease from
the pigs of the same pen that had
been Injected with both serum and dis
eased hog cholera blood, but 'prab'ably :

got the infection from an' adjoinirig
pen. December 10, all the vac

cinated plgll were dolng well. None
had shown any Signs of illness. On
thla date two sick pigs from an infect
ed herd were put in this pen. 'Two
days later one of them died. The

other, after several days' illness, re

covered. This exposure caused no ill

results to the 'vaccinated pigs. On'

January 24, two of the vaccinated hogs
of this lot were fed diseased viscera
from the same source as that mention-

ed under lot 1. No ill effects resulted
to the animals fed; nor to the other

pigs, exposed to them. All of these

vaccinated pigs are, at the present
time, alive and in thrifty condition.

Lot 3 (pen 4) contained eight pigs,
weight 40 to 60 pounds. October 22,
each pig was injected with 20 c.c. ser

um from same source as that used in
lots 1 and 2, but the infected hog chol

era blood that was injected at the

same time was not freshly collected,
but had been preserved for some time

in sealed glass tubes. This was sent

to us by Doctor Niles of the Bureau;
: but I was'advised later by Doctor Dol"

'

set of the Bureau not to use this on

account of an unfavorable report that,
had been received. The unfavorable

results were at this time thought to
be due to changes that had taken

place in this oiiI' infectious' blood. I
deemed it important, however, to test

this preserved blood since ill practi
cal work in the field,. it is oftE>n tncon
venient to obtain fresh infected blood

each time it is needed. Morover the

delay of a week or morefn securing
rresji infection may at times prove a

serious delay. In this lot, three pigs
were injected with 1 c.c, of the "pre
served'; infection and five pigs receiv

ed 2 e.c. No ill effects were observed

from the inoculation of the serum or
from the preserved infectious blood,
In the different quantities mentloned

when the immunizing serum and the

infected blood were 'used Simultane

ously. To 'test the virulence of the

"diseased" blood, another pig was in-'

oculated. with 2 c.c; of the same pre
served infectious' blood (without the
simultaneous injection of the ··protect
Ive serum"). This pig died ten days
later ,from an acute hremorrhagic type
of cholera.
The vaccinated pigs which had also

been injected with the same diseased

biood showed no signs of illness. On
December 2, our records show that all

the vaccinated, pigs of lot 3 have re

mained in good health from date of

inoculation, fifty-one days befure. De

cember 12, all the pigs of .Iot 3 were

exposed to natural hog cholera infec

tion by putting in the same pen a pig
that was suffering from the disease.

December 28, the sick pig mentioned

died. The autopsy showed the hse

morrhagtc type of hog cholera, compli
cated with broncho pneumonia (swine
plague). December l!9, two more' sicR

pigs from an infected herd were
placed in this pen. Both tneee recov

ered. Up to January 24 none of the

vaccinated pigs had shown any sign
of tuness, On this date two of' the

vaccinated pigs of this lot were fed
diseased viscera-spleen, liver, intes

tines- from pigs that had died from

the natural attack of cholera. January
28, through a mtsunderatandlng on the

,

part of the assistant, this enUre lot,
including two that were fed the vis

cera, were inoculated two days later

with 1 c.c. each of infected blood from

a pig that had died from 'a natural at
tack of cholera, and In which the typI
cal lesions of the disease were found;
,as' ulceration of the bowels, .mlarged
spleen, swollen and hesmorrhaglc
lymph glands; and hremorrhagic spots

APPLE CIDER AND VINEG"R.
EDITOR KANS�S F�MER:-Will you

please tell me how to make the best

apple cider and' how is the, best way to

keep it? HoW long will it keep? How
do you 'make vinegar?
Lincoln County.

'

OLE WILSON.
Where many apples have long been

grown, there the cider mlll becomes a

necessary insUtution, doing custom

work somewhat after' the manner of

the grist mtlls' of our grandfathers'
day. Persons who are very fastidious

about having cider made from sound

apples, 'only, with due regard for clean

liness, sometimes revolt at the prae

Use, usual at the big mills, of grinding
up rotten apples, wormy apples,
worms, etc., and provide smaller appll
anees for their own use.

Cider in either' case is made by
crushing the apples and pressing the

juice from the resulting mass. The

process Is not very compllcated. Ap
pliances for its execution are on the

market and may be obtained through
dealers In hardware and implements.
The manufacturers wlll supply full di
rections for using.
In another place In' this paper wlll

be found a summary of results otex

periments by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture in keeping apple juice
from fermentation.
If apple Juice is allowed to ferment,

very dilute alcohol is produced. On
further oxydation this dilute alcohol
becomes dilute acetic acid, or vinegar.
These processes proceed by aid of the

oxygen of the air. Ordinarily In warm

weather the alcoholic 'fermentation be

gins soon after the apple juice is ex

pressed from the fruit, resulting in

"hard" cider. Hard cider frum very

sweet apples may contain enough al
cohOl 'to lie"lntoxicatIng: .•

The transformation of hal d cider

into vinegar is ordinarily a slow proc
ess. It may be 'hastened by allowing
the cider to trickle slowly through
shavings made from some WOOd, such
as maple, which' does not impart an

undesirable' fiavor. This gives an ex

posure to the air which greatly facill

tates the formation of acetic acid, the
sour constituent of vinegar.

HOW MAY ONE FISH IN KANSAS

WATERS?

EDITOR KANSAS FilMEII:-Will you

please answer through the columns of

the next issue of THE KANS�S F�MEK

the following questions:
Is it lawful to fish in Kansas with

a trot line?
.

Where can I' get a complete copy of
the game law?

,

,
CH�B. B. OBEI:I�UGH.

Crawford County.
Chapter 219, Laws of 1907, provides

that it shall be unlawful for any per
son to catch, take, or, attempt to catch

or take, from any. lake, pond, river,
creek, stream, or other waters within
or bordering on the State of Kansas,
any fish, 'by' any, means or in any man

ner, except by rod and line and fish
hook, 'or hand line, or set ·line. There

is a further provtston which relaxes

the law somewhat as to seining in the
Missouri River or In the Kansas River

belo'w the dam at' Lawrence.
,

The game laws are found in the

Statutes, copy of which may be found

In possession of any county omcer.

Any Questions as to administration

of the law may' be sent to Hon. D. W_

Travis, State Fish and Game Warden,
Pratt, Kans;

,
,

AT THE MISSOURI STATE FAIR.

Wednesday, October 7, will be Re

publican Day at the Missouri State

Fair. Hon. 'Herbert S. Haaiey, candi
date for Governor, wm speak at 11 a.

m. and Governor A. B. Cummings, of
Iowa, wHl speak In the evening.
Thursday, October 8, wlll be Demo

crane DRY, and Hon. W. S. Cowherd,
candidate -tor Governor, will, speak at

11 a. m, 'and 'a 'National speaker will
be eeeuredtor the evening.
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,
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CONCRETE FLOOR FOR GRANARY.
EDITOR KANs�S F�MER:-I am gOing

to build a granary and I am thinkinlt '

of putting in a concrete fioor to keep
out rats. Do you think this is Ii
good idea or would the fioor draw too

much moisture and injure the grain?
J. P. KLAMM.

Leavenworth County.
Any reader ,of THE KANs�s F�RMER

who has had experience from which

to answer this inquiry wlll confer a

fav.or by answering through' these
columns.

Reports of disastrous drouths come

from polnts of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New

York, and New England. The drouth
Is accentuated by disastrous fires In

many parts of the forest regions of the
northern' border. Serious damages to

crops from the drouth and appalling
losses of I1ves and property from the

fires have occurred.

�
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Ice-House en the Farm.
•

•
I�

EDITOR KANS�S F�MER: -I am

contemplating bullding an Ice-house.

My plans are to budd it out of

stone with walls 18 inches thick, to

be 12 by 14, 12 feet high with shingle
roof, to be dug in hillside which wlll

put most of bullding in the ground.
I was thinking of lining the building
with boards, with say 2 by 4 or 2 by 6
between lining and wall, or wlll a lin

ing be necessary? wm Ice keep as

well in stone house as it would In

frame house? 'As I am Inexperienced,
please inform me through the col

umns of your valuable paper; the best

and safest house to bulld. C. E. W.
Atchison County.
An inquiry similar to the foregoing

was answered quite fully in THE KAN

SAS FARMER of September 14, 1905, by
Prof. O. Erf, then of the Kansas State

Agricultural College, now of the Ohio

State University. For the benefit of'

those who desire 'to erect ice-houses'
this fall, Professor Erf's discussion of
the subject is here reproduced:
There are a number of very Impor

tant points to be considered In build

ing an ice-house. First is the location

-whether it should be built above the

ground or in the ground. Owing to

the fact that the soU temperature is

seldom higher than 52° F., while' the
air temperature varies from 32° to

110° F. during the ice-storage season,

it Is ordinarily supposed that an' ice
house built in the ground would be

more emclent than one built above

ground. EXperience has proven this

not to be the case. While it rs a fact

that the average temperature above

the ground during the ice-storage sea

son is higher than the soil tempera
ture, the soil on th� OtM/. hand is a

better conductor of heat. For in

stance, the heat units transmitted per

square foot through one inch In

thickness, per hour, with a difference

of 100° in temperature, show that air
transmits only 43 units, whlle ordt-

,

nary soll transmits 335 heat units per
hour through the same dimension and
under the same conditions, This

shows tbat air is eight times more ef-
,ficient than sotl for Insulating pur

poses. It Is, therefore, advtsable in

every case to build an Ice-house above

ground; where" economy Is sougbt; and'
the conditions are such as make It pos
sible to build it above ground. These
conditions nearly always exist on the

farm. The ice-house should always be
built in a dry place, so that .none of

the ground-water and ice-water re

mains In contact with the Ice, for wa
ter Is a good conductor of heat and

melts ice very rapidly, the heat being
conducted from the ground below the
ice-house. To avoid this, one or two

tile drains, depending on the size of
the Ice-house, should be lald below the
ice. On top of this, place a layer of
cinders; or if cinders are not avall

able, a layer of coarse sand, at least
one foot In thickness. On top of this
sand place a foot of Insulattng mate

rial, such as is commonly used, either
tan-bark,' saw-dust, planer-shavings, or
swamp or prairie hay. This wlll pre
vent the Ingress of.warm air, and wlll
drain the water from the melting ice.

'Emcient insulation is the next prtn-
"

clpal consideration. The house should

be built as nearly square as possible.
The roof 'should have a good pitch, and
both gable' ends as well as the top
should be ventilated.

A plain house may be built of frame,
with two-by-ten studding, lined inside

with tar-paper and, one-inch boards,
theoutstde to be lined With oue thick

ness of boards and two-ply paper, and

the ten-inch space between should be

filled with the Insulating material that

is 'avallable. Care should be taken

that the insulation between these

spaces is not paCked too solldly, for
the firmer the insulating .material is

packed, the better conductor of heat
it becomes. To make it still more ef

ficient, a four-inch all' space on the

outside of this is very useful, especial
ly for small ice-houses, for the outside
air space helps materially to msulate.

This is then carried outside with

tongue-and-groove weather boarding.
The roof may be covered with paper
or shingles or such material as can be

conveniently obtained. However, it is
very important that the roof should

be water-tight -to prevent the dripping
from warm 'rains running In upon the

ice.

A cheap' and 'effective Insulating ma

terial frequently becomes quite a

problem in some farming localities.

Anything that is very light and porous

may be considered as a fairly good in

sulator, if not of a metallic nature.

Sawdust, tan-bark, planer-shavings, or
prairie hay can be had in many of the

States, and are thebest for the money
that can be-secured. However, if 'none
of these are obtainable, cut rye- 01'

wheat-straw, or alfalfa-chaff may be

used. If straw is used for Insulating
purposes, 'the' insulated space 'in the
walls' should be' at least, fourteen
inches thick. Wherever coal sparks
can be obtained it is advisable to use

these, especially in preference til

straw '01' corn-stover on' and around

the base of the ice-house. 'Coal sparks
are very light, and are about as em

clent as charcoal for building refrig
erators, but owing to the scarcity of

sparks they are seldom used. These

sparks are located In the frent end

of the boiler of a locomotive, and they
should never be mistaken for cinders.
Sometimes prairie hay or swamp hay
is used, and wherever such material

as the wire swamp-grass can be ob

tained, It has proven to be excellent
for packing Ice.
The Ice-house on the farm is becom

Ing. one of the necessary adjuncts III
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agriculture, for there. are hardly any
of the perishable products the farmer
raises which do not deteriorate more

or less before they can be dellvered to

market, sometimes causing great loss
to the individual. This loss could
probably have been saved if ice had
been available. This is especilllly true
in dairying, fruit-growing, or truck
farming and poultry work. Besides
this, ice adds materially to the rellsh
of food-products consumed at the ta
ble. There is no question but that
much of the summer troubles and 111-
health of the average farmer is due to
the fermented food-products which he
consumes, which would not be the
case had the food been kept on ice and

properly served.

Missouri State Fair Will Be the Larg
est Exhibition Ever Held In the

State.

The entries for the 1908 Missouri
State Fair' closed Saturday night, Sep
tember 26. The entries in each de

partment are more than twice as many
as they were last year, giving assur

ance, that the Missouri Exhibition this

year will be the best and greatest in
the history of the Missouri State Fair.
The entries of llve stock are especially
large, especially in sheep, horse, and '

cattle departments. There w111 not be
suttlcient space in the sheep and swine
bulldl,ngs to accommodate all of the

pens which wlll be at the fair for ex

hibition, and room w111 have to be pro
vided for them elsewhere. All of the
best herds and pens of llve stock which
have been on exhibition at the State
fairs in Ohio, Nebraska, Illinois, and
Wisconsin wlll be at the Missouri
Fair, and the wonderful stock shows of
previous years w111 be entirely
eclipsed at SedaUa during the first
week of October, 3 to 9, inclusive.
There are two feature events which'

are attracting State-wide Interest.
The first Is the Missouri futurity
races, races between Missouri-bred 3-

year-old colts which were nominated
in 1905; the other is the challenge
stalllon Face between four of the fast
est trotting sires in the West. The
horses are: Early Reaper, Falmont,
Ashbrook, and Roll On, owned respect
ively by E. Knell, of Carthage; B. B.

Johnson, of Joplin; Messrs. Todhunt
er & Catron, of Lexington: and L. S.
Meyer, of Springfield. Each of the
owners have put up $250, and the
State Fair added a like amount, mak
ing the purse $1,250, all of which goes
to the winner of the race.

The entries in the dillerent races at

the Missouri, State Fair are larger than
ever this year. The entries ranging
from six to nineteen in each harness
event. The stars of the 1908 racing
season wlll be at the fair, among them

Citation, who 'has just made II. world's
record at Columbus, Ohio. The run

ning races wlll be better thau in for
mer years, a feature card being the
Great Missouri Derby.
Cheap rates and excursion rates

from everywhere.

The managers of the Crittendon
Home, Topeka, ask us to say that they
hope their farmer friends will remem
ber them with donations of apples, po
tatoes, tomatoes, green or ripe, onions,
turnips, and cabbage. Leave such at
the Home, or, Carrier's grocery, 2222
Lincoln St.; Mrs. Grigg's, 1927 Harri
son St.; Mrs. Otis, 15th and Adams

Sts.; . E. W: Hughes' furniture store,
822 Kansas Ave.; Mrs. Van cleave's,
206 Winfield /lve., Oakland; or Mrs.

Wilkie's, 1261 Clay St.

Commercial Grading of Grain.

Several grain exchanges, including
Chicago and Omaha board of trade,
have joined to make the National Corn

Exposition, which will be held in Oma
ha in December, a great educational
event. Inspectors from the cash fioor
wlll aid in judging the dillerent grain
and wlll lecture before the students
taking part in the judging uontests,

Representatives from the large mill

ing interests will lecture upon the use

of the surplus mllIions of bushels that

annually leave the farm, and they wllI
demonstrate the many uses, made of
the several grades of grain. . The
grain-growe r, grain-dealer,' and graln,.. ,

, ,

THE' KANSAS' FARME�
exchanges wlIl all welcome this great, 28 to December 10, also for the ship·
educational opportunity to study. the

,
ment of cattle from above the Texas

dillerent branches of grain business.
.

fever quarantine line for exhibition at.
We need to find a type of oats and : "the Georgia State Fair at Atlanta, On
wheat that will give a larger yield and I tober 8 to 24.
command the highest market price. It Copies of any of' the regulations
is time that oats and wheat be grown: above referred to, giving particulars
for special purposes that will satisfy I as to the matters covered, may be ob
the demand by the various mllIing in·' tained on application to the Chief of
terests. The $800 thrashing outfit, the Bureau of Animal Industry, Wash-
which will be oftered as a special pre-' i t D Cng on, ..
mtum on oats, should bring out a great ---------

showing.

Advertising Pays Farmers. .

Believing that what benefits mer

chants, manufacturers, and others'
'wlll also be a help to the farmers,:
Otto MUler, a local farmer, wUl try!
adverttstng the products of his farm,
and he has contracted for space for
a year in the local paper.
"I don't see why a farmer can not

get just as much benefit from adver
tising as anybody else," Mr. MUler
says. "He always has something to
sell and often wants to buy something,
for which he does' not know where to
look. Oftentimes I have found af
ter making aIong trip to town to buy
something that one of my neighbors
had what I wanted and that it was 'for
sale. Undoubtedly my neighbors have
had the same experience. Now, I am

going to try advertising and firmly
believe It will prove a help and be a

good Investment. I, am hoping that
other farmers, and espectally my
neighbors, wUl take up with the Idea
and when they do I believe we win;,
all save time, trouble, and money."

.

Changes' lri L:lve-Stock Quarantine
Regulatlor:Js•

The good headway being made by
the Bureau of Animal Industry hi co

operation with' State authorities, in
the eradication of scabies in sheep and
cattle is shown by the 'proposed early
release of considerable territory froin
quarantine.
Word comes from Washington that

the Department of Agriculture will,
soon issue an order (B. A. 1. Order
152), releasing portions of North Da
kota, Oklahoma; and Colorado from
quarantine on account of scabies in
cattle: The territory released is as

follows: The counties of William,
Ward, McLean, Wells, Eddy, Foster,
Stutsman, Kidder, Burleigh, Mmmons,
Logan, and McIntosh in the State of
North Dakota, a portion of what was

formerly Woodward County of the Ter
ritory of Oklahoma, and the counties
of Boulder, Jefferson, Denver, Doug
las, Teller, Custer, the remainder of
Larimer and Fremont Counties, a

. small portion of Arapahoe County, and
those 'portions of El Paso, Pueblo,
Huerfano, and Las Animas Counties
lying west of the Eighth Guide Meri
dian West, in the State of Colorado.
There still remain in quarantine all or

portions of Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Wyoming, Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas,
and New Mexico.

Amendment 2 to B. A. I. Order 146
will also soon be issued releasing from

quarantine on account of sheep scab
the States of Kansas and Nebraska,
that portion of North Dakota lying
north and east of the Missouri River,
and that portion of South Dakota ly
ing east of the Missouri River. The

territory remaining in quarantine for

sheep scab consists of the entire
States of Washington, Oregon, Mon
tana, California, Nevada, Utah, Col
orado, and Texas, the Territories of
Arizona and New Mexico, and parts of
North Dakota and South Dakota.

Special orders will adso be issued
permitting, under certain conditions,
t.he importation of Canadian cattle for
exhibition and of Canadian sheep for
exhibition at. the International Live
Stock Exposition, Chicago, November

Two Feeder Contingents.
The new range cattle and sheep de

partments of the American Royal
seem to have filled a niche disappoint
ingly vacant in the prevloua shows,
and which the improvement of range
stock' has made more conspicuous.
Hot competition is expected between
two range dlatrtcts, the Northwest and
the Southwest, as to which produces
the best cattle for feeding. The
prizes in the various classes, all given
by the Kansas City Stock Yat da Com
pany, are liberal, $50 for firsts and $25
for seconds, and the sweepstakea
prize, $100 first and $50 second, for the
best carloads from either of the two
districts, will richly reward the care

ful breeder, besides the honor which
he will win for his district. 'rhe dbri
sion of the range department by dis
tricts was necessary because of the
usually different character of the equal
quality from the Northwest, Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho, and the
Southwest, Texas, Arizona, and New
Mexico.

A gratifying phase of the addition of
departments for range cattle and
sheep in carlots is the interest taken
by the feeders of the corn belt, who
expect to pick out fine loads to feed
this winter. The range owner who
wins a prize will also probably get
fair prices for his cattle or sheep,
whlIe the exhibitor who does not get a
prize will, as well as the winner, have
the opportunity to show the farmer
from farther East the kind of feeding
stoclc he raises. Perhaps in no other
way could the two factors in the live
stock movement be brought into such .

close relations, ..valuable for both of
them.

How to Handle ,Sick Stock.

DR.' DAVID ROBERTS, WISCONSIN STATE

VETERINAlIIAN.

Place the sick animal 'in a well dis
infected and dry box stall with plenty
of bedding I and sunlight (avoid
drafts). In cold weather place a blan
ket on the animal, feed sparingly with
digestible food, such as bran mashes
made with linseed tea; keep manger
sweet and clean. Water should be
pure and clean, and. warmed when

necessary.

It is always necessary' that new

milch cows be given warm water. An
injection of warm water (per rectum)
should be given all sick animals, ex

cepting those afflicted with looseness
of the bowels.

The Veterinarian �

OCTOBER 1, ,1908.

We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when
they desire Information In regard to sick or lame
animals, and thus 8881st us In making Lhls Depart
ment one of the most Interesting features of The
Kansas Farmer. Kindly give the age, color, and
sex of the anlmnl, stating symptoms accurately,
and how long standing, and what treatment, If any,
has been resorted to. All replies tb rough this cot
umn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply,
nlliellers for this Department should give tne In-

������uf�'l:�:dc:r':!��U� ��:I'{.De��r����;ut.:':a��
ment, The Kansas }'armer, Topeka, K nsaa.

Ailing Cow.-I have a red, 5-year
old shorthorn cow that has been ail
ing since she had a calf; July 6. She
coughs quite often. She has been fail
ing off in flesh and is now very thin.
She has been on good prairie pasture
and is now on meadow and I feed her
corn chop and bran. She eats but
very little. 'She lies down part of the
time and never chews her cud. Her
bowels have been rather loose but
a.re all right now. Her hair is good
and her eyes are aItttle morbid. She
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drinks all right. She seems to be full
or bloated most of the time, being
perfectly round on. the left side and a

little sunken on the right.
What is the trouble, and what can

I do for her? Z.
Howard, Kans.
Ans.-Give two pounds of Epson

salts in solution. The next day give
one quart of raw linseed oil in which
add two ounces of turpentine and one
ounce of aqua ammonia.

In a paper presented before the
AmertcanVeterlnary Medical Asoscia
tion at Philadelphia on September 10,
Dr. R. A. Ramsay, Associate Chief of
the Inspection Division of the Bureau
of Animal Industry, gave some inter-

. esting information concerning the Bu
reau's work for the control and eradt
cation of scabies of sheep and cattle
in the Western States. To show the
magnitude of this work Doctor Ram
say stated that during the last fiscal
year, ending June 30, 1908, Bureau em

ployees supervised 17,589,578 dippings
of sheep and 1,523,290 dlpptngs of cat
tle.

Book. You Need.
;oA Handy Farm Library" Is the appropriate

title of a cqmprehenslve work of ten neat vol
umes published by the Farm Journal and writ
ten by Jacob Blggle, an authority on every
thing pertaining to the farm. These attracttve
books are crammed, packed, and saturated
with helpful, practical suggestions a.nd valu
able facts In every branch of farming. Any
one book Is worth more than the cost of the
ten. Take the Poultry book for Instance, the
subjects of housing, feeding, treating the vari
ous diseases of poultry are taken up In deta.1I
and carefully covered. How to fatten young
turkeys. Whitt breeds of fowls pa.y best. How
to get rid or weasels, minks, skunks, foxes,
and hundreds of other matters are thoroughly

. discussed.
The Horse Book, Sheep book, Swine book.

Cow book. all are equally Interesting, equally
rich In Important Information that only the
old, experienced farmer could possibly know
and even he might never have learned. To
the younger members of the family the Pet
hook will especially appeal, treating as It does
on subjects dear to the heart of girls and bOYH
the world over. One chapter tells about teach
Ing dogs new tricks, another takes' up the sub
Ject or rabblts-thell' hutches and diseases.
There Is an Intensely Interesting chapter on
canaries-also on plgeons-matlng-feedlng
ratalng' for profit, etc.
Then for mother and the older girls there Is

the Berry book-full of good things too numer
ous to mention. These books are destined to
fill a long-telt want and all progressive rarm
ers should avail themselves of the pithy ex
perience and boiled-down common sense theycontain. They are a vast storehouse of useful
farm· facts.
Anyone of these books by a special orrer

may be had with a five years' subscription to
the Farm Journal at $1. Write to the Farm
Journal, J012 Race St., Philadelphia, for In
formation as to how you can get the other
nine volumes free, or see advertisement which
appears el�7where In the paper.

Rnllrond .. Wnnt Ambltlou" YounJr Men.

Ratlroad business has shown a remarkable
growth during the past ten years, and last year
the railroads were not able to handle the traf
fic. During the past few weeks there has been
a great revival following the general depres
sion. The Indications are for a very heavy
fall business, and It Is prophesied by some
that the year 1909 will be the biggest In the
hlstor-y of the railroads. Railroads need hun
dreds of young men' as tlremen and brakemen
but they expect appllca.nts for these positions
to have soma knowledge of the work, before
taking employment. The National Railway
Training Assoelatlon, N. 61, Omaha, Neb., sup
plies hundrevs of young men for these post
tlons, and we recommend that all who wish
such, employment, correspond with the Asso
ciation In response to Its advertisement on
page 1021.

DON'TS'.""G�•SOl•...rr..� r� UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE
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I St. Josepb's Great I'
I Live Stock Show I
..,_ _ .
Another meeting of the Inter-State

Live-Stock and Horse Show at St.
Joseph. Mo., has grme Into history.
The morning of September 21 dawned

with flattering promise of excellent
weather conditions and at elglH o'clock
the gates were thrown open to the
waiting crowds and the great show
was on.
St. Joseph has never wrtneased such

a demonstration in live stock. al'l'alrs.
and the motto "bigger, broader. and
better" was realized In most gratify
Ing measure.
It Is not the largest live stock show

In the countcv, nor has It been; but
for completeness of arrangement. and
painstaking care on the part of the
management for the 'entertainment of
visitors. few excel It. and.much. credit
Is 'due to the Indefatigable el'l'orts of
General Superintendent Irwin for the
very excellent manner In which the
great crowds are handled.

.

The live stock exhibits were of a

high chaeacter In all departments. it is
Impossible to Individualize upon all an
Imals shown, but suffice to say that
many of them that were shown have
a specially fitting place In the annals
of any great show.
In the cattle section were to be seen

some of the best Indl,vlduals to be rouna
In the four great beef breeds.
The horse exhibit was' especially

strong and by far the best. that the
Inter-Stat� has ever ·had.
The hog show 'Was quite up to the

standard of previous years. and the
sheep exhibit marked a vast -Improve
ment over any of former shows In this
departmen t.
Take it as a whole It wall Indeed

a great show. and It Is but reasonable
to hope that this exposttton will con
tinue on Its upward march· and be
come "bigger. broader. and better" as

the years go by.
Following are the awards:.

SHORTHORNS.

Bull. 3 years old or over-First.
Choice Goods Model, E. M. Hall. of
Carthage. Mo.; second. Bampton Favor
ite. C. E. Clarke. St. Cloud. Minn.; third.
Nonpo.rlel Marquis. W. H. Dunwoody.
Minneapolis. Minn.
Bull. 2 years old and under 3-First,

Snowflake. Everett Hayes. Hiawatha,
Kans.; second. The Dreamer. G..H.
White. Emerson. Iowa; third. Lord Nor
folk. T. K. 'I.'omson & Sons. Dover.
Kans.; fourth. Quartermaster's Model.
Arthur Rhys. Colum.bla, Mo.; fifth. T1ll
man. H. W. Gol'I' & Son. Darlington, Mo.
Senior yearling bull-First! ClIpper's

Choice. W. H. Dunwoody. M nneapolls.
Minn.; second. Gallant Knlght's Heir.
T. K. Tomson & Sons. Dover, Kantl.
Junior yearling bull-First. King

Cumberland. G. H. White. Emerson.
Iowa; second. Search lite. R. L. Harri

man, Grove, Mo.; third. Woodhll! Star
Hgfi t, W. H. Dunwoody. Minneapolis.
Minn.: fourth. Count Winnlfred. C. E.
Clarke, St. Cloud. Minn.; fifth. May
King. 'I.'. J. Wornall & Sons. Liberty.
Mo.
Senior bull calf-First.· Golden But

tercup, R. L. Harriman. Pilot Grove.
Mo.; second. Victor Model. E. M. Hall.
Carthage. Mo.; third. Hallwood's Stamp.
E. M. Hall. Carthage. Mo.; fourth,
Knight Perfection. C. E. Clarke. St.
Cloud. Minn.; fifth. Prospector. T'. J.
Wornall & Sons, Liberty. Mo.
Junior bull calf-First. Knight

Templar, C. E. Clarke. St. Cloud. Minn.;
second. Golden Archer. W. H. Dun
woody. Minneapolis. Minn.; third. May
King. T. J. Wornall & Sons. Llber ty,
Mo.; fourth. Major Regent. Kansas Ex
periment Station. Manhattan. Kans.

HEREFORDS.

Bull. 3 years old or over-First. Can
sa.r-d, O. Harris. Ha.rr-ts, Mo.: second.
Weston Anxiety. Cornish & Patten. Os
born. Mo.
Bull. 2 years old and under 3-Flrst.

Beau Car-los, Cornish & Patten. Osborne.
Mo.; second. Df sfodge r, O. Harris. Har
ris. Mo.; . third. Alto Hef sod, Mousel
Brothers. Cambridge. Neb.
Senior yearling bull-First. Curtis. J.

O. Bryant. Savannah. Mo.; second. Prin
cipal. Makin Brothers. Grand View.
Mo.; third. Gleed. Jas. R. Logan. Kan
sas City. Mo.; fourth. Gomez Perfec
tion. Cornish & Patten. Osborne. Mo.
Junior yearling bull-First. Castor.

Jas. E. Logan. Kansas City. Mo.; sec

ond. Harris' Prince. O. Harris. Harris.
Mo.; third. General Worly. Cornish &
Patten. Osborn. Mo.; fourth. Columbus
B .. J. O. Bryant. Savannah. Mo.; fifth.
Paragon. Makin Bros .. Grand View. Mo.
Senior bull calf-First. Princess.

Mousel Brothers. Cambridge. Neb.; sec

ond. Harris' Prince. O. HarriS. Harris.
Mo.' third. Beau Weston. Cornish &
Patten. Osborn. Mo.; fourth. Para.gon.
Makin Brothers. Grand View. Mo.
Junior bull calf-First, Harris'

Prince, O. Harris. Harris Mo.; second,
Anxiety Stamp. Cornish & Patten. Os
horn. Mo.; third. Gold Proof. Jas. E.
Logan. Kansas City. Mo.; fourth, Gus, J.
O. Bryant. Savannah. Mo.: fifth. Harold,
Mousel Brothers. Cambridge, Neb.
Cow or heifer. II years old-First.

P.rlncess Lassie, Mousel Brothers. Cam
bridge. Neb.; second Belle pona.!d. O.
Harris, Harris. Mo.; third, Nettle. J. J.
Early. Baring, Mo.
Senior sweepstakes bull. 2 years old

or oyer-O. Harris. Harris, Mu ..

Junior sweepstakes bull. un'der 2
veal'S old-Jas. E. Logan. Kansas City,
Mo.
Best bull any o,ge-O. Harris. Harris.

Mo.
ABERDEEN -ANGUS.

Senior yearling bull�Flrst. Oakville
Quiet Lad. Otto V. Battles. Maquoketa,
Iowa; second, Auto'crat, H. H. H;ess.
Waterloo. Iowa; third. Autumn Star.
C. D. Hooker & Son. Maryville Mo.;
fourth. Brookside. Erin. RosengUi Stock

Farms. Kelly. Iowa; fifth. Dutch Proter
os, Wheatley & W'ard. KIng City. Mo.
Senior bull calf-First.. Quality

Prince. Rosenglft Stock Farms, Kelly,
Iowa; second. Evel1black. C. D. Hooker
& Son. Maryvlllei Mo.; third, Questman.A. C. Binnie, A tao Iowa; fourth, Gay
Princess, W. J. Miller.' Newton. Iowa.
Junior bull calf-First, Thickest

Blackbird, Otto V. Battles, Maquoketa.
Iowa; second, Ebony's Quality, H. J.'

Hessi Waterlpo. lowa;. third, Sno;w
flake s King. W. J. Ml11er. Newton.
Iowa; fourth, Microbe, Ros!!nglft Stock
Farms, Kelly, Iowa. .:

GALLOWAYB.

Bull. 2 years old and under 3-Flrst.
Captain. Straub Brothers, Avoca. Neb.;
second, Speculation. C. E. Clarke. St.
Cloud. Minn.; third, Tarberoch Edward.
C. E. Clarke. St. Cloud, Minn.; fourth,
compactl Straub 'Brothers, Avoca. Neb.
Bull. year old and under 2-Flrst.

Douglas of Meadow Lawn. J. E. Bales
& Son. Stockport. Iowa; second, Utility
of Otoe. Straub Bros .• Avoca. Neb.;
third, Noble Standard. Straub Bros ..
Avoca. Neb.; fourth. Meadow Lawn Vlc

.

tor. C. E. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.
RIIID POLLED.

Bull. 3 years old or over-First. Cre
m'o, }<'rank Davis & Sons, Holbrook.
Neb.
Bull. 2 years old and under 3-Flrst,

Morning Star, Charles Gral'l', Bancroft,
Neb.; second. !too, Chas. Gral'l', Ban
croft Neb.
Buh. 1 year old and under 2-Flrst,

Leon. Chas. Gral'l'. Bancroft. Neb.
Bull calf. under 1 year-First. Favor

ite. Frank Davis & Sons. Holbrook.
Neb.; second. Napoleon. Frank Davis &
Sons. Holbrook, Neb.
Cow. 3 years old or over-First. Ru

perta, Chas. Gral'l'. Bancroft. Neb.; sec

ond. Dewdrop, Frank Davis & Sons,
Holbrook. Neb.; third. Princess; Frank
Davis & Sons, Holbrook. Neb.: fourth.
Luella. Frank Davis & Sons. Holbrook,
Neb.
Cow. 3 years old or over and un-der 3

--First, Frank Davis & Sons, Holbrook,
Neb.

DUROC-JERSEYS.

Boar, � years old or over-First, C. A.
Wright. Rosendale, Mo.; second. H. E.
Buohnnan & Sons. Lamoni. Iowa; third.
White & Dewey. Afton. Iowa.
Boar, 12 months and under 18 months

-First. W. J. Constant, Grant City.
Mo.; second. Roberts & Harter. Hebron,
Neb.; third. White & Dewey..Afton.
Iowa.
Boar, 6 months and under .12 months

--First. R. A. Horton, Weston. M.o.;
second, White & Dewey. Afton, Iowa.
Boar. under 6 months-First, second.

and third. R. W. ¥urphy. Dearborn. Mo.
Sow. 2 years old or over-First and

second Roberts & Harter, Hebron. Neb.;
third. White & Dewey. Afton, lowa. •

Sow. 18 months and under 24 months
-First.. Roberts & Harter. Hebron,
Neb.; second, White & Dewey, Afton.
Iowa; third. M. F. Buchanan & Sons,
Lamoni. Iowa.
80w. 12 m.onths and under 18 months

-First. George W. Manifold. Shannon
City. Iowa: second, and third, C .. A.
Wright, Rosendale, Mo.
Sow, 6 months and under 12 months

-First, second. and third. Wheeler &
Sons. Cameron. Mo.
Sow. under 6 months-First. R. W.

Murphy. Dearborn. Mo.; secon-d. W. L.
Wright. Jr., Rosendale, Mo.; third, R.
W. Murphy. Dearborn. Mo.
Boar)., 1 year old or ov.er-W. J. Con

stant. urant City. Mo.
Boar. under 12 months-R. W: Mur

phy. Dearborn. Mo.
Sow. 1 year old or over-George R.

Manifold. Shannon City, Iowa.
-Bow, under 12 months-R. W. MJur

phy, Dearborn. Mo.
Sow. any age--G. R. Manifold. Shan

non City. Iowa.
Four animals of either sex. any age,

get of one sire, owned by exhlbltor
First, R. W. Murphy. Dearborn..Mo;;
second. Roberts & Ha.r ter-, Hebron. Neb.
Four animals of either sex. any age.

produce of one sow. OWned by exhibitor
-First. R. W. Murphy. Dearborn. Mo.;
second, Roberts & Harter, Hebron. Neb.
Boa'r and 'three sows over 1 year old

-First. White & Dewey. Afton, Iowa;
second. Roberts & Harter. Hebron, Neb.
Boar and three sows. under 1 year

First. R. Wl MUrphy, Dearborn, Mo.;
second. Roberts & Harter. Hebron. Neb.
Boar and three sows. any age. bred

by .exhlbltor-Flrst. Roberts & Harter.
Hebron. Neb.: second. R.. W. Murphy.
Dearborn, Mo.

CHESTER WHITES.

Boars. 2 years or over-First L. C.
Reese. Prescott, Iowa;. second. W. W.
Waltmire. Raymore. Mo.; third. Sidney
D. Frost & Co .. Kingston, Mo.

Boars. H o.nd under 24 months
First, ·W. ''1'. Waltmire. Raymore, Mo.;
seC'ond. G. \'1'. Sa.cltman, Mirabile. Mo.
Boar, 12 and under 18 months-First.

L. C. Reese. Presc'ott, Iowa; second. W.
W. Waltmire. Raym.ore. Mo.; third. L. C.
Reese, Prescott, Iowa.
Boar. 6 and under 12 months-First.

L. C. Reese. first. second. and third,
Prescott, Iowa.
Boar under 6 months-First. Jas. B.

W/Orth. Worth. Mo.; second. G. W'.
·Mathews. Grant ·Clty. Mo.; third. Jas. I

B. ''I'orth. Worth. Mo.
Sows, 2 years oM or over-First. L. C.

Ree"e. Prescott, Iowa; second, L. C.
Reese. Prescott. Iowa; third. W. W.
iValtmlre. Raymore. Mo.
Sow. over 18 and under 24 months

First. L. C. Reese. Prescott. Iowa; sec

ond. L. C. Reese. Prescott. Iowa; third.
W. W. Waltmire, Raymore. Mo.
Sow. 12 and under 18 months-First.

W. W. Wllltmlre. Raymore. Mo.; sec
ond. L. C. Reese. Prescott. Iowa.; third,
L. C. Reese. Prescott, Iowa.
·Sow. under 6 months-First. W. W.
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More than 265,000 peOPle have saved from t:m to

tl��� g���sa:��:.hlft�I".o��"'::;;:'';':0Vou seleot any of the lateet,cholceetCornl8h
.ty1es of iDlItruments.-we place It In your
home for a year's free nse before you need
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This bookwill save you from
'12 to '!lo-when yoU purchase II. stove or range. It
�laIns how the bestand finest stoves and ranges
In the world aremillie. and tellsYOIl how to "know
thebest" HOOSIER STOVES and RUGES

FROM FACTOIY TO USEI
Are heavily mede of highest lITIIde
selected material, beautifully finIshed.
;rr.!thall new Improvements and features.
• Qu.r.ntNd 'or Ye.r.," backed

by B. million dollars. "Hoosiers" are
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�Write lor Free Stove Book
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Waltmlre. Raymore. Mo.; second, L. C.
Reese. Prescott. Iowa; third. L. C.
Reese. Prescott. Iowa.
Sow. under 6 months-First. G. W.

Sackman, MIrabile. Mo.; second. G. W.
Sackman. Mirabile. �o.; third. L. C.
Reese. Prescott. Iowa.

CHAMPION BOARS AND sows.

Boar. 1 year old and over. L. C. Reese.
Prescott, Jowa.
Boar; under 12 months-L. C. Reese,

Prescott. Iowa.
GRAND CHAMPION.

Competition limited to champion anl
m·als-L. q. Reese. Prescott, Iowa.

BERKSHlREIS.

rhe Berkshire show consisted of the
combined exhibits of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Holt and was a credit to the breed.

POI,AND-CHINAS.

Aged boar-First, Expander. Daw
sons; second. Perfection's Choice. Ca.r
vel'.

Senior yearling boar-First. Big
Medium. Hamilton; second, Colossus,
Dawsons.
Junior yearling boar-First. Daw

sons; second, Gates' Bros.; third. Car
ver.
Senior boar pig-First, Dawsons; sec

ond, Hamilton & Sons; third. Schmidt
& Son.
Junior boar pig-First, Dawsons;

second� Wrlghh Jr.; third. same.
Ageu sow-.Idrst. Famo X. L .• Daw

sons; second. Miss Shattuck. Hamilton;
third. Giantess 3d, Wright.
Senior yearling sow-First. Dawsons;

second. Schmidt; third. Schmidt.
Junior yearling sow-First. Schmidt;

second. Dawsons; thlf·d. Gates.
Senior sow pig-First. Ham.llton, sec

ond. Dawsons; third. Dawsons.
Junior sow pig-First. Dawsons, sec

ond Hamilton; third. Dawsons.
Senior champion boar-Big Medium.

Hamllton.
Junior champion boar-Nebraska Mo

gul. Dawsons.
Grand champion boar-Big Medium.

Hall''ilton.

Senior champion sow-�amo XL.,
Dawsorts.
Junior champion sow-Colossa, Daw

sons.

Grand champion sow-Famo XL.,
Dawsons.
Get of sire-First, get of Grand Look,

Dawsons; second. get of Dorsey's Per
fection. Schmidt & Son; third. get of J
Am Allerton. Hamilton & Son",.
Produce of sow-First. produce, of

Perfection Queen. Hamilton; second,
produce of Famo X. L.• Dawsons; thlr·J.
produce of Smilax 2d. SchmJdt & Sons.
Senior herd-First. Dawson's Sons.:

second. Gates; third. Schmidt & Son.
Junior herd-First. Dawsons; second,

Hamilton & Son; third. Schmidt & Son.
Herd any age. bred by exhibltor

First.' Hamilton & Sons; second.
Schmidt & Son; third. Dawson's Sons.

PERCHERONS.

Stallion. 4 years old or over-First.
McLaughlin; second. Mo;,ioc. Frank
Ia.rrrs, St. Paul. Neb.; third. Mlnet. Chas.
Holland. Springfield. Mo.
Stallion. 3 years old and under-First.

McLaughlin Brothers. K.ansas City. Mo.;
second, Joujou, Frank lams. St. Paul.
Neb.; third. Gaspard. McLaughlin
Brothers. Kansas City, Mo.
Champion stallion. any age-First,

McLaughlin, Kansas City. Mo.
Mare, 3 years old or over-First. Er

mantrude. Charles Holland. Springfield
Mo.: second. Aubeptne, Frank lams. St
Paul. Neb.; third, Marcelline, Chas. Hol-

'

land. Springfield. Mo.
JACKS AND MULES.

Jac'k; 3 years old or over-First an'J
second. l\'[1chael Wogan. Easton. Mo.
Jack. under 3 years-First. Yates

Bros., Faucett. Mo.; second, Ben Daley.
South St. Joseph. Mo.
Sweepstak,es, best jack. any age

Michael Wogan. Easton. Mo.
SHEEP--COTSWOLD.

Ram, 2 years or over-First. second.
and third. Lew)s Brothers. Camp Point.
Ill.
Ram. 1 year and under 2-Flrst. sec-

EARN $80 TO $150 A MONTH
WANTED-Young Men for Firemen and Brakemen.

We prepare you bymall in from four to six weeks for eitherof
the above positions, _ We have had more oolls for our
competent men than could be supplied. Positions
are secured. Promotion rapid.
RlME.aER,lIIlaA•••laUlnlldlNlled illYR.1Inad0IfIIIa1i
ottour of the largest roads In the"United States.
If youwan t tobe a railroadman. cut outeou·
pon and send to us at on� for full partic
ulars. Write name and address plainly.
Many positions now open. Address

NATIONAL RAILWAY
.

TRAINING ASSOCIATION' •
OMARA,MEB. orIUNSASClTY, MO. �.�
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ond, and third, Lewis Brothers, Camp
Point, Ill.
Ram, lamb, under 1 year-First, sec

ond, and third, Lewis Brothers, Cam.p
Point, III .

,

Ewe, 2' years old or over-First, sec

ond, and th ir-d, Lewis Brothers, Camp
Point. III.
Ewe, 1 year and under 2-Flrst, sec

ond, and third, Lewis Brothers, Camp
Point, Ill.
Ewe lamb, under 1 year-First. sec

ond, and third, Lewis Brothers, Camp
Point. Ill.
Flock, 1 ram any age, 2 yearling

ewes and 2 ewe lambs; first and sec

ond, Lewis Brothers. Camp Point, Ill.
Four lambs of either sex, get of one

glre-Flrst and second, Lewis Brothers,
Camp Point, Ill.
Champion ram, Lewis Bros., Camp

Point. .m,
Champion ewe- Lewis Bros., Camp

Point, 111.
----

�.

I Field Notes I
�

LIVE STOcK REPRESENTATIVB8.

L. E. LewIB Eanll&ll and OklAboma
••. 1., lJutcblnllll Kanll&ll and Nebruka
Qeo; E. Cole MIBBourl and Iowa

)

I.UHt Cull for Axllne's Sale.
'We want to again call the attention

of the readers of THE KANSAS FARMEU
to Axline's Poland-China sale at Oak
Grove, Mo .. October 12.
As was Indicated In the Issue of last

week the offering consists of sixty head
of as royally bred Potand-Chtnas as
will be sold anywhere this fall, and of
a distinctive Individual merit.
It seems rather superfluous to Indulge

In elugtattc terms In a mention of this
offering to the breeders who have long
since become acquainted with this good
breeder and the excellent character of
the stuff that he Introduces for their
consideration In the sale ring, and Mr.
Axline Is not the man to retrograde, but
each year registers a marked advance
ment along the lines of progressive and
system.atlc breeding.
It Is Mr. Axline's endeavor to keep

abreast of the times with reference to
popular families In the Poland-China.
world, and In his herd may be found
some of the most popular blood lines
to be found In any herd In the country,
but this Is not sought after In such
measures as to lose sight of the rea)
hog. ..

'l'hose who have attended his sales
in the past know that the l] uallty of the
offering is as good as the best and the
breeding would be hard to improve up
on.
Send for one of his catalogues and

arrange to attend the sale and take In
the Royal for the balance of the week.

The BlItlwel�er-Bruntlywlne Sale.
On October 17, at Jamesport, Mo.,

.Horner J". Faulk,ner, will sell at public
auction rrorrr his famous Highvlevv herd
a draft of forty head of the big-boned,
spotted Poland-Chinas, consisting of
.twentv-three spring boars that are

ready for service, and eighteen gilts,
some of them bred for February litters.
'I'hf s Is one of the best known herds of
hogs in. the entire country, and the
record that they have made in the past
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Ing that Mr. Foste'r's Ideal has been the
dual-purpose animal, the writer was
surprised to find among the herd many
excellent individuals ot the beet type.
The herd bull, Rowdy Boy 270446, Is

a red wlt.h very little white and In
style, substance, and quality Is fit to
stand among the best. His brls�et -Is
deep, and broad, which, with his full
bulging neck, Indicative of his feeding
qualities, gives him an excellent front.
He Is very level on 'Ills top line and
stands medium low to the ground. We
think M!r. Foster Is right In saying that
In Rowdy Bc;>y he has a bull that Is
right In every way. Among the herd
are three yearling heifers which would
be good show animals if In condition
Mr. Foster Is perfectly sattsned with

his herd and is selling solely on ac
count of III health. He will not retain
any of his herd. They must all go, re
gardless of price at his sale next
Thursllay. This herd w11-1 probably go
at prices below the breeding value of
the Individuals. This will be an oppor
tunity to get gooJ.{ useful business stuff
at reasonable pr ces. Remember the
sale date, October 8. Write for catll-.
logue.

.

_

O. L. Jaekson's Duroes.
O. L. Jackson, of New Albany, Kans.,

who Is a regular advertiser In THE
KANSAS FARMER, Is making a change of,
c0P,y In this Issue, and Is offering for
sa e, at attractive prices, some extra
good, well grown, spring boars, one very
fancy double cross Ohio Chief fall year
ling boar, and a few choice sows, bred
to D. J.'s Improver 2d. The spring
boars that he Is offering for sale are
the topj of his entire crop of spring
males, everyone of them fit to do serv
Ice In good herds.
Anticipating a light J.emand this fall

Mr. Jackson culled out and sent to the
fattening pen all but a few of the very
best of his spring males. so In order
Ing 'from him you will get none but
choice, well grown Individuals. Their
breeding Is also of the very best. Two
of them are grandsons of W. L. A.'s
Choice Goods, out of an Orion dam.
One Is by Fancy Chief, by Ohio Chief
out of a sow by W. L. A.'s Choice
Goods. There are three by Fancy Chief
and out of Bell's Red Bird, and one by
Desoto Chip out of the dam Sensation
Tip.
The fall yearling boar Is a line bred

Ohio Chief, a fancy, mellow Individual
strong In bone, feet, and back, with
good head and ears, and extra fine In
color.

M!r. 'Jackson Is a discriminating
breeder and a good developer. His
young stuff that we saw are strong In
quality and well grown. Besides these
males he has as tine a 'line of gilts' as
we have seen. If conditions are favor
able he Is planning for a bred-sow sale
In the spring, in which some of these
young females will be Included. If he
decides to do this prospective buyers
should not miss the opportunity to se
cure some of this fancy young stuff.
Mr. Jackson now has at the head of

his herd one of the best boars In the
Stat.e, both as to Individuality and
breeding. He sent to Iowa last spring
and purchased, at a long price, from
C. E. Kimln, of Blairstown, the out
standing ,young boar J. D.'s Im.prover
2d, one of the best sons 'of J. D.'s Im
prover and out of an Orion dam. com
bining In this individual the blood lines
and breeding qualities of these two
noted famllles. J. D.'s Improver 2d Is
a show boar, with an exceptionally fine
head and ears, strong bone, feet, and
back, almost perfect In conformation;
and showing great vigor and excelleut

, '
..

tew years Is little less than marvelous.
From. a meager beginning they have

developed Into an Influential poten
tiality In the breeding world, not from
the standpoint of artatocrattc lineage,
but on the basis of profitability and
productivity as relates to weight re

ceipts at the' market house.
It Is the ambition of Mr. Faulkner to

breed that kind of swtne that will pro
duce the most number of pounds In the
shortest time at the least possible cost,
and the fact that he enjoys one of the
most lucrative trades ot any man In
the business Is proof positive that this
ambition is being satisfactorily grati
fied.
All ready numberous Inquiries are

.

being received for catalogues of his
coming sale, and he would like to
place your name on the list in order
tl'\at you may get acquainted with the
character of hogs that he Is breeding,
and are' Included In his sale.
If you are Interested in the blg

boned
... spotted Poland-Chinas you can

not auord to miss this sale, but If for
any reason you are unable to attend
a mall bid will reeelve careful and
earnest attention.
.The sale wlll be held in the park

pavilion in town and every arrange
ment will be made for your comfort
during your stay. W;atch this paper
for further mention next week.

A Good Duroe Herd Boar for'Sale.
Coppin & Worley, of Potwin, Kans.,

who own one of the largest and best
herd of Duroc-Jerseys In that part of
the State, are offering for sale. at an
attractive price, Coppin's Notch Higher
who has headed Copplncrest herd for
several years. This boar, who Is only
3 years old, is a grandson of the cham
pion and prize-winner Kant Be Beat,
and Coppins & Worley state that he Is
one of the best bree.1lng animals ever
used on the herd. A large number of
his get Is now owned by them and they
are among the best the writer has seen.
Their only reason for parting with him
Is that he Is 110W too closely related to
the herd. He is now just In his breed
Ing prime, a massive fellow with
strong masculine head, heavy bone, the
best of feet, lots of finish, and splen
did feeding qualities. H!e won first and
sweepstakes at the Butler County Fair
In 1906, and first at this fall' In 1908.
He Is being priced at the remarkably
low figure of $50. Anyone needing a

.

good herd boar should not overlook this
offer for he Is a much more valuable
animal 'to place at the head of a herd
than some young untried boar. Write
Coppins & Worley, Potwin, Kans., and.
mention THE KANSAS FARMER.

F08ter's Disperson Sale of Shorthorns
nt l\lItehell, Kansns.

The best place that we know of to
get good foundation stuff for a dual
purpose herd Is at Frank Foster's dis
perston sale, to be held at Mitchell,
Kans., October 8, 1908. The blood Hnes
of the cows of this herd trace back to
t he famous Booth sire, Buccaneer, and
to that great Shorthorn milker, Zauffa.
At'this sale one herd bull. five young'

bulls and forty cows and heifer>! will be,
orrered, A II the cows of breeding age
have been bred since December 1 by the
herd bull Rowdy Boy;. six have calves
by side, and others are dropping their
calves. .

.

Mr. F'oaters Ideal has been the dual
purpose cow. He has succeeded In the
twentv-rtve years that he has been
breeding Shorthorns, In productng' som.e
choice dual-purpose individuals. Know-

"A KALAMAZOO DlRECT�TO·YOU"-What That Means to Stove Buyers.

Probably no phrase ever used In advertising
Is more widely known throughout the United
States than the phrase, "A Kalamazoo Direct
to You. II You doubtless have seen It hundreds
of times but unless you were contemplating
buying a stove or range at the time. you may
not have stopped to think what It really means
to you.

"':" A great number of our ...readers are certain
to.b.uy a stove or range of some 'kind this sea
son.. 1f.., you are among this number, We be
lieve that you are enterprising enough and
economtcal enough to want to get the best
stove or range that you can buy for the least
money. If you can save a few dollars by buy
Ing direct from the manufacturer and at the
same time be sure of getting a stove or range
of first class quality, we know you want to
do It.

All that Is what the phrase, "A Kalamazoo
Dlrect-to-You" means to you. You know that
the dea.lei- n nd the wholesaler must necessar

Ily 'have to have : a profit when they sell a
stove or range. and tbls .I?rofit must be add�d•

to the factory price before the stove or range
reaches you. If you could step Into the factory
and buy It at the manufacturer's price, you
know that a great saving would b .. etrected.
You may not be able to get to Kalamazoo and
buy a stove in person, but you can send your
order there and buy at factory prices just as
safely as though you visited the faotory. More
than 100.000 families scattered all over the
United States have taken advantage of this of
fer and have saved all the way from $5 to $35
on every purchase whloh they made,

The Kalamazoo Stove Company lay great
stress upon the fact that they are actual man
ufacturers. We print elsewhere on this' page
an illustration giving a bird's-eye view of their
great plant In which every branch ot stove
making Is carried on the year round. It has'
more than five acres of fioor space well
equipped with the most modern facilities for
producing high grade stoves and ranges and
filled with the most careful selected and most
skilled stove makers In the country. Every

. �l!.la11)&�.oo �.tox� and., ".j!J1ge.. has ... back..(lf It

thirty-five years' experience In stove making
and Is given the most strict Inspection before
It Is crated for shipment. The company must
do this not only because they want to main
tain the reputation of the Kalamazoo stove
but also because tbey sell on 360 days' ap
proval.
Vi'e urge every one of our readers who Is

contemplating buying a stove or range to send
for the Kalamazoo catalogue and prices. We
are sure you can find what you want In It.
'Ve know the prices quoted will save you much
money and you can depend upon It that you
will get tall' and square treatment from this
standard company. No stove has a higher or
hetter reputation for quality than the Kala�
mazoo, and no stove comp.any has built up a
better reputation for fall' treatment and hon
esty than has the Kalamazoo Stove Company.
Investigate their otrer betore' you buy else
where. It will pay you. A postal card or let
ter addres.ed to the Kalamazoo Stove .Com
panv, Kalamazoo, Michigan, asking for cat
alogue No. 189 will bring you the book with
out cba�.
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Warrante.d
to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT'S'

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe,. speedy-and
positive cur? for

Curb Splint, Sweeny, Capped R'oct,Strit'ned Tendons, Founder, Wind PUffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

As a H'UMAN BEMEDY tor .beg

:��:l-:�bre�ru.lD.' Sore 'l'hroat, ete., It
Every bottle of (Jan.tlc Hal.am snld I.

Warranted to give .aU.fa.ctlon. PrIce 1111.50

C�.�oct��rge�O�I.r.YJ[h'f:r.r�I��trg�: flr ��;
use. Bend for descriptive Circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address
Tn L.I.WIlIIRCB-WILLI!IIS COIIP.lNY, Cleveland, Ohio.

The Only Hogwaterer

(WINTER)

(SUMMER)

This waterer Is sent out on 30 days
free trial, winter or summer. Write
today; addressing ONLY MFO. CO.,
Box H, Hawarden, la.

ONSTAD'S "01111 A.l'PLJOATlON OURBB"
.

LUMpy·JAW CAPSULES
GUABAlITBBD ",WBITB ..on PAnTlOULABII

TH. ONSTAD CHIIMICAI. CO•.
.4 K.,. st,..t Indlan.poll., Inti.

Neuralgia
Pains
Are the result of

abnormal condition
the more prominent nerve
branches, caused by con

gestion, irritation, or dis
ease. If you want to re

lieve the pain tryDr.Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when every
thing else fails. They
leave no disagreeable
after-effects. Just a

pleasurable sense of re-
lief. Try them.

.

"I have neuralgia headache right
over my eyes, and I am really atrilJd
that my eyes will burst. I also have
neuralgia 'pain around my heart. I
have been taking Dr. MUes' Anti
Pain Pills reo.mtly and find they re
lleve these troubles quickly. I seldom
find It necessary to take more than.
t'?\'o tablets for complete relief.'

:MRS. KATHERINE BARTON
1117 Valley se, Carthage, Mo.

"I have awful spells of neuralgiaand have doctored a great deal wtth
out getting much benefit. For the
last two years I have been takingDr. Mlles' Anti-Pain Pills and thay
always relieve me. I have been so
bad with neuralgia that I sometimes
�hought I would go crazy. Sometimes
It Is necessary to take two of them,but never more and they are sure to
relieve me." MRS. FERRIER,

2434 Lynn se., Lincoln, Neb.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Anti

Pain Pills, and we authorize him to
return the price of first package (only)If It falls to benefit you.
Miles Medical ce, Elkhart, Ind

an

of
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feeding qualities. He Is only fourteen,' captured more' than his share of the

months old, but Is well developed an.d awards. His yards are located at No.
will make a hog with lots of scale. 200 East Osborne St., only two blocks
The sows that Mr. Jackson Is adver- from the street car line and prospect
tlslng are' breed to this fellow and the Ive buyera will find It worth their while
females In his spring .aate .wlli be safe to visit his herd. Write Mr. Crow your
In service to him. We know of no bet- wants and kindly mention THill KANSAS

ter place to secure ehotce stock with FARMII!R.
tashlonable blood lInell and good Indi
viduality than In ·Mr. ,Jackson's herd ot
Durocs. .

.

Vlrrite him tor description and prices,
an\i If you order trom him he will give
you a square deal. .

A. K. Sell'. Poland-Ohlna Sale.
As advertised in THill KANSAS FARMFlR,

A. K. Sell. proprietor of the Fairview
herd of Poland-Chinas, sold a consign
ment of forty choice sows and gilts and
a few young males at his farm. three
and ahalf miles nort.hwest of Fre1ionla,
Kansas, Thursday. September 24.

Some of the best blood llnes of the
breed was represented In his ol'!erlng
which was presented In good, thrifty
breeding condition, which was appreci
ated' by the good crowd of local breed
ers and farmers that attended the sale.
On account of the unsettled condi

tion of the breeding market stuI'! sold
very low. Mr. Sell was errttbled to
much better prices. which he would
have received under more favorable
conditions. The top of the sale was

,49 for the show sow Sis Houston, who
went to M. Wade, of Muscogee, Okla.
The high price of corn had a depress
ing etrect on prices, but everything
otrered was sold. and will surely prove
monev-malcers for the buyers and will
do much to improve the herds In that
part of the State.
Mr. Sell's ambition Is to build one of

the best Poland herds, and he Is con
fident of success, and has great faith
in the future, knowing that present
co'ndltlons can not last long, and that
those who stay In the business will
reap a Itbera l reward. Colonels Snyder
and Sheets \lId the se11lng In their usu
al satisfactory manner. Following / fs
a list of the principal sales:
1 Thlmmel L. G. A. Linn, Neo-

desha. Kans , $24.00
2 Lady Radium, H. Mellon, Fre-

donia. Kans. . . 24.00
4 Correct Girl, Jno. Colaw, Buf-

falo, Kans. . . . 20.00
7 Dolly, Jno. Colaw 19.50
8 Molley. E. H. Lock. Fredimia,

Kansas. . . 19.00
9 Peaches, "W. J. Burtis, Fre-

donia. Kans 18.00
11 Gilt, B. Stephens. Rest, Kans .. 1.8.50
14 Sis Houston, Mings Wade,

Muscogee, Okla. . 49.00
1.5 Miss Radium. A. Hlash, Fre-

donia. Kans 16.00
19 Vinita. W. J. Burtls.......... 20.50
23 Perfect Irnpuda, J. D. Snyder,

Winfield. Kans. . 26.00
26 Ladv Mischief, G. W. Stewart,

Rest. Kans 17.00
33 Betty Blue, C. Stephens 17.00
34 Mildred. Geo. W. Stewart. . . . .. 16.00
35 Skylight Maid •. Wo. A. Sturgis,

Fredonia, Kans. . . 18.00
37 SkY'llght Bird. Haran & Fatm-

er. Fredonia, Kans 15,00
38 Gilt. D. B. Grant. Fredonia,

Kans 15.25
40 Oakwood Lady, Haran........ 15.00

Am�rleon Royal Aberlleen-Angus Sale,

Do not forget the Angus sale which
Is to be held October 15 at Kansas City
during the week of the American Royal
show.
This is the strongest offering of

Aberdeen-Angus that has been made
since the inauguration of the show and
sales. No further evidence is required
to substantiate this statement than a

glance at the .names of the consignors.
The bull offering consists of very

attractive individuals. W. A. McHenry
has included several splendid bulls, two
of which are highly bred Blackbirds.
A. C. Binnie has contributed an extra
fine youngster which has. won first
prize at all the leading shows this sea
son. O. V. Battles has sent forward
one of his good top notch show bulls.
'I'here has also been top notchers con

signed by Catterson, Culver Kitchen,
Rea, Robinson & Co., Withers, Holt,
Huber & Gex.
These bulls all come from the promi

nent breeders of the breed in Iowa and
MissourI. Any of them are fit to head
a herd or do heavy service on the
range, and several of them have show
yard merits, while others have a long
list of honors to their credit. This will
be a unique opportunity for breeders to
select something good at publlc values.
Several of the bulls are just In their
prime and ready to do heavy service
on the range.
Never before has such an opportunity

been presented to Western Angus
breeders, rangemen, and farmers at the
greatest breeding show of the West.
"nth the expense of a single trip you
can attend one of the greatest llve
stock shows of the country, and the
greatest Aberdeen-Angus sale ever held
in connection with it.

•

Any breeder, stockman, or farmer
who expects to purchase a bull between
now and spring, can not afford to miss
this sale. Arrange to attend this great
Angus event.
Mention wlll be made of the most at

tractive females in next issue.
For catalogues and further infor

mation relative to sale, address Chas.
Gray, secretary, 17 Exchange Ave., Chl
cago,

GOUll ReI!lUlt.. fronl His Konsns Fllrmer
Advertisement.

.

W. R. Crow, the well known »reeder
of Duroc-Jerseys, at Hutchinson,
Kans., reports that through his adver
tisement in THE KANSAS FARMER he has
just sold to Wells & Huston, of Flor
ence, Kans., thirty-four head of choice
spring pigs. He also states that he has
plenty more that are just as good on
which he is making attractive prices.
Good individuality and standard

blood lines prevail In his herd which
Is headed by Climax Wlonder by. Mis
souri Wonder. dam Lady Climax, and
Crow K. a grandson of Buddy K .4th.
While such sires as Ohio Chief, Kant Be
Beat, and Oom Paul are strongly rep
resented by the herd sows.
Mr. Crow had a strong exhibit at

many of the leading f�lrl(l t�ll!. Yfl..,r .8,l)d ..

F. M. Strube'. Sale of Hereford.,
The dispersion sale 'of F. M. Strube's

herd of Herefords held at Cedar Point,
Kans., Thursday, September 24, was

one of the most satslfactory sales held
In that section of the State this season.

The prices were not high but there was
a healthy demand and the sale of the
registered stutr brought the nice total
of 361000. This included 120 head rang
ing n age from calves to 9-year-old
cows.

The sale was to�ped by the 5-year
old cow Capitola 20th bought at $150
by W. J. SaYl'e, of. Cedar Point. The
highest price paid for a butt wah $125
for the herd bull, which wae .bought
by Claude Shaft, of Cedar Point. The
sale 'had a strong local attendance.
Prominent breeders from a. radius of
seventv-nve miles attended the sale.
Colonel R. E. Edmonson handled the

sale with his usual efficiency, asslsteJ
by John McLinden, of Cedar Point.
Following are the sales at $40 or

over:
1 Quick Claude Shaft. Cedar

polntbKans $125.00
2 Queen .wllnor, J. H. Howe,

Emporia, Kans. . 70.00
3 Miss Monarch, Dr. T. E.

Welch, Cedar Point, Kan.. 62.60
4 Queen Modest, W. J. Sayre,

Cedar POint. Kans........ 50.00
6 Florence, A Lolouette, Ceda.r

Point, Kans. . . 77.50
6 Nora, Mr. Sutton, Madison,.

Kans. . . . 80.00
7 Lady Lucy, V. J. Bosh. Mar-

. ion, Kans .

8 Nerva, J. H. Howe .

9 Nova, Claude Shaft .

10 Normal. J. H. Howe .

11 W. J. l:Iayre .

12 Honora 6th, Mr. Newman,
Emporia, Kans. . 136.00

13 Capitola 22d, A. Lolouette .. 100.00
14 Onella, Mr. Hughes, Cedar

Point, Kans. . . 82.60
16 Ornament, Geo. Dawson,

Kans .

il.6 Oneida, Dr. T. E. Welch .

17 Octavia, Dr. T. E. Welch .

18 Julia, Sherman Little, Cedar
Point, Kans. . . .

'
.

�� Primrose, Mr. Newman .

21
Parnella, E. Sutton .

"2
Pansy, M. Siebert .

� Peach, J. H. Howe .

23 Quitance, E. Sutton .. '

.

24 Quallty, M. Siebert .

25 Quail, Ohas. Pritz, Cedar

2fi
Point, Kans...•... '.' , . '

�l7
Qullla, M. Siebert. .

_ Quiet, J. H. Howe '.' .

28 Quince, Mr. Patton, South
Fork..

-

.

29 Quota, J. H. Howe .

30 Queta, Geo. Dawson .......•..
31 Belle President, Chas. Pritz ..
32 Belle Paladin, Mr. Newman ..

33 Regina, Dr. T. E. Welch. ..

33.45 Rerhoda, V. J. Bosh, .

Rovllla, V. J'. Bosh .

�68 Rebe Capit6la...:Geo. Dawson ..

'

o Rudana, Mr. ratton.
-

.

38 Rosano., Dr. T. E. Welch .

39 Czarina, Mr. Hughes .

40 Catherine, :W. A. Woods, Elm-
dale. Kans .

41 Cornella Mr. Hughes .. , .

4&l Cherry, .Mr. Hlughes .

4a Charlotte, Mr. Hughes .

44 Synthia, Mr. Hughes .

46 Cosey, W. A... W.ood .

46 Content, W. A. Wood :
47 Constance. W. A. Wood .

48 Comfort, W. A. Wood .

49 Claudia, Mr. Hughes .

50 Clarissa, W. A. Wood .

51 Clara, Mr. Hughes .

63 Calico, W. A. Wood .

62 Sir Quick, Gale Ward .

66 Success 2d, Gale Ward .

66 Speculator, Hlenry Straul:os,
Cedar Point, Kans.. . .

69 Star, Geo. Dawson ..

70 Lido., Geo. Dawson .

72 Daisy, Chas. Pritz .. / .

73 Lady Golden, Chas. Pritz .

75 JUlla C, Geo. Dawson '.' .

76 Lawrence, Arthur Ice .

77 Bright Girl, Claude Shaft .

78 Miss Flora, Robt. Thomas .

79 Laurai· Geo. Dawson .

80 Wllhe mtna, Claude Shaft .

�� Fannie, Claude Shaft. .

Violet, Chas. Pr.itz .

86 Dorena 8th, Chas .. Pritz .

l!7 Genestta Columbus, Geo.
Dawson .

R8 Br,lghtspot, Robt. Thomas .

89 Genesta Hayes, Claud Shaft. ..

91 Bountiful, Claud Shaft. .

92 William, Jake Ludwig .

93 Buttercup, Claude Shaft .

04 Lilly Hayes, Robt. Thomas .

Average, $65.87.

107.50 .

70.00
76.00
70.00
160.00

62.50
57.50'
65.00

87.50
82.50
77.50
70.00
72.50
65.00
72.50

57.50
52.60
55.00

60.00
55.00
40.00
87.50

115.0Q
77.50 .

47.50
47.50
52.50
52.50
50.00
60.00

60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
40.00
40.00

40.00
52.50
52.50
80.00
80.00
52.50
52.50
47.50

�g.:gg
52.50
47.50
52.50
52.50

52.50
50.00
47.50
52.50
40.00
52.50
50.00

Williamson's Duroes.
W. H. Williamson, of Raymond,

Kans., is starting a card In this Issue
of THE KANSAS FARMER to which we in
vite the attention of all who may be
interested In Duroc-Jerseys..
Mr. Williamson is comparatively a

new breeder, but has accompltshed in
a short time what has taken some oth
ers years to do.
In selecting foundation stock he went

to the fountain head and secured from
some of the best herds some of the
strongest individuality and breeding
thus achieving at one step what It has
taken others years to accomplish. His
chief herd boar Is Chief's Orion 76941.
one of the best sons of the great Ohio
Chief and out of an Orion dam, combin
Ing in this one individual two of the
most noted families of the breed.
Chief's Orion was bred by R. J. Hard
ing and Is an outstanding yearling with
plenty of scale, lots of finish, fancy
head and ears, strong in bone and feet.
and with the mellow easy feeding qual
Ities that characterize the descendants
of Orion and Ohio Chief.
He is proving himself an excellent

sire' and all ready has some fine pigs
to his credit.
'rhe herd sows are equally well bred

and are strong In\iivldually. Among
them Is Liberty Bell, an outstanding
da.:ugbtlll'.. Df. Pr.o.ud .::Advance .. and out of
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For the Best Service
andla

.

Square Deal
Ship your Live Stock to

Evans-Snider-Buel CO.,
.

Kansas City Stock Yards.

Also', Chicago, St. Louis, Ft. Worth.

A,$k your .Ba.nker Concerning UB.

Write us.

Ninety per cent of all live stock
deaths and diseases originate with
stomach disorder. Salt-Lode puts
your stock in perfect-condition and keeps it that way for less than one·slxth of a cent per
day per head.
It will positively kill worns; remove tioks and Iloe; prevent 8Oa'b and ne_e

fallln,; oure .soables or mal1l11e and all skin dlseasesl.and I••ffloaolous when
used for tuberoulosls, SALT-LODE ESTABLISHES rRACTICAL IMMVNITY
FROM DiSEASE in horses, oattl., sh.ep. 1II0at., swine and poultry. r

A sure our. for oholera and roup In ohlokens. Try it.
WHAT THEY SAY

"Your remedy, Salt-Lode, Is far better than anything we have ever used for any kind of
stock. We hlll'hly re<\?mmend it to anyone desirlnll' the use of a good remedy."

LEO DOHOGNE, Cabbler Farmers & Merchants Bank, Kelso, Mo."
"Watch our order and don't let us run out. We consider Salt-Lode a II'reat remedy for

stock II'rowers of all kinds." FERGUSON & DUGAN, Wellington, Kans."
"The Salt-Lode we purchased from you has given us results far above our expectations"

"GEO. LINSCOTT, Pres. Nat'l Bank, Holton, Kansas."
.

SPECIAL OFFER: SOC per pound, cash with order. On twenty-five pounds or over
we pay the freight to all points between the Mississippi river and the Rocky mountains.Quan
titles from ten to twenty-five pounds, F. 0, B. Baldwin, Kansas;

Agents wanted. Address SALT-LODE MFG. CO•• I,ook Box K Baldwin. K.....

.Impl_t. aafeet, aureet Vaoolnatlon
....... '_d.. .,

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO .USUlL NO UQUID TO SPILL NO ITIlINI TO lOT.

la.t • IIttl. plUto be pl.ced aDder tbe atln of tb. aallJlal b,. ••IDale tbl'Uat 0' ....
In.lrIlmont. YOD CAIIIIOt II.fford. '0 I" ,ollr "',,, IIU 0' IIlIIeld.,. ...." II. ,_
.,lII.rs 'PI"t 0" BlIIe�oi411ll111 'II.V' ,Mm. Write for circular. .

PARKE. DAVIS .. COMPANY
HOMe .prIOR. AND LA.ORATOR.E., DETROIT, MIOM.

.000000000JI'or •_4 limow. wUl rt.. to ..,.__ all� f!oo willa
IIlo 11m ._ of 100 n••_lo....

Improver Bell by Improver 2d. She
was bred by Manley & Company, and a
half interest in her half brother re

cently sold for $500.
One of the best litters of pigs on the

place Is by Chief's Orion, out of this
sow. There are other sows that are
good ones by Nebraska George, Dread
naught, Max Pride 2d, and Perfection
Wonder, a grandson of Missouri WOII
der.
Mr. Williamson has for immediate

sale six extra good, well grown, spring
boars, three of these are by Dread
naught and out of Liberty Bell, and
three are by Perfection Wonder. There
are also some choice spring gilts by
Perfection Wonder. .

Mr. Williamson's prices are reason
able and the quality of his stock of the
best: Write him your wants or visit
the herd, .and he will give you a square
deal.

Red Polled heifers for foundation of
a herd he Is starting. Mr. Newton was
well pleased with the cattle in our herd
and was not long In making the selec
tlon. He has been using a Red Polled
bullTn his herd and thinks the Red Polls
come nearer filling the wants of the
general farmer than any other breed,
as he wants milk and beef, and aRe''!
Polled cow 'furnishes plenty of milk for
her calf without the use of a nurse cow.
Red Polled breeders when showing at
fairs never take along a string of nurse
cows to supply calves with milk. The
Red Polls are growing in favor every
day. We have some fine young bulls
ready to ship and will spare a few
heifers, some of them bred to our

young bull Launfal, who weighs over a
ton at 3 years old. Our Poland-Chinas
are the lengthy, heavy-boned type.
Will ship out gilts at farmers prices;
and a few choice boars." Call and see
them or write your wants. If you are
In the market for Red Polled cattle or
Poland-Chinas they can please you In
quallty and price. Mention THE KANSAS
FARMER.

Oboa. ·ltlorrl!lon'.. Red Polled Oottle and
Polond-Ohlno Sale.

If every farmer and breeder who
lives in Phillips County is doing as well
as Chas. Morrison of Phillipsburg, Phil
lips .County, Kansas, they will have
banner records this year. Mr. Morrison
breeds some of the best Red Polled
cattle in this secflon and has a fine
herd of Poland-China swine of the big
boned type. Mr. Morrison writes as
follows: "We are putting up our
fourt hcrop of alfalfa, which is a heavy
one. The corn crop was light in this
part of the county and a great deal of
corn is cut up for feed. There will be
plen ty of feed for stock. Mr. C. L.
Newton, of St. John, Kans., made us a
visit this week and selected four fine

W. U. J,,-neh'a Snnnyside Herd of
O. I. 0.'••

W. H. Lynch, the well-known breed
er of O. I. C.'s at Reading, Kans., is
starting a care In this issue of THE
KANSAS FARMER.
He is offering for sale at attractive

prices some first class, well grown,
young stock out of large, smooth, pro
lific dams and largely by his noted herd
boar, Jackson Chief 2d.
Pomona Chief. an excellent breeding

sire, and Kerr L. are also represented.
Mr. 'Lynch has one of the best herds of
this favorite' breed of swine in the

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
In the REAL ESTATE BUSINESS

The Re�1 Estnte Bueln�.. ollera. "rcnte- opportunities to the man without capital thnn
•

nn)' "ther Ime. The field IS unlimited and .there I. rlcnt)' of room for )'OU. I will teach
you the buslnes. by mnll and appoint you my Specln Repretleotatlve nnd 1 will give yon

��'i.�d�a�h�::�e::':':k,:oney from the start. You can work all or part of your time.

$3.000 TO .'0,000 PIlER rllEAR
lIly company Is constantly handling someof the ba.t real estate proPO!lltlonsln Amerloa and

no matter what you nre doing now. 1 can help )'ou make money If you will loin my big c0-

operative force. Thl.ls the greatest real e.tate organization 10 theworld and If you would
like to know all about our splendid plan, write me for my book. whloh tell8 bow ),ou
oan start 8 suocessful real estate buslneB8. Thls book °18 ablolu''''- 'Ne. Write •• tad••

AddreR. C. H. Ora Pre8.· lillY IIILTY COIIIP Y 6'''8 CeIIt
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State. It Is hea:ded by .Jackllon Chief
2d he was sired by Jackson Chief, the
grand champion of the World'lI Fair In
1904. .

d t SJackson Chief 2d won secon II, e-

dalla, Mo., at the Missouri State Fair,
1906' ftrst and champion at the Amer
ICan'Royal, 1906, and has sired a large,
number'of prize winners.
He Is a massive fellow and will

weigh 800 pounds In good breeding
form and Is as active as a pig. He Is
strong In bone and feet with strong,
thick-fleshed back. great bulging hams,
and one of the best heads that can be
seen on a hog. As we have stated, .he
Is the sire of a majority of the young
stutr that Mr. Lynch Is otrerlng for sate,
He Is assisted by Pomona Chtef and

Kerr 1,., who have done excellent ser
vice In the Sunnyside Herd.
The herd matrons are as good a lot

of BOWS as can be found In any herd.

They are noted for their size and bone,
IImoothness and grea prollflc qualities,
farrowing' and raising large litters.
Sunnyside .Herd Is co,mposed of strictly
Ohio Improved Chester White swine of

the very best breeding. When Mr.

Lynch buys foun'datlon stock he always
secures the very best that money will
buy He attends to bls hogs himself
and' the greatest of care Is exercised
In regard to the mating and feeding.
His stock Is all grown out 0\\ plenty
of range and an abundance of muscle
and bone producing feed. They are a

healthy. vigorous lot, just the kind to

o out fwd do buyers good. When a

�uyer visits the herd he seldom goes
away without buying more than he In-

te�r�i: ynch Is breeding a number of

famlill'; so that he can furnish pairs
or triOS'not akin. We know af no bet

ter place to secure first class young
stock and would strongly recomL'IlIengprospective buyers to write Mr. yrcat once or visit tbe herd. His pr ces

are right and,all buying fro1m :lmp'1N�et a square deal Please 00 u

�ard and hl writing mention THE KAN-

SAS FARME_R_.�. --------

McPherllon Count.,. Fair.

For several years the McPherson
County Agricultural Fair Association
has been doing business In a way ex

ceedingly satisfactory to eXt��I\o::iThe result Is thatt t'wsl y��r the Stateand largest Coun y a r
F Iof Kansas Is the McPherson a r.

The fair this year was a bigger suc

cess t'han ever; the attendance reach
I 5 000 on Thursday, the big day. .

nThe agricultural display ";,a�o 1��
large and attractive. belnT\; equ�ere alsoof many State fairs. ere

I
flne exhibits of horticulture, aPTt:ry.oultry fine arts and fiowers. ree

Pial' features weer the educational,
s�:c women's and the children's dls

�1B.YS The. educational 'display con�lsted ot drawings penmanship, etc.,' dOlneh 1 hlldren The women s s-
by se 00 o •

hlblts of women'splay cons�te�hoef c��ldren's department
����rs;:gr of everything that a child

can make.
f 11 e stock :were veryThe en�rles 0, v

f the fair grounds
stronfll EVi�{rre�r��re made of cattle,
was u

h' horses and asses. All
hogs, seep,

Id in cash on the lastpremiums were pa thday of the fair. Following are e

awards on the cattle and hogs:
. ,

SHORTHORNS.

Bull 3 years or over--Flrst, C. S.
Nevius: second. Cottingham< & Son.
Bull 1 year and under 2--Flrst, C. S.

Nevius; second, Cottingham & Son.
Bull under 1 year--Flrst, C. S. Nev

Ius' second, C. S. Nevius.
. dow 3 years old or over--Flrst, C,

S Nevius; second, A. S. Neal..

Hel:fer 2 years and under 3--Flrst,
C. S.' Nevius; second, C. S. Nevius.
Helfer under 1 year--Flrst, C. S,

Nevius; second, C. S. Nevius.
, Breeders' young herd--to consist of
bull under 2 years, 2 heifers 1 year and
under 2 2 heifers under 1 year, all ex
cept bul'l to be bred by exhibitor-First'
C. S. Nevius.

HI!lREFORDS.

Bull 3 years old and over-Secon;'!,
L. H. Anderson.

L HBull 1 year and under 2,.-Flrst, . .

Anderson; second, L. H. Anderson.
Bull under 1 year-Second, L. J:L An

d�rson.
Cow 3 years old and over-First. L.

H. Anderson.
Helfer 2 years and under 3--Flrst, L.

H. Anderson; second, L. H. Anderson.
Helfer 1 year and under 2-Second,

L. H. Anderson.
Helfer under 1 year-First, L. H. An

derson; second, L. H. Anderson,
ABERDIDIDN -ANGUS.

Bull 2 years and under 3-Second,
ehas. E. Sutton.
Bull under 1 year-First, Chas. E.

Sutton; second, ehas. E. Sutton.
Cow 3 years old and over-Second,

Chas. E. Sutton.
I tHelfer 2 years and under 3-F rs ,

Chas. E. Sutton; secon"', Chas, E. Sut-

tO�elfer 1 year and under 2-Flrst,
Chas. E. Sutton; second, Chas. E. Sut-

tO�elfer under 1 year-First. Chas. E.
Sutton; second, Chas. E. Sutton.
Breeders' young herd, to consist of

bull under 2 years; 2 heifers 1 year old
and under 2; 2 heifers under 1 year, all
except bull to be bred by exhlbltor
Chas. E. Sutton.

JERSIDYS.
Helfer 2 years and over-First, Chas.

, E. Sutton: second, Chas. E. Sutton.
BERKSHIRES.

Boar 2 years and over--Second, Mc
Curdy & Downs.
Boar 1 year and under 2-Secon'J, ·Mc

Curdy & Downs.
Boar oyer 6. months and under 12-

Second, McCurdy & Downs.
'Boar under 6 months-First, Mc
Curdy & Downs; se'cond, McCurdy &

D���. 2 years and over-First, Mc

Curdy' & Downs; second, McCurdy &
D'owns.
Sow 1 ye'lI,r and under 2-Flrst, Mc

CUrdy -& Downs; secon'll" McCurdy &
DOwnlil.

Fi tSow 6 mO'nth'B and under 12- rs,

MeC'Ur'dy & ,Do'W'ns; second, McClU'dy &

Db:;.e�undet 6 m'ont.bB'�Bt. McG'9rdy
4: .:D6'WIill; .i'eriotlii, M'�dufdy & :o.,W'dII. .

THE KANSAS
POLAND-CHINAS.

Sow under 6 m.onths-Flrst, Lee MU
ler; second, Lee Miller.

DUROC-JBRSEYB.

BO?;f 2 yeRrs and over-First, 'W'. R.
Crow; second, W. R. Crow.
Boar 1. year and under 2-Flrst. E.

Anderson; second. E. Anderson.
Boar 6 months and under 12-Flrst,

W. R. Crow; second, J .R. Blakeshlre.
Boar under 6 months-First, J. H.

Gayer; second, E. Anderaon,
Sow 2 years and over-First, W. R.

Crow; second, W. R. Crow.
Sow 1 year and under 2-Flrst, J. R.

Blakeshlre; second, J. R. Blakeshlre.
Sow 6 months and under' 12-Flrst,

W. R. Crow; B'econd, W. R. Crow.
Sow under 6 months-First, W. R.

Crow; second, E. Anderson.
, BREEDIlIRS' RING.

Best swine under 1 year, get of same
sire-First, W. R. Crow; ribbon, W. R.
Crow.
Best four swine under 1 year, prod

uct of same dam-First, W� R. Crow;
ribbon. W. R. Crow.

HBRDB.
Best boar' and 3 sows over 1 year

First, W. R. Crow; ribbon, WI. R. Crow.
Best boar and 3 sows under 1 year

-First, McCurdy & Downs; ribbon. Mc
Curdy & Downs. ,

SWIllEPSTAKES.
any age-First, McCuI"JyBest boar,

& Downs.
Best sow,

Crow.
age�Flrst, W.any

Lo.t Call for J. M. Baier'. Poland-China
Sale. October 6.

ThIs Is the last call for J. M. Baler's
sale of high-class Poland-Chinas which
will be held at his farm, eleven miles
south of Abilene, and six miles north
of Elmo, Kans., Tuesday, October 6.
Mr. Baler's otrerlng will consist of
flfty-five head, as follows: Thirty-five
extra good, well grown spring pigs;
fifteen choice fall gilts and mature
sows; and a number of first class fall
boars of the richest breeJlng and fit to
head good herds. In the otrerlng there
will be litters by Iron Clad, a member
of the $13,160 litter by Corrector 2d
and the $1,000 Tom Lipton, who heads
Mr. Baler's herd; also litters by Med
dler 2d, S. P. Perfection, Masticator,
Impudence, and other prize-winning
boars. The dams of this young' stutr
are as richly bred as the sires and all,
are of the best Individuality. The boar
divisIon Is especially strong and there
will be no better place to secure herd
header materIal than at this sale. The
animals otrered are not only first class
Individuals, but represent the best faIlt
Illes of the breed. and are the kind that
breeders are glad to secure. IIlr. Baler
has held several successful sales In the
past, but he Intends that this otrerlngshall excel all former ones. The
young stutr that he will otrer Is well
developed and has been grown out on
alfalfa with plenty of free range. Ev
erything will be well fitted and In the
very pink of condition on sale day.
Mr. Baler Invites everyone who may be
Interested In flrst class breeding stutr
to be his guest on sale 'Jay. Arrange
ments will be made to convey prospective buyers from. Abilene or Elmo to
the farm. Look up Mr. Baler's adver
tisement In THE KANSAS FARMBR and
write him for a catalogue and arrange
to attend his sale for It will pay you to
do so.

FARMER O!JTOBEB 1, 1908.

Hogue'll Duroc. and Shrop.hlrell.
Elsewhere In THill KANSAS FARMER H.

H. Hague & Sons, of Newton, Kans., are
starting their advertisement and are
otrerlng for sale at attractive. prices
some chOice Durocs ranging In age
from weanling pigs to mature bred
sows. The prices that they are making
on these range from $6 to $25 per head,
and with the present prospect of high
mark,et prices an otrer of this, kind
should certainly attract buyers. Hague
& Son are proprietors of the Sunnyside
Herd of Duroc-J'erseys and have estab
lished a reputation for high-class
breeding stutr and the kind of hogs that
weigh and win. They have been con
sistent winners at some of the best
fairs and shows In the country for a.
great many years. Their herd Is head
ed by SunnyslJe Prince, a hog of great
Individual merit and who has won first
and championship at many of the lead
Ing fairs. He Is assisted by King Won
der Boy by King Wonder 5th. one of
Marshall Bros,' chief herd boars: also
Duke of Woodford, he by Red Duke.
who sired the first prize pigs under 6
m.onths at the American Royal. 1907.
These last named boars have been
shown and won prizes at Borne of the
best fairs In strong competition. They
are good Indlvl;'luals and the chief char
acteristics of the herd are plenty of
scale and bone and excellent feeding
flualltles. One of the noteJ herd sows Is
Wichita Pearl. who won the champion
ship at Hutchinson. 1906. and also won
two reserve championships at the same
place, 1907. A number of' the othel
herd 80WS are prize winners and they
are all noted for 'their size, flnlsh, and
prolific qualities. The young stutr that
Messrs. Hague are otrerlng for sale are
the right k'lnd with plenty of vigor, are
well grown and are bargains at the
prices otrered. Hague & Sons are also
otrerlng for sale twenty-five yearling
and early spring Shropshire rams.
These are all strong, vigorous fellows
by an Imported ram and out of high
class ewes. They are well woole;'! and
are 1arge of their age. Hague & Son8
are prepared to make attractive prices

Earn $60 to $100 a Monthon these and anyone Interested should
write them at once for they will not
last long. Please look up their adver-
tisement In this Issue of THE KANSAS as an Electric Railway
FAB!I'lER.

--- Motorman or Conductor
Last year the American Royal ha:J a. Weprepareyouln4t06weeksand'asslstfine mu1e show, but this year at Kan-

�ou
to a positionsas City the week of October 12 the

Many oSI'tl'ons Now O'penmule department will put everything ,

else that ever called Itself a mule show If you want to live In tbe city with a
far Into the shade. There'll b. enou&'h good, steady job, fllllnooupon, cutmules, and sufficient variety, to supply it off and send It at once for our
a whole show In themselves, and all Free Book.will be the best the West produces. W.
A. Elgin, of Platte City, Mo., lIuperln- National Railwav Training ..

'

4o(btendent, reports that already more th ..n
Assocl'atl'on �(b .' � •a, huntlred entries have been reeeived 'V O· ""e ,

.

pfor the various classes, from a dozen KANSAS'ClTY, no. �<tt L)·,..Sf .' ''\o�b�eederB and Includln« Dlore th..n four: J"�;W;;;;;;;';"�;;�"������"�"""""""".�"".V ..IIC'Ot'e ImUvtdual mulea. There wUl".

::,Keep Your "'one,
Your Peelte,

Order now-dlrect from this offer
by I.tt.r or postal. Let me send
you one of my Gallowa,. Spreaden
on 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
No money �own. Freight pre
paid. I know you are a re

sponsible man If you have
'lny need for a manure
spreader. Keep your
'money In your own

pocket until you t..,.
my Spreader. Tell
me to send you my
Special Manure
Spreader Prop'
ositlon-
D'_'
FromM.
ToYoll

R.

Write me'

today and
get my Special

Propositionwhich
Is real co-operatlon

between the Manufac
turers and the Farmer. It

gives you a chance to cut
down the cost of your spreader ,

and almost pay for It in one year.
It means, exactly what It says.

.25.,000.00' ,

Bank Bond Guarant••
Here are m}' offers to you-READ THEM. My. 125,000
B..... BoadGuarUltee loes with everyGallow.,. Spreader.
I back the Galloway permane�tly ,With every luarantee that
any practical and reasonable: man, could ask.for. 1 back the Gal

loway to lIive G.a�a. Sa�lt,Ctio"_ ,If it ia DOt e...e..,.thin, it ia
claimed to b.-if it doea aot do all that th. beat apread.r ou,bt to do

-aead it back, Uld I will retul'D .......,. ceat of ,.our moae,. without cau_
tion. 1 challenae the world tb produce as practical, durable and all round

satisfactory a spreader at ...,. price as my

GALLOWAY'S
HasBeven Exoluslve"".otl081Patented-Pa,."
and I. t"e Only Endl... Ap,.on Fo,.oe Feed

Wallon Box Manu,.. Spread.,.
My Galloway Spreader Is the only spreader you'd have when
you've had the chance to see one and try one on your work
30 Days Free. Take my hand and ailnature and bond on
that-as lellal bindina as any contract ever made on
earth. Write me today for my Special Proposition
and Bill New SpreaderCatalo.-sent Fre••
W''''.m II.IIoW8J/OomplllJ.Y
1i89J.".r
..nSt.
Wat.rloo
Iowa,

I'm the man
who sends you
the spreader
you want-

Freight
Prepaid
All Frehlht Prepaid and
1 don't keep you wailinl,
1 don't delay to write a lot
oftetters. Itrust you tomake
the fair month's trial of m,.
Galloway Spreader wben YOU
let it direct from the factory at
Waterloo, Iowa, or shipped at
once from one of my Factory's
Transfer Stations - Minneapolla
Kana..Cit,.-or Madiaon, Wisconsin.
Write me so you can (et one of myGal
oways busy on your work for

�O D REAL
.' ay. �=ftL
G.t SlIee/al ProlloBltlon
probably be cqnstderabtv over a hun
dreJ mules In the show, perhaps 150;
last year's big display consisted of 87
mules. In toe 1907 Royal w.ere two
mule colts; they were a new feature,
and made a hit. This year 18 mule
colts have already been entered. and
more are expected. The, mules will be
shown singly, In pairs, and In harness.
The colts will be shown to halters.
They will add a gle�ful touch to the
night pr-ograma, and will run the Shet
land ponies close for the popular ver
dict In "cuteness."

sick-but all recovered and are mak,lngsplendid gains.
I don't say Salt Lode cured my herd

and I don't say It did not. But I am
firmly convinced that It did the hogs
a lot of good and I don't Intend to be
caught without It, for I am sat tsned that
something worked It. wonJerful changeIn the condition of the herd while I was
using Salt Lode.
,
This statement I might make very

much stronger. but I don't llke to urge
any breeder or hogman Into an Invest
ment In any "hog cholera cure" until I
have tested It several times. I simply'
,say Salt Lode did good work for me.

Yours truly,
CHABLES E. SUTTON.

ROJl'al Gallowa.,. Show,
Stpckmen who will visit the Ameri

can Royal Live Stock Show next month
will find a very attractive otrerlng In
the Galloway s9,le to be held Wednes
;'!ay, October 14, under the auspices of
the Amerlean Ga.lloway Breeders' As
sociation. The otrerlng Is not large.
but comprlaes some of the best herd
bulls and show animals to be found In
America. G. W. Lindsey otrers his
great show and herd bull, Pat Ryan of
Red Cloud, also some' of the get of this
famous bull: C. E. Clark contributes
two Imported bulls, Tarbreoch Edward
30934 (9703) and Sam of Thornlehlll
30936 (90643), together with three oth
er bulls and a helfer, the get of Gentle
man Joe; J. H. Hoyt & Son are sending
forward three young cows, one of
them with caIt at foot, and two bulls,
one of which Is Starlight 2d of Thornle
hill, an Imported bull that has done ex
cellt'nt service At the head of the Hoyt
herd: .T. P. Milliken; Seward Martin, C.
S. Hechtner, J. E. Bales & Son, and W.
M. Brown & Son are the other contrib
utors. Nearly every animal In the sale
Is from an Imported ,sire or dam. Write
R. 'W'. Brown. 17 Exchange Avenue.
CJilcago. Ill., for catalogue.

McLaughlln Bros., Importers Perche
ron and French Coach horses, Colum
bus, Ohio; St. Paul, Minn.; and Kansas
City, Mo., write as follows: "We are
just In receipt of a telegram from Mr.
\V:11Ilam McLaughlin, who has chargeof our exhibit at the Inter State Live
Stock Show being held this week at St.
Joseph, Mo., that our great Percheron
stallion, J'ollvet. won first prize In the
4-year-old class and also championship;that Butron won first prize In the 3-
,year-old class; and Gall won first prize
In the 2-year-old class; that a group of
our Percherons won first prize as the
best collection, and that not one of our
horses at the show was defeated. Jol
Ivet also won first prize at the Ohio
State Fair and afterwards. In compe
tatlon with all the first prize winners,
won the' championship. We never had
better horses than we have this year,"

Volume 26 of the Holstein-Friesian
herd book has just been Issued. It
Includes t'ntrles of 5684 bulls; numbers
from 46627 to 52310 and 10850 cows;
numbers from 94830 to 105679. It Is the

, largest volume'lssued In the history of
the breed. It also contains the charter
,an11 by-laws of the association; a list
of life members, and a report of the
last meeting; a total of 958 pages. It
Is substantially bound, uniform with
previous Issues.'

.---------------------------

Whnt Sntton SnYII Goell In Kanlla••
SUTTON FARM.

CHARLES E. SUTTON.

Lawrence. Kans" Sept .. 18, 1908.
D. E. Honver. Baldwin. Kans.
Dear Sir :-I lost something like 125

hogs of all ages. They were dying at

TREES
of all klnd� ATthe rate of 1 to 4 per day when I com- ; WHOL ESAL'Emenced to use Salt Lode a month ago. PRICE, SaveThree died the first three days. but agents commission

since that tlme--twenty-five days-we of 40' per_cent by
have lost only one pig. A month ago. ordering ,II rect
D. V. Flint, former herdsman for Hon. g,�,:: o�.iro�n�I:��e::I��'s:;'���r��:I��N. H. Gentry. Sedalia, Mo .. took charge other stock. Stock .uaranteed Hrat class. Cer-of my herd ,and brought with him a

I Dvery fine gilt. She took the disease In tlOclI.te of Iuspect ou furnished. on't delay.
send for price 118t DOW. Addressabout eight days an'J. was verr. slck- WICHITA NURSERY, Wichita, Kans,also quite a bunch of young p I'c...s__w__e_r_e

_
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Cow-Peal.
In 'l'HE KANSAS FARMER for Septem.

ber a, I read your article in �wer

to some questions concerniiJ.g cow

peas, 'As this is my first e:z;pe1'lenca
with them, I 'would lUte to ask a 'few

questions more concerning them. Per

haps you have Ilterature covering
most points of my Inquiry Which you

can send me.
'

I have about six acres, half of which

looks very nice and I think wlll make

a large yield of seed. I Ilsted them

on June 'a and 16. The first planting
has several ripe pods on each vtne

now, many not' yet matured and some

blossoms. When should they be cut?

Would it be advisable to stack, them

and cover with hay or to let them re

main In-shock until thrashing?
Is there an attachment for thraab-!

ing machtnes for hulUng peas, and 1s

their work satisfactory? What firm

makes them? What is -the best regu

lar pea huller on the market? What

is the best machine for harvesting tho

peas and where may it be securedt

Some use a machine to cut just below

the surface and some use a mower.

Are the peas Uable to heat -if put
in a bin, or should they be sacked?

Do tile peas have any special value as

,
a grain for feeding, and how best' to

feed?

The variety which I have is the
.

WhlppoorwUl, and am growing them

on sandy soil. Four acres were in

cane and Kafir-corn last year' and

made a small yield. The peas look

fine. G. F. KINNAMON.

Reno County.
With favorable weather the cow

peas w1ll continue to bloom, and there

,

. will always be some green pods on

the plants. Better harvest when a

large proportion of the peas' ,have

ripened and 'most of the pods are

brown. I prefer to harvest before a,

hard frost. Cow-peas have this habit

of continuous blooming, also the pods
hold the peas well and it Is not neces

sary to harvest at llny particular stage
of maturing In order to save the crop.

If the weather conditions are favor

able the peas may be cured In the

shock and thrashed from' the field,

however,' a safer plan will be to cure

the peas well then stack and cover

the stacks as you have suggested,

Several thrashing machine compan

Ies have bean- or pea-huller attach

ments for their separators. We are

using one on the Avery separator

which
_

does fairly satisfactory work,

but Is not equal to hand thrashtug.

We have been looking for a good pea

huller. 'I'he huller most highly recom

mended Is that manufactured by the

Owens Manufacturing Co., Mlnneapo

lis, Minn. However, I have uot been

able to secure one of these machines,

the company being unwilling to place
one here for trial, and the price of the

hullers is about the price of a thrash

Ing machine. Up to this time we have

found it more, satisfactory to thrash

the peas which we Intend to use for

seed by hand with a tiall.

The peas may be harvested with a

mower by using a vine lifter attach

ment and a wlndrower. It Is also 'pos

sible to harvest with the bean har-

vester, which Is a machine with long

knives which cut just below.,.the sur

face. We have found It necessary to

use roiling coulters outside of the

knives In order to separate the vines.

1 do not consider the bean harvester a

satisfactory Implement for harvesting

cow-peas.

If the peas are dry when thrashed

they 'are not. Ukely to heat In the bin.

Cow-peas have a high feeding value,

being very rich In protein. In compo

sition the grain compares with other

;gralns or feeds as follows:

ture, published 'by the' Orange-Judd

Publishing Co. .

Cow-peas' should be 'pound and

mixed with,other p-ound feed Buch as

corn or barley In order ,to get the best·

results from'feedlng. No comparative

feeding trials with cow,pea-meal have

been made at this station.

Our supply of Circular 8 on "Cow

peas" Is exhausted. � For furthel' Infor-

-matton refer you to F'armers' B'ulletln

a18, U. B. Department of AgriculturE',
Washington, D. C. Also bulletin 73,
Missouri Experiment Btation, Colum

bia, Mo." bulletins 77 and 80 Arkansas

Experiment Station, FayettevUle, Ar

kansas; bulletins 118 and 12Q, Ala

bama Experiment Station, Auburn,

Alabama. A. M. TBldil'roK.

"Oregon Winter Vetch."

Replying to an Inquiry regarding the

"Oregon ;wInter vetch," Prof. A. M.

TenEyck writes:'

"We have made some experiments

with the winter hairy vetch at this

station, but have not grown, the "Ore

gon winter vetch" referred to. I wUl

write to Mr. John T. Pl'ude and se

cure sample of seed for planting this

fall.
,"I am hardly ready to recommend

the general planting of this crop.

Would l1ke to ,see It tried in a small

way, however, all over the State so as

to get some data regarding Its adapt

ation ,and value In different Bolls and

cl1mates.
, "The winter hairy vetch (vlcia vll

losa) has seemed to 'be hardy at this

staUon and when sown In combtnatfou
with· winter rye, wheat or barley, It

makes a good spring or early summer

torage and may be used for late fall,

winter and spring pasture. I hope

also that the crop may betome an

available one for green manuring. We

need some hardy legume for green ma

nuring which may be sown In the fall

and which wlll mature early enough

the next spring so as to be plowed
down In time to prepare a seed-bed for

corn. A. M. TENEYOK.

Farm Work for"October.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-I appreci
ate the compliment you pay me by

Inviting me to write to THE KANSAS

l<�ABMER for publlcatlon, but my work

for next month wUl be out of the ordi

nary. 1 must have a new corn crib

and Implement shed and new bam

roof.- As the girls are In school anel

the baby Is less than three months of

age, the mother ought not to be wor

ried with cooking for help, so I wlll

hire the carpenters to board them

selves about four miles away. I w11l

do my work, catch as catch can. Last

night I looked over my diary for the

past eleven Octobers and 1 find I usu

ally finish cutting corn fodder, thrash,

sow wheat, cut the last alfalfa, plclt
apples, haul manure and bedding" fix

shedS and fence, hull clover, 'dig po

tatoes, 'and get everything out of the

way for corn husking during Novem

ber and part of, December.
CHARLES A. BABMT.

Brown County.

Farm Lands In Riley County Com

pared with Pottawatomle and

Jackson Counties.

We have gotten Into an argument

down here In Coffey County. One man

claims that the State Agrlculturai Col
lege was located In Riley County

solely because It is the poorest land

which could be found In the State and

they wanted to experiment with the

soil.
'

Is such a statement true? How does

Hiley County compare with Pottawa

tomie and Jackson Counties for farm

Ing'!
Do you ever have a fanure of the

corn crop on account of drouth?

ColTey County, ALFRED WATTS.

'l'here Is some good land In Riley

County, both bottom and upland, but

1025,

UN'fIL
AmaUte was put on the

market a few years ago,

pracUca,l�y everybody who used

ready roonngs had to paint them

regularly. Some of the roofings
required a coat every year; oth

ers every two or 'three years.
In all cases' a good deal of ex

pense and trouble was Involved.

The popularity of AmaUte Is

largely owing to the fact that Its

use does away with all such

trouble and expense. This Is due

to Its real minerai surface which

Is far more durable than any

p.l!,l,nt made. It Is not affected by
,

weather and wlll last Indcfinitely.

AU that Is necessary after lay

Ing an AmaUte roof Is to leave It

alone. Leaks and dissatisfaction

are left behind.

Every practical man w1ll doubly
appreciate . the "no-paint" Idea

WhElD we add to that statement

the' fact that AD!ablte Is lower In

price than most of the "paint-me
every-two-years-or-leak" roofings.
In addition, Amatlte .wtth 1ts,

smooth lap edge, Is easy to lay,
and the necessary 'nails and llquid
cement. for laps are supplied free,

packed conveniently In each roll.

Can any reasonable man, ask

more?

A Sample Free. Write today.
,

Waler Ash Proteln"'-;Flber Carbohydrate Fat

Name of-Ieed. percant, per cent. per cent. ' per cent. per cent, per cent.

.oow-neae................• 11.9 3.4 23.6 3.8 65.7 1.7

,Corn
10.9 1.6 10.6 2.1 69,6 5.4

.Barley.. "

10.9 2.4 11.4 2.7 69.8 ,1.8

Oats 11.0 3.0 11.8 9.6 59.7 5.0

Wheat bran
11.0 1i.8 16.4 9.0 i3.9 4.0

,
'fhese figures are taken from Bat-

.

the land of the Experiment StatioD

,:ley's Farmers' Cyclopedia of Agrlcul·' . Farin Is not the best farming land.

lllustrations at top, ,from left to right, show: Chas. Johnson's

Residence, Atlantic City, East Machias Lumber Co., East Machias, Me.,

A.•J. Priebe's Barn, Petoskey, Mich. ' All covered with AmaUte.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY"
New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston' Cincinnati
Cleveland' St. Louis Pltlllburg New Orleans • Kanll88 City

ALFALFA SEED
OUK ISPEl'lA I,TV. W. are'b...dquartera for tblll! Iud
of "orage PI- nUrand furnl.b vlgulou. seed In oar load

or bush,,1 In18, " ritA> u. fo� prlcos and BalllJll..
'

MC!BETH '" DALLAS, GardeD Cit,., K_••

COR�U.AT.D MIITAL
,

ROAD CULVERTS
mad .. by us stand up under the
hf'avlest traction engines, Made

any length. Easy to place.
Cost no more trran wood or tile.
Our culverts are used by the U.
S. Government and many rail
roads. The safe. economical

culvert tor every road. Illus
trated catalogu4l. tree.

Corn..ted ....1 .fI. C•• , EmH,II. KIn.

.LIG'HTNING HAY PR�SSES

0':.1 ;nt.c':.m::rnJt�t l�e���cl,astt r:���l� Y,�C3tt���f;'l.'I,,;tn��dB::.IlJ!
proof o,.I!,insb deseerastou,

.

CYCLONE Cemeltery Fence and Gates

BredeBlrned to hBrmonlzewlth nod beautify the old borylnr rround•.

They last for year.;.re 8toek proof and much cheaper than woodt:n

feocel In the�J_mn. Write for our dne, froe Illustrated cataloll'lle.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.. Dept-U1. WaukeulID. JllIDo'"

GA. AND
GASOLINE ENBIKES

All styles ud slsea, lUly fuel. Tbe mOBI modem gas en�nf
factol'11D America, Every valve .,.ertleal and .elC .eadaa.
-\ special prof'081tloo 10 adv�rtlae our en"loe 10 new 10calIU.s.

FIn YEAR 8••• BUARAIITEE.

EM,. startlni':noillel�s and economical. Qutek 4eO.,.el'

Ie., IlOmplilte •••lpDl8Dt.. AntomaU. wipe ollen. WIlt.

for aaalor E, .latlnM slse wanted .

WITTE IRON WORKS CO., 121 W. ID It. mlAs Cln, II'.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTI8ERtt PL�8E MENTION THli PAPPI.
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Thirty Years of Crop Rotations on the
Common Prairie Soli of illinois.

1lxcerpts.from Bulletln No. 1211. Ilnnols ExperimentStation. By Cyril-G. Hopkins. chief In agronomy
and chemistry. J: E. Readhlmer. superintendentof 8011 experiment lIelds. and Wm. O. Eckhardt.
assistant In 8011 fertility.
Near the end of thirty years an aver

age yield of 96 bushels of corn per
acre. on one field, and an average yield
of 27 bushels of corn per acre on

another field; must be accepted as the
results of dillerent systems of farming
on land that was slmUar and uniform
at the beglnnhig. These results: have
been obtained In the heart of the
corn belt a·nd on typical Illinois pral

. rle land, representing the most exten
sive and the most Important type of
soil In the State,-land whose present
market value ranges from $150 to $200
per acre,-a value that may change
rapidly In nnnots, as It has already
changed In the older States.
The 96 bushels Is the average yield

per acre for the years 1905, 1906, and
1907, In one system of farming; and
the 27 buahels Is the average y,leld' for
the same years In another system pf
farming on land originally the same.

Between these extremes- other- results
have been obtained from severat oth
er systems of farinlng.
It Is the purpose of this bulletin to

report, especially to Illinois landown
ers and farmers, the valuable data
that have been secured In these Inves
tigations. The results from these ex

periment fields are now beginning to
Inlluence the agricultural practise of
the State, and they are destined to
be of Inestimable value to the com

monwealth. Before discussing the de
tatls of the work, a comprenenstve
summary of the effeets of the <llfter
ent systems of farming wlll be con
sidered.

•
SYSTEMS OF FARMING.

In the table are given three.year av
erages of the yields of corn secured in
recent years, including 1907, which Is
the 29th year of the oldest experi
ments and the 13th year of a newer
and more extensive series of experi
ments - with crop rotations and soli
treatment with special reference to
two markedly different systems of
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GRAIN FARMING.

In the lower part of table 1 (third
column) are recorded the average
yields of corn for the last three years
In a system of grain farming, In a

three-year rotation of corn, oats; and
clover. This system when fully under

LIVE STOCK FARMING.
. Under the heading "Live Stock
Farming" In the table are recorded the
average yields of corn secured during
the last three years where farm ma
nure has been applied to the clover
ground to be plowed under for corn.
The 'plan of this system Is to remove
all crops from the land as usually har
vested, Including the corn and stover,
oats, and straw, and both first and sec
ond crops of clover. 'rhe amounts of
manure applied to the different plots
are determined by the crop yields se
cured during the previous rotation.
While the system of cropping followed
during the past 13 years on these apots,
and on those just described under
"grain farming," has been approxi
mately equivalent to a three-year rota
tion of corn, oats, and clover, the ap
pncanons of manure have been made
only for the three years, 1905, 1906,
and 1907. if the average yields are

decreasing on plots that receive only
the amounts of manure that can - be
produced In practise from the crops
grown, then the applications of ma
nure must also be reduced on such
land; whereas If the crop yields are
Increasing where both manure and
phosphorus are applied, then tae appli
cations of manure for such plots may
be Increased In direct proporuon.
Where manure alone has been used

in this rotation the corn has sveraged
In bushels per acre for the last three
years; with lime added the average Is
�5 bushels; with lime and phosphorus
the manured land has averaged 93
bushels of corn, and this was Increas-

.

ed to 96 bushels by adding potassium.
While potassium has usually made

some Increase In crop yields on these
fields It has not nearly paid Its cost.
The most profitable yields are the 90-
bushel average In the grain farming or
the sa-busnet average In the live stock
system. The effect of limestone has

OC'I"OIlER 1. 190!!.
r

The Agricultural College Is situated on farming, or wntcn one Is termed grain way provides that the corn shall bethe bluffs bordering tQe valleys of the' farming and the other live stock farm- husked and the stalks disked down InKansas and Blue RI:vers, hence the Ing. The crops In the 30th year of the preparation for the seeding of oats andland Is rough and washy, also hss older experiments may be seen by vts- clover the second' year. In barvestingouteropptngs of stone. Howeve�. we Itlng these fields during the season of tbe oats as much straw as possible ishave been able to make some gooll 1908_ left In tbe stubble, which may befields under these rather adverse con-· Lates't Corn Yields from the University mowed to prevent the seeding of thedlUons, and I have produced from of Illlnois Experiment Field at Urbana: clover or weeds. In the spring of tnoTypical Corn Belt Prairie Soli (Three-
.

these fields In recent years nearly 60 year averages: Bushels per acre). third year the clover Is mowed once orbushels of wbeat p�r acre and over � fi .. :3 twice before the usual haying timelIQ bushels of corn per acre. If you !:l �Ei
QI C and hin lying on the land. The seedwill examine our report of crop yields � � 8 crop, If successful, Is harvested withfor the last five years you will find Crop years. Crop)yetem. �l �l a hay buncher attached to the mowerthat we bave secured yields of all 1905-6-7 .•.. Corn every year 35 27 or In any other way to avoid raking,crops above the average for the coun-

1903-&-7 Corn and ,oats 62 46
and afterward the thras'hed clover1901-4-7 Corn, oats. clover .. 66 68

ty or tbe State. Bulletins Nos. 144 Average of Three Corn Crops In Corn- straw Is returned to the land, all ofand 147 have been mailed to you. oats-otover Rotation: 13-Year Exper- this accumutated organic matter to beIments. IRiley County may· cOntain more
..

p owed under for the following corn
rough land than Pottawatomie County �� crop; which begins the next rotation.
or Jackson County, but the best farm· l\"� :a� In addttton to this, catch crops of an-
Ing land of Riley County, both upland a � : � """'bpal legumes, such as cow-peas, may
and bottom land, Iii hard to bea.t. �� s! �'seeded In the corn at the time of
Orops seldom fall on account of ilE �i t e .last cultivation and dlsked In the
drouth, but tbe bottom lands have Crop years. SpeCial treatment. "!_;:l� ext spring with the corn atalks. )f
suffered during the last few years 1.905-6-7 None 69 ,-

. biennial or perennial legumes are used
from ftoods. 1906-6-7 Lime.. , 7,2'-' .

a as catch crops, the corn ground may1906-6-7 Lime, phosphorus .. � P.3 b 1
.

·We. are not finding fault regarding 1905-6-7 Lime, phosphorus. ,.; e p owed for oats.
the location or the land which we have potassium. - ., 4 96 The corn yields reported for this·Legume catch crops a�cf' crop rest- tto farm at the Btate Agricultural Col- dues. ,.tf'''' sy.s em In the table were secured where
lege and Experiment Station. We are tManure applied In �portlon to pre-

the system was not fully under way,
finding fault, how.ever, wlt.h the fact vlous crop yields. ��., the legume catch crops being the only
that we bave to rent-land for our use. As an averag�#'tlf the last three organic matter returned to the soll,
At present more I than one-half of tbe years where c 1'n has been grown aside from the residues necessarily
land used by the several expertment e yield has been 27 lett from the corn-oats-clover rotation.
station departmepts of this college Is bushels In 29-year experiments and By using three different fields for tbls
rented from nel�borlng farmers. We 35 bushel

-

n the 13-year experiments. 'rotatton, every crop may be grown ev
require at least �QO acres more farm- The le�on of these experiments Is ery year, and the yields of corn report
Ing land, and lan.1I liuch as we desire to that l/' years of cropping where corn ed are true three-year averages.
purchase will cost In the neighborhood fOllO,Jfs corn every year reduces the With no speetat soil treatment asideof $150 to $200 per acre, which price . YI�8 from more than 70 bushels to 35 from the use of legume catch crops,Indicates that the land Is not especi- �ilhels per acre, after which the de- the yield of corn for 1905, 1906, and
ally poor In fertility. However,

It�rease
Is much less rapid, amounting 1907 averaged 69 bushels. Where thelocation is in part the reason for the. ,'to only I! bushels reduction durlng_ the equivalent of one-half ton per acre ofhigh price. We intend asking the nexr: next 16 years. Undoubtedly the rapid ground limestone was applied five

Legislature for an appropriation _jf reduction during the first 12 years of years ago the corn has yielded 7i1.
UO,OOO to purchase more farm land continuous corn growing Is due In bushels per acre; and, with phosphorfor this college, ana we want all "ihe large part to the destruction of the us added for six-years at the rate perfarmers of the State to support this more active decaying organic matter, annum of 25 pounds per acre of tbe
proposition. Speak to your candidates resulting ultimately In Insufficient Itb- element phosphorus (In 200 poundsfor representative In the Legislature, eration of plant food within the feed- of steamed bone meal) the averageand get them Interested In this propo- Ing range of the corn roots. In addl- ylel� of corn has been 90 bushels perslUon. A. M_ ·l'EN1!lYCK. tlon to this, the development of corn acre for the last three years. The

Insects In doll on which their favorite yearly addition of 42 pounds of potas
crop Is grown every year Is sometimes' slum In 100 pounds of potassium sul
an Important factor - In reducing the fate has further increased the yield to
yield. l!.4 bushels.
Where corn Is followed by oats In . The cost per ton deUvered Is abouta two-year rotation the average yleid $2 for the limestone, $25 for the steam.of the last three crops' of corn Is 46 ed bone meal, and $50 for the potasbushels In tho 29-year experiments, slum sulfate.

whereas In the 13-year experiments
the average yield for the same three
years Is 62 bushels of corn per acre.
In this case the destrucuon of humus
Is less rapid, and the development of
the corn Insects Is discouraged by
changing to oats every other year, so
that the decrease In yield is Ie liS
marked during the early years, al
though the reduction continues per
Sistently with passing years. Dur
Ing the first 11 years the yield de
creased from more than 70 bushels. to
62 bushels, and durlng the next 16
years a further reduction of 16 bushels
has occurred.
With the three-year rotation corn Is

grown for one year, followed by oats
with clover seeding the second year,
and clover alone the third year. Dur
ing

-

the first 10 years under this sys
tem the yield of corn has decreased
from more than 70 bushels to 66, and
during the next 16 years the yield has
further decreased to 51! bushels, the
average reduction being only one-half
bushel a year. In this system the
most marked reduction In crop yields
has not yet appeared, although It must
be expected In the future because the
clover crop is already beginning to fall
on the oldest field even In seasons
when clover succeeds well on newer
land under the same crop rotation.
When clover fails we substitute cow

peas for that year on that field, which
thus provides a legume crop and pre
serves the three-year rotation. Furth
er time is required to determine how
much the cow-peas will help to lessen
the rate of decrease in yield of corn
and oats.

Wabar. aa. Engin.�

Blmple ln�constructlon. Most durable
because we use highest quality 'ma
terlal and workmanship. Repair costaless than II a year. The perfect engtnefor the farln. Sold direct from factoryto farm without middleman's expeniies. Guaranteed for 6 years good ser-

vice. Wrtte today.

WEBER' GAS ENGiNE_COMPANY,
Box 803. KauRR" City, J)(o.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACH INERY In America. We

bave been maklug I. for o...r :.III y••ra. Do Lot buy unUI youSM our n4!W Illuetrated uatal0llue No.... Bend forIt now 11 Ie FR.II:IIl.
.

-

Austin Mlnufacturing' Co., Chicago

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.

Recleaned and gua' anteed free from dodder andall we· de. Strictly !,ure eeod. Price 8Ii uots perpouud. dellve....s free wut of tbe Mlulll8lppl lUverAdde...

SMITH-GENTRY CO.,
Corooran, Cal.

$55.00
FURNACE
And FITTINGS
FlrIt class uprJllht or horizontal36ID. furnace with l'e�5ters forthree roolD8; wfll heat 12,000 cu.It .• 1111111.00. 4010. furnace with
reatstera lor five rooms; will heat
16.000ft.. 1!I611.00. LARGER

F��to<;Ef':!���:J:!c'"Ion"Griod,r 4 rumlceft•.
24 8th St. . Wllerloo.lowa.
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not yet been sufftciently uniform to

recommend its use on this 11011, but
marked profit has resulted from the

addition of phosphorus, which is ap·

plied in sufficient amount actually to

enrich the land and not as a stimulant.

�
Unfermented Apple Juice,

The chemical division of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture hils just is

sued a bulletin devoted to the preser

vation of unfermented apple juice.

It is well known that apple juice or

dinarily ferments very quickly, trans

forming to hard cider and presently to

vinegar. Fresh apple juice expressed

from sound apples is a delightful bev

erage. .lJ)ven a slight fermentation

does not entirely destroy its pleasant

navor, but any considerable fermen

tation renders it undesirable.

The bulletin here referred to

(Bureau of Chemistry-Bulletin No.

lUI) describes at length experiments

which resulted in determining methods

for preserving both in the small and

large way, unfermented apple juice.

!<'ollowing is the summary of the bul

letin:
1. The experiments described show

conclusively that it is possible to steri

lize apple juice in wooden containers,

the product remaining sound for at

least six months under the actual ob

servation. ·The precautions which

must be taken to insure this are as

follows: First paraffin the containers

on the outside, then sterilize, and fill

with juices heated to between 1490 and

15!!0 F. (65° to 70° C.); seal, taking
measures to relieve the vacuum pro

duced by the contraction of the juice

on cooling by filtering the air through

cotton. Twenty-four 10-gallon kegs

successfully stood a severe shipping

test, showing no loss due to fermen

tation of the juice. The juice so pre

pared was found to be palatable, as a

summer drink.

2. It is demonstrated that, apple

juice. can be successfully sterilized in

tin containers, using the type of tin

can sealed by the mechanical process,

excluding all metals from contact with

the juice except the tin of the can.

Where lacquered cans are used the

contamination with tin was reduced

about one-half. -Apple juices were

canned and sterilized by heating in a

hot bath, up to the temperature of

149° F. (65° C.) for a half hour, and

then were allowed to cool. These

juices possessed only a slight cooked

taste due to the heating and retained

much of their distinctive apple flavor.

It was found that from finely flavored

apple juice a first-class sterile product

could be made, while a poorly flavored

apple juice yielded an inferior prod

uct. 'l'he process of the varieties men

tioned were not quite thorough enough

to sterilize all of the varieties canned.

A slight increase in the temperature

or time of processing, or both, should

be made, the temperature not to ex;

ceed 70° C. (158° F.) in any case.

<l. The best treatment for sterilizing

in glass was found to consist of heat

ing for one hour at 1490 F. for one

half hour at 1580 F. Heating for one

hour at 1580 did not produce marked

deteritoration in navor, a half hour be

ing allowed in all cases for the juice

to obtain.the temperature of the water

bath.
4. It was shown that the great bulk

of the insoluble material naturally

contained in apple juice can be re

moved by means of a milk separator.

5. It is possible to carbonate the

juice slightly before canning or bot

tling, thus adding a sparkle to the
;

product. A navor foreign to fresh ap

ple juice is also added, however, and

uncarbonat.ed sterile juice will resem

ble fresh. apple juice more closely.

Carbonating by the addition of water

charged with carbon dioxld was con

sidered by some to injure the flavor,

lessening the characteristic fruit fla

vor by dilution. In the opinion of oth

ers a heavy, rich juice was improved

both by the charge of carbon dioxfd

and by the consequent dllution. Ex-
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Wllt Make More'
Millionaires than

Gold and. Silver

Bi� Fortunes ',are Being
Mad·� Every Day in

MinrJesota Iron Mines

And these fortunes are brought within the reach ore company haS sunk a shaft and Is now mining.

of the small investor-the person with from $10 to $100 In every direction drills have disclosed valuable finds

or more to invest-as .well as the one who has his thous- of iron ore. Within 80 rods of our, land drills have

ands for speculation.
blocked out forty ,million tons at iron ore. The above

Farmers, merchants, clerks: and office Eeople are
ore company referred to has o£lfired to supply us with

.

h
.

.

M' M' money and take half the profits; We prefer, however,

putting t err spare money IDtO innesota ron IDes to develop it ourselves and divide the profits among

and are making big dividends on their savings. Our those who invest with us and help develop this valuable

company makes this possible for the small
investor. land. Consequently, we believe this will be an excel-

No one need hesitate, because he has only a few lent opportunity for you to receive good dividends on

dollars to spare. His few dollars will entitle him to your investments.

share in the big profits that are almost a certainty. . This is the chance of a life-time for you to safely

One company in Northern Minnesota earned its put a few dollars to work in a way that promises phe-

stockholders$l,500;-
nomenal returns.

000.00 in dividends
The tales of the

this year. Our lands
wealthMin n esot a

promise asgreat and A SAFE INWESTIIENT FOR Iron Mines are put-

as rich a yield of ore.
ting into the pockets

If that promise is THE SMALL I_VESTO'R of the people who

realized your invest-
have been far-sight-

mentwill return you
ed enough and in-

a rich harvest. This
. vested in and helped

is the opportunity of a life-time for the small investor. develop them, sound like fairy stories-but the facts are
that the truth, H all told, would stagger belief. One

dollar invested has jumped to $140, and so on. True

not every one is so lucky-while most of these who have

not been so fortunate have been the ones whowere too

impatient to wait and 'Sold out just before the fortune

came. Good things are worth waiting for.

Ten dollars-the price of a share-puts you on the

same footing in this company as the President and

every other stockholder and will
return you exactly the

same rate of profit.

This company is incorporated for $150,000.00 and

owns land in the very heart of the richest ore belt in

Minnnesota. Its purpose is to acquire and develop Iron
Lands for profit ..

Back of your investment, and as a guarantee

against loss, is the lands owned by the company.

Most of these ore companies only lease the lands the"
mine. We own our lands and believe the "bigmoney'
for us will come from developing the mines ourselves.

A short distance North of our property a prominent

If you want to know more about our company and

what it offers you in the way of a safe speculative
investment, write today for our free illustrated pros

pectus, full of facts and figures that will open your eyes
as to how some men got to be "Iron Kings." 'I'he same

opportunities are open to you. Get the facts-it
won't cost you anything to learn what the Iron Mines

ofMinnesota have done for the people who had the nerve

to put their money into developing companies and help
dig the ore out of the ground. Be sure to write today.

IRON PRODUOING LANDS CO.,
860 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

pertments Indicated that the danger of
contamination by mold' growths was

lessened by maintaining an atmos

phere of carbon dioxld above the sur

face of the juice after opening.
6. It is demonstrated that benzoate

of soda In quantities varying from 0.03

to 0.15 per cent (0.1 per cent being the

maximum temporarily' permitted by
the food regulations), while it checks

the alcoholic fermentation, &lIoWS oth

er organisms to develop (notably the

acetic acid ferment), whereby the

palatability of the product as a bever

age is destroyed.

hundred cars, market towns of 20,000
or more population each to a total ag

gregate of over four million people,
did not have a single car lot. Now, if

these towns had been properly sup

plied from the surplus that went to

New York, and that city had only from

thirty to fifty cars a day, can anyone

doubt but that prices could have .been

maintained at a fair margin of profit
to all?
"Dumping too many peaches in New

York and a few other so-called large
markets is the real cause Of this year's
low prices. Practically 5,000 carloads

of Georgta peaches have now been

marketed: seven sets of people have

been interested in placing this enor

mous quantity of fine fruit in the

hands of the consuming public, flve of

them have been paid In full, one of

them a little over one-half paid and

one practically nothing!"
Then Mr. Hale suggests as a solu

tion, cooperatton among the growers.

"So-called distributing agents working
for what there is in It for themselves

wlll never do; it must be a full and

tree combination of growers," he says;

"broadmlnded, capable, and hon.at

management, with no favorites of mar

kets or growers, just equal distribution

according to market's capacity 'of con

sumption, and ability to pay, always
protecting the f. o. b. buyer in his

markets. This feature alone would

bring the best buyers into Georgta
"

and they would take the pick of the

orchards. at good prices if they could

be sure their markets were not to be

1100ded with commission stock.

"It Is up to the Georgia peach-grow
ers to cooperate in the marketing of

their crop. They will be able to find

many splendid examples in various

sections of the country. Cooperation
in the marketing of crops Is the secret

of success in" fruit and vegetable

growing on a large scale."

Suggestions to Fruit-Growers by J. H.

Hale.

Fruit-growers of Kansas are not

strangers to J. H. Hale, of Georgia

peach-growing fame. When Mr. Hale

visited Kansas he impressed the State

Horticultural Society as an embodi

ment of the energy of success. He Is

quoted in the Market Growers' Jour

nal, and his suggestions will be appre

ciated by fruit-growers in Kansas., as

follows:

"Many a day when New York hu

been onrloaded with alxt:r: to one

Animal Food.
Howell-Poor Rowell's case was a

said one.

Powell-Indeed? How?

Howell_:He had been a vegetarian

for years, and the other evenlng, when

he opened his mouth to advise some

trlends to go and do l1kewise, he swal.

lowed a bue.
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A�IBITION.

Wh�t is Amb! tlon?"I'Is the spark' that fires the soul;Pushing on with restless footsteps,'1'111 we reach some longed-for goal;Pushing, pushing, ever pushing;Onward, upward, day by day,Till the spirit soars to heaven,.And we Quit this wornout clay.
·-Emlly Bird McDuf'l, Atchison County.

H,\.MLET'S SOLILOQ.UY.
To be, or not to be,-that is the question :-
Whether 'Us nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings ana arrows ,of outnageoiia

"

fortune,
_ ;Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

And, by opposing, end them1-To die,to sleep,-
No more;-and, by a sleep, to say we

,!nd ,"The heartache and the thousand natural,'shocks .

That flesh is heir [o,-'tls a consummation
Devoutly to be wish'd. To die,-tosleep;- •

To sleep! perchance to dream;-ay,there's the rub:
'

Fo� in that sleep of 'death what dreams
may come,When we 'have shuffled oft this mortalcoil,

Must give us pause; there's the respectThat makes calamity of so long life;For who would bear the whips andscorns' of time. .

The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's,contumely
The pangs of dlsprized love, the law's

delay,
The Insolence of offlce,. and the spurnsThat patfen t merit of the unworthytajces, '

When he himself might his quietusmake
W1lth a bare bodkin? who would fardelsbear,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life,But that the dread of something afterdeath,--' -

The undiscovered country from whosebourn
No traveler returns-puzzles the willAnd makes us rather bear those Ills wehave \
Than fly to others that we know not of?Thus conscience does make cowards of

us all:
And thus the native hue of resolutionIs sickBed o'er with the pale cast ofthought:
And enterprises of great pith and mo-

ment, -

Wil�h this regard, their currents turn
awry,

And lost the name of action.
, -Shak,!speare.

Kansas -To-Day and Yesterday.
She was a .most charming little wo

man with white wavy hair parted
above a sweet face, with her New
England accent and her Western
ktndllness. She was .telUng an as
sembled group of horticulturists how
this spot looked fifty-two years ago.
"When 1 first came here," she sald,

"this was all a prairie wit� now and
then a tree to be seen along its wan
dering streams. 'I',here were few
houses and no fences. W� llved in a
large house-it had one room, and
was made of "shakes." But Boon' we
made a double house of it by putUng
a parUUon through the room, and an
other family llved in one part whlle
we continued to occupy the other.
'l'ravelers orten canie to us for lodg
ing in this commodious place, and
we did not turn them away. We had
a convenience' which you seldom see
in these days. After the parUtion
was put in there was sUll but one
chimney and it was In the center of
the roof, which was very convenient.
for when the wind blew from the
north: our neighbors kept the stove in
their side, and when it turned, the
stove was moved to suit it, and we all
gathered into our room."
She looked so happy and so content

whlle she llved over those old days or
inconvenience and hardships that J
thought to myself that hers was then,
even as now, the spirit which finds joy
in every circumstance of life. "La
ter," she went on, "we had an up
stairs to our house, and my room was
there. Often 1 have awakened to find
my bed .covered with snow and the
room cold with it. It was beautiful
until we had to get up!
"Oh, 1 have another story 1 want to

tell you," and she laughed reminis
cently. "It is about my first horse
back ride in Kans(ls. But mY horse
was a mule, a stubborn old fellow. My
sister, and 1 wanted to pay a visit to
a neighbor, a couple of mlles away,
and we were determined to £0 In

state, so my sister mounted the mule.
He would not go for any amount 01

. persuasion of the usual method. So I
got an ear Of corn and walked' ahead
of him all the way over there. •

Com
ing back 1 was bound to have a ride,
so my, sister walked ahead with the
ear of corn."
With our minds full of this bare

Kansas of the older days we looked
about us at the Kansas of the present.
We were-upon aobill covered with r.l·e
trees" and we looked out and away,
across mUes of ferUle, culUvated val
ley to other long 'low hills, tree-cov
ered. The contrast was sharp be
tw:een what we had in our minds and
what we saw. And so we wandered
under the trees which let the ruck
ertnr. sunlight through upon the gr",fls
at cur feet. We 'walked untU we came
to somethtng that looked not at [Ill
Ilko Kansas, something that made us
think it was all a dream, this about
Kansas having been' a bare treelesa
plain. For we stood in a long pass
ageway from a shady grove to sunny
llelds, and the passageway Was a COl'
rtdor of pines. They Were huge ever
greens seventy-five to eighty teet
high, growing in two straight rows,
between whose .tragrant walls we
walked on a springy turf of pine need
les and cypress leaves. The walk wus
fully five hundred feet long and to
stand at one end and look down its
cool and shaded length gave one a
feeling of strangeness as if we had
been transplanted miracuously into
some other part of the World.
We st,rolled back reluctantly, and

when we came to where our' host
stood talking, we could think of no
words to express - to him our thank
fulness and our wonder. For he is
the veteran horticulturist of Kansas,
and trees procured from him are grow
ing all over the Kansas pralries. To
such men as he and such women as
his charming little story-telUng friend
of half a century's acquaintance, we
Kansans of the present day owe
thanks many more times than we can
tell·it. Such people as they get their
reward from their own happy spirits,
their own worthy accomplishments.

More About "Little Rest Farm."
[Our readers w1l1 remember a letter

which we published a year or so ago
from "Little Rest Farm," in Massachu
setts. It told the story of one day's
work on that so suggesUvely-named
place, "Little Rest Farm." Lately we
have chanced to see a newspaper
man's report of the same place which
we give below. It may even prove
suggestive to some enterprising young
man or woman in our own State.-ED.]
"On the farm of Norman H. HI�glns

may be seen three-quarters of an acre
covered with beautiful asters, of all
colors, White, pink, lavender. purple,
and red, and the sight Is well worth
traveling mUes to view. And the vis
it will be one long to be remembered.
Mr. Higgins and his famUy do a large
wholesale business in market-garden
ing and nortcutture, making a speci
alty of sweet peas and asters.
"They have been raisin� sweet peas

for about seven years, starting In II.
small way on a piece of land about
thirty feet long, and the buetnese-bas
increased to such dimensions that this
year they had about one and a half
acrea of the flowers. They started
growing asters some live yef'rs ago,
and the present summer they have
culUvated three-quarters of an acre,
having Increased from one-third to
one-half each season. The flowers are
marketed mostly in Holyoke, Spring
field, and Hartford, Connecticut, and
some are sent to New Haven and .as
far as Bridgeport, Connecticut. In
the asters this "year there are three
ditrerent classes, 1. e., 'Queen of thv
Market: 'Vick's Imperial' asters, and
f'or the late flower, the branching as

.tere. The sweet peas blossom from
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the latter part-of June until the flrst
of September, and the asters start
blooming the last of July and continue
into October, or UnLU a hard frost
comes.

"Mr. Higgins' son, ArtJ!ur W. Hig
gins, has charge of the flowers. The
young 'man graduated from the Massa
chusetts Agricultural College in 1907,
where he specialized in� floriculture
and horticulture, and is intensely In
terested in his work. HeIs putting to
practical use, the knowledge he gained
at the college, and - the results are
most gratifying. Mr. Higgins thinks
that his success is largely due to fer
tilizing the soit thoroughly every. year,
and constantly tilling it, keeping it
stirred to form a surface ,mulch. The
earth In wllich the sweet peas are
grown is a light, warm soil, and.ls
better adapted for raising flowers than
for vegetables. The peas are grown

. from seeds, and require careful plant
ing. They are first put in a trench
about a foot deep, which Is filled in
with the soil as they grow. The rea
son why so many people experience
dimculty in ratstng sweet peas, is that
they are put in the" ground 100 late,
and the plants go to vines, the last of
March or the first of April being the
proper time, or as soon as the ground
gets warmed up. A heavy soll does
not produce as large nor as good a
flower as the light warm soll.

, "The peas begin blossoming when
the plants .are about a foot high and
will have fiowers at every [otnt, and
they never grow to be more than five
or six feet high. At present Mr. HIg
gins depends entirely on the rain for
keeping the plants moist, but he is
contemplating a system of irrigation
next spring, though the matter is not
yet definitely settled. A new water
system is to be installed in the spring,
and a large reservoir put in on the hill
above the greenhouse.cthe water to be
pumped up from the brook below the
Higgins' home. The asters are started
in the greenhouse, and the plants set
out later.

"Edward H. Higgins has charge of
the general market gardening and

_ aside from about three acres of toma
toes, he has raised corn, cabbage, etc.,
which are disposed of in Holyoke
and Westfield markets. The present
greenhouse is 18 feet wide, and 76
feet long, and Is built In the best POIl
sible modern manner. A new Mercer
hot-water boiler was Installed In •••e

dwelUng house last fall, and the green
house Is heated from this, the pipes
havin� been placed under the road to
reach tHe building. A new green
house Is being built next to the pres
ent one, about twice its width, and
It wlll be heated In ...e same manner,
though probably Dot this winter. The
first" green house was built when
Arthur Higgins was a sophomore in
college, and It is 36 feet long. The
method of heating was somewhat
crude compared to .�e present system,
a stove being placed In one end of the
bullding, with the pipe running under
tbe bench in the center of the house,
ani! going out through a hole In tbe
otber end of the bunutng,
"In the fall chrysanthemums are

grown In the greenhouse, followed by
carnations, and vegetable and bedding
plants. ': tie plants and seedlings are
sold r ' well as the flowers, and the
b .ess is increasing all the time.
'_, ... is winter, as an experiment, Mr.
Higgins wlll have a bench of sweet
lloas In the greenhouse, and thinks the
sale will compare favorably with Ca1'
nettona. The way the plants are

grow-n, and the means used in cultlvat
Ing' them are most instructive, and
anyone interested in gardening, can
spend a few hours no more profitably
than in a: visit to 'Little Rest Farm ." ·

Household Hints from Here and There
Do not attempt to clean suede

gloves with gasoline. Draw them on
the hands and scrub with a soft, old'
naU brush dipped in fuller's eartn..
Some cleaners combine equal parts of
fuller's earth and powdered alum.

When ink is spilled on a carpet sop
up as much as possible with blotting
paper. Then wash the' spot with a
ptece of rag dtpped in milk, changing
the mllk when dirty. When the ink
has disappeared wash the Sllot over
.with ammonia and water and no stain
will be left.

Moth patches '1lay lIE' removed by
a lotion of salicylic acid and r013e
water-two ounces of rose water :0
to half a dram of acid.

To make a damp cupboard dry stand
In it a bowl of quicklime, which must
'be oceastonally renewed, as It loses its
power.

When celery is high and you can not
often afford it and yet if you like it
for fiavoring soups, etc., try this plan:
Wash well all leaves and parts too
tough for table use. Put these in a
pan and dry slowly In a cool oven,
Roll into powder, strain through a
nne sieve to remove any lumpy pieces
and store in a dry can or jar that can
be closed to all alr. This is nice add
edto soups, stews, or salads. This fs
far cheaper than and just as good 8S
celery flavoring sold in stores.

The care of lamps Is an extremely
important detail in the mechanism of
the household. Unless it fulfllls Its
duty of burning clearly and brightly,
a lamp is of no use whatever. And
it can not fulfil this duty unless all
of Its parts are kept f1:ee from dust
and superfluous 011. If a lamp burns
with a disagreeable oily odor, and
there is no leak or other obvious de
fect, its parts need bolllng, 'J,'ake the
lamp apart as much as posstble, put
the pieces In a kettle, cover them with
cold water to which a handful of wash
ing soda has been added, and bring
to a boil. Remove the parts, and afte1'
drying thoroughly, adjust them. Very
often this treatment Is all that a
"smelly" lamp requires. All lamps
should be boiled in his way but once
a month.

Salt fish are best freshened by soak
ing In sour mllk.

A teaspoonful of ammonia In a tea
cup of water, applied with a rag, wlll
clean slIver and gold perfectly.

-

,

Freshly powdered charcoal on tin
plates should be placed, in the mllk
room. It absorbs noxious gases and
kllls the bad smells and odors.
It should be changed frequently, espe
cially during summer.

The most practical cover for a glass
of water or medicine in the sick room
is made from an ordinary envelope.
The Hap of the envelope is turned In,
the, envelope is then opened out like
a bag, and the lower corners turned
down against the sides, making an al
most Circular cap that fits over a glass
or small pitcher, excluding dust or
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A COUNTRY PUi"I\Y.
His coat Is rough-'and Bha&,gy.
But his tall Is very waggy,
For he 'wasn't educated with

He never knew a tether
Or a muzzle made of leather;
He's a free and independent little rip.

He thinks It mighty fu�ny ,

To pursue a. frightened bunny.
Or to chase an angry squirrel up 0.

trunk.
Though he's hardly finished growing,
He has reached the point of knowing
There's a 'dIfference 'twixt a wood

chuck and a skunk.

He will cock a saucy ear up
At a whistle or a chirrup;
You shou ld hear the merry

his bark
When he comes to me careering
Through the meadow or the clearing
Like an Infantile tornado on a- J.ark.

Such a frlenc;lly little fellowl _

Though 'he's pretty nearly yellow.
But he's coming for a· conndenttal

talk.
And his' pleading eyes are saying
'I'h a t to-day was meant for playing.

So I'd rather guess we're going for a

walk.
--:-New . York Times:

Just beyond tlie hedge was a publlc
sidewalk. and two boys stopped oppo
site to where 'he was at work. he on

the one side of the hedge and they' on
the other.

"Hello, Fred! That's a-very hand
some tennis racquet." one of them said.
"You paid' about seven dollars for' it,
didn't you?"
"Only stx, Charlie." was the reply;

•
"Your old one is In prime order yet.

What w111 ·you. take for it?"
"I

-

sold it to W111ie Robbins for one

dollar and a half." replied Fred.

"Well. now. that was s111y," declared
Charlie. "I'd have given up three dol

lars for It."
".You are too late." replied Fred; "I

have promised It to Willie."
"Oh, you. only promised it to him,

eh, and he's simply promtsed to pay
for It. I suppose?

.

I'll give you three

dollars cash for it."
"I can't do it, Charlie."
"You can if you want to. A dollar

and a half more Isn't to be sneezed
at."
"Of course not," admitted Fred. "and

Id like to have it. only 1 promised the

racquet to W111Ie."
"But you are not bound to keep your

promise. You are at Uberty to take

more for it. Teil him that' 1 olfered

you another time as much more, and
•

that w111 settle it."

"No. Charlie." gravely replied the
other boy; "that will not settle it,
neither with Willie nor Ilie. I can not

disappoint him. A bargain is a bar·

gain. The racquet Is his even If it

hasn't been delivered."
"Oh let him have it," retorted Char·

lie, a�grny. "Fred Fenton. 'I will not
say that you are a chump, but I'll pre·
dlct that you'll never make a success·

ful business man. You are too punc·
tlllous."
John Brent overheard the conversa·

tion, 'and he stepped to a gap In the

hedge In order to get a look at the

boy who had such a high regard for

his word.
"The lad has a good face; and Is

made of the right sort of stulf." was

the millionaire's mental c.omment.

"He places .a proper value upon Integ·

�
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What the Week's Course in Domestic
Science Meant to Me.

A PRIZE ESSAY IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE BY A

HIOH SC:a:OOL GIRL.

Domestic science teaches the set
ence of good housekeeping. Every
woman. rIch or poor. 'should be ac

qualnted wlthvthts art. because every
woman. If she is a true woman, wish·
es to be a good housekeeper.

1 belleve that a woman's place Is at
home. and her greatest pleasure
should be In making life cheerful and
bright for those whom she loves. and
whose Vves. in a great measure,. de·
pend upon her wise counsel and good
advice.

'

A home should be' kept fresh, clean.
and cheerful, because it Is an exam·

. pie whIch her children w111 nover for·
get. After children grow up to be men

. and women, they always remember
their home. This Is why 1 believe the
home should be pleasant.
Domestic scIence means all these

thlngs�
One thing I learned was this. that

in order to have a well kept house,
things must be arranged systematic·
ally. Each thing should have Its place
and It must be kept In its place. ,Each
duty should be performed at a certain
time. But a housewife's life should
not be all work and no pleasure. Of
course. If she is interested. her work
is a pleasure; but she should not stay
at home all the time. She should have
her pleasures as well as her clI.res. and
every member of the family should try
as much as possible to lighten her
work. There are so many things
which a son or daughter can do to

I
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spoon' or droPP!'li and can be marked r.I'�e next day; while ,be' WillS again
w.lth the hours for doses. working on his' hedge, John Brent.

overheard anot�er convereatton, Frod,
Fanto.Ii w� aritn a partlclpant- In It.
'�ed, let us go over to the clreus

.'

lot," the other boy said. "The men are

putttng lip the �!IDts (or the .afternoon·
.

performance."
.

'''No, joe; 1'4 rather 'not," Fred said.
','But why?" .' ,

.

"On account of the profanity. One
a whll). never hears anything good on such oc-

caetona, and ,I would advise you not
to go. My mother would, not want me
to go."

.

"Did she say you shouldn't 1"
UNo, Joe."

I

"'fllen let us go. You will not be

disobeying her orders:"
"But I will be disobeying her wish·

es," Insisted Fred. "No. I will not go:'
. "That Is another good point In that

mustc uf boy." thought John Brent. "A boy
who respects his mother's wishes very
rarely goes wrong."
Two months later John Brent adver

ttsed for a clerk In his factory. and
; tfiere were at least a dozen appll·
cants.

. "I can simply take your names and
residences this morning." he replied.
''I'll make inquiries about you. and no

tify the one whom I conclude to se-

A Boy .Who Recommended Himself. lect."

John Brent was trimming his hedge. Three of the boys gave their names

and the sntp•.snip of, his shears was a and residences.

pleasing' sound to his. ears. In the "What Is your name?" he asked. as

rear of hIm stretched a wide. 'smoothly he glanced at the fourth boy.

lrept lawn, In the' center of which "Fred Fenton. sir," was the veply.
stood his residence. a handsome. mass··· John Brent remembered tue name

. and the boy. He looked at him keenIve, modern structure which had cost,
him not less than $90.000. ly. a pleased smile crossing his face.

"You can stay," he said. "I've been
suited sooner than I expected to be."
he added. looking at the other boys,

.
and dismissIng them with a wave of
his hand.

'Why did you take me?" asked Fred·
In surprise. "Why were tnqumes not

necessary In my case? You do not
know me."
"I know you better than you think 1

do," John Brent said, with a SlgDI·
neant smile.

,.

..

":aut I offered YOu no recommenda-
tion."

·

suggested Fred. •

"My boy. It wasn't necessury," reo

plied John Brent, "I overheard you
recommend yourself." and as he felt
disposed to enlighten Frtm. he told
him about the two conversattone he
had ov:erheard.
This Is a true story.-Phlladelphia

Ledger.

n,.. ...,....•••,

II�� 1Un ....

hel,P his or her mother, little things
which take only a few moments but
help her so much when she Is tired.
Every woman shoullJ, know, how to

cook. Cooking should be taught 'in all
schools. especially In .small towns, b('·
cause It Is. needed there wor-se; than
In the cities. And most peQpie who
live In these towns do all their own

'
..

-

work. -,

Cooking Is a science asWell as any
of the things taught In the�� schools.
but the people do not seem-to realize
thls and It -Is very much.'neglected.
1 believe that If more' peopie ; gave
more . attention to dom�st;lc ,; science,
there would be a ,great many Iliore
pleasant homes and the gIrls WOUld
become more Interested.

�

"It ·is an In
teresting duty to learn J:io� -to make
home pleasant for those who "spend so

much of their time there.
.

Last week was a veJ"Y. pleasant week
to me, but it meant more than pteas
ure. It meant Increased interest in
the duties which have 'always seemed
pleasant to me. We can' mllke them
so If we will. Some day I Intend to be
a good housekeeper.
One of the most Important lessons

was the care of the little children. It
was one 1 will never forget. Also the
care of the body.
I am very glad 1 had the chance to

attend the short course because 1 have
learned so many important things ..
And I hope that before long ·there will
be a domestic science department in
every school.

Cigarette Evils.

It Is possible that the refusal 'of

merchants, manufacturers, and profes
slonal men to employ boys addicted to
the Cigarette will do more to- check the
evil than all the laws passed or con-,
templated.
When a boy knows his future chance

to earn a livelihood depend!!. on his
quitting the 'Ill-smelllng clrgarette, the
knowledge will doubtleas have more

elfect on him than a dozen parents' or
pedagogues' lectures upon the sub

Iect. The beauty of the thing is that
no manner of deceit w1ll avail. for the
cigarette-smoking boy carries a

.

literal
sign manual of his vice on his fingers.
A Chicago 'boy confe�.sed recently

that out of ten places to which he ap

plied for work the head of not one had

neglected to ask him If he smoked

cigarettes. In a number of instances
he was made to show his forefinger.
Few people will be sorry evon if the

action of the employers results in cut

ting oir some of the prOfits of the cl·

garette trust. The dividend paid In

brain. body, and musclE;) will more than
compensate the communlty.-Ghicago
·l'rlbune.

Miss Tate Is bookkeeper for Green &
Sons. .

Miss Woodrulf has taken a posItion In
the A. T. & S. F. general offices.
Miss Mills Is Mslsting Public Steno

grapher Ambrose In his work.
Miss Rinker Is doing stenographic

work In the office of Mr. Frank Grimes.
Miss Regar has taken a position as.

bookkeeper and stenographer with the
Agricultural Remedy Company.
Mr. O. Rttchle has returned from Tu-

L. M. PENWELL,
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311 qulDc}" t!lt. Topeka, Kaua.
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cumcart, N. M. and taken a position
with Ambrose, the court reporter.
Orlo Peck was one of the stenograph

ers who reported the proceedings of the
meeting of the A. T. & S. F. mechanical
and transportation otHcials.

Mrs. Dyer did the shorthand and type
writing work In the labor commission
er's office while Mr. Royce, the regular
stenographer, was on his vacation.

Mr. Frank Wilson has severed his
connection with the A. T. & S. F. gen
eral offices. and has taken a position
with the Southern Pacific Railroad at
San FranciSCO, Cal.

The following students have taken

posf ttons the past week:
Miss Rodgers. cashier. Green & Sons.

Mr. Crowe. stenographer, Democratic
State Cen tra l Committee.
Miss Belt, stenographer Mall and

Breeze.
Mr. Gilleece, clerk and assistant book

keeper. Topeka Edison Company.
Mr. Breitenstein, stenographer, Crane

& Co.
Miss ''''I IIIam s, bookkeeper and sten

ographer, county coroner.
Miss Higgins, stenographer, Farmers'

Union.
The teachers have been much pleased

to "reet among the many callers of the
past few. days, the following rorrner

students :

Judge James r.'lnley, judge of district
court, Chanute. Kans.
Bertha Schupp, court reporter, Guth

rie, Okla.
A. F. Wallace, principal commercial

department, Strayer's Business College,
Philadelphia. Pa.
H. O. Wallace, dlstr!ct manager, Gulf

Refinery 011 Co., San Antonio, Texas.
H, T,. Wallace. manager, Cain, Wal

lace & Co. ranch and farm business,
_....drlan, N. D, .

Laura Lusk, postotHce department, St.
Louis, Mo.
qlalr Pinkerton, manager Montgom

pry Mullein Lumber Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
E. J: Bartel, of Barton Bros, & Co ..

Alexandria, La.
Ed Alsdorfl', stenographer, engineer

Ing departm.ent Santa Fe Railway,
Newton, Kans.
MrR. Buntin, stenographer, Frisco

Railway. Birmingham, Ala,
Arthur Nixon, bookkeeper, Bell Tjlle

phone Co" Kansas City, Mo,
Archie Havekott, book�eeper, Stey

ens & Co., Bancroft, Neb,
Roy Hotz, bDolckeeper, ger.eraj mer

chandise store, Richland, Kans.

Occupation of Idleness.

Wicked deeds are generally done,
even with Impunity, for the mere de

sire of occupation.-Ammlanus Marcel

lInus.

MUD PIES.

The Grown Ups are the queerest folks;
they never seem to know

'.rhat mud pies always have to be made
just exactly so.

You have to have a nice back-yard, a

sunny, pleasant day,
And then you ask some boys and g lr rs

to come around and play.

You mix some mud up In a pall, and stir
It with a stick;

It musn't be a bit too thin-and not a

bit too thick,
. And then you make It Into pies, and pat

'em with your hand,
And bake 'em on a nrce fiat board, and

my! but they are grand!
-Carolyn Wells, In St. Nlchotas.

Told in the Dark.

Leo was In bed. He had said, "Now
1 lay me;" then he had asked his

mother to turn down the light.
Leo was a very lion to face all out

side foes. He was not so brave when
face to face with the little knight of
right within him. That was what
mother called his conscience-the lit
tle knight of right.
Mother knew what it meant when

Leo asked to have the light turned

out; she sat down on the bed, and
took Leo's hand and said In a. tender,
encouraging way:
"Tell mother all about it."
Leo lay very still for some minutes,

then he burst out In a boy's way right
In the middle of the story:
"P'raps you'll think 'twasn't so-an'

I don't know as I'd b'l1eve it myself,
only 1 saw them with my own eyes-
1 did mother! an' you'll say yes, won't

you mother? I couldn't help it, really
1 couldn't-an' she's down in the
kitchen!"
Mother smiled. She stroked the lit

tle brown fist. She spoke gently.
"What was the strange sight, and

who Is 'she 'f' "

"Well, it was this way. We boys
were coming home from skating, juet
dark, an,'a cat scatted across the road,
an' all the fellows snowballed her-·I

did, too, mother-an' she tried to

squirm through a picket fence an' got
caught an' couldn't get through or

OnePair of Steel ShoesWillOutwear
Three to SixPairs 01 Leather Shoes

Send forour
booklet,"The
Sole of Steel"
--or,better atill,
send for a pair of
Steel Shoes. See
ourMoney.BackGuar.
antee Offer below.

Just as a matter of economy, It will pay you to wear Steel Shoes. One pair will easily
outwear from three to six pairs of leather shoes-saving $5 t-> $10 of your shoe

money In a year. But the comfort of Steel Shoes is an equally strong reason for

wearing them. You simply can not realize what foot comfort really means until
you have worn Steel Shoes. They do not twist and warp out of shape like
leather shoes, because the rigid steel bottoms compel them to �eep their shape
always. Unlike rubber boots, they do not make your feet hot and sweaty.
They are light, dry, warm and clean. You can work anywhere-:-in mud or

slush-in all sorts of weather-and you'll find them restful and comfortable.

Comfort and Economy 01 Steel Shoes Explained
Steel-Shoes Save Doctor Bills

.
No More Sore. Tired. Aching Feet

Wear Steel Shoes and you will not
suffer from colds, rheumatism, neu
ralgia and other troubles and dis
comforts resulting from cold, wet
feet. They prevent sicknesa, save

doctor bills.
No lost time on account of cold,

wet, storiny weather!
'

The inner soles of Steel Shoes are
'springy Hair Cushions, which absorb
the perspiration and foot odors.

Theyalsogiveelasticity to the tread, '

and absorb the shock when you walk
on hard or stony ground.
The Hair Cushions can easily be

taken ou t and cleansed. Being shaped
to fit the feet, and having these Hair
Cushion insoles, Steel Shoe. keep
your feet free from corns, bunions,
callouses and soreness.

They need no breaking in. Are
easily slipped on or off. They are

comfortable all the year 'round. The'
saving in medicine and doctor bills
will pay for Steel Shoes many times
over. Order a pair today I

Strongest Working Shoes Made
The soles of Steel Shoes and an inch

above the soles are stamped out of a

special, light, thin steel. One piece of
steel from toe to heel-not a seam or

joint anywhere,
The uppers are made of the very best

quality of pliable, waterproof leather
riveted on to stay. The bottoms of the
sole", are studded with steel rivets, to
give you an absolutely safe, firm footing,
no matter how slippery the way.
A man who wears steel shoes doesn't

have to own three different. styles of
working shoes. No arctics or felt boots
necessary. Steel Shoes need no repairs.

Better Than Rubber Boots
Rubber boots keep the feet hot and

sweatyandmake them very tender. They
are positively injurious to health.
Steel Shoes, with their waterproof

leather uppers, give you the same pro
tection as rubber boots, without sweat
ing your feet.
One pair of Steel Shoes will outwear

at least three pairs of rubber boots.

Steel Shoes Made in Two Styles
We make them in two styles. Our $2.50 Steel Shoes have six

Inch uppers and are better than the best all-leather $3.50 shoes on the
market.

Our $3.50 Steel Shoes have nine-inch uppers and are better than
the best all-leather shoes you can buy at any price. We specially
recommend the $3.50 shoes because the nine-inch uppers give the best

protection under all conditions, .

Throwaway your old rubber 'boots

your rough, hard, twisted; shapeless
leather shoes-and wear Steel Shoes In
stead. Then you will not be troubled
with sweaty, blistered, tired, aching feet
or tortured by corns and bunions.

YourMoney Back if Nat SatisUed
Wemake you safe in sending for a pair

of Steel Shoes by agreeing to refund

r.0ur money wi�hout delay or argument
if you are not aati.fied when you aee the
ahoea. Shoe money cannot buy bigger
value than either a $2.50 or $3.50 style
of Steel Shoes. Sizea 6 to 12-
We strongly recommend the $3,50 pair

because the 9-lnch upperslive you the
be.t po..ibl. protection Ilil the utmost
aatiafactioD.
Don't cheat your feet out of the com

fort of Steel Shoes. Think of the trifiing -

cost-the big saving In shoe bills and
doctor bills. Send only $3.50 for our
9-inch Steel Shoes (state size s110e you
wear) and the best and most comfortable
working shoes you ever wore will come

by fast express. Send today,
.

--------------------�

ORDER BLANK FOR STEEL SHOES :
S'''el Sh_ Co•• Dep:. 63, Racine. Wi..

IGentlemen:-
I enclose for 5, I

I
In payment for ?llir Steel Shoe., lllze •

.

I
I

County State' I
I

Town R. F. D. I
- _. -.- - - _. --- ---- - -- -- ... -_.

Name _

STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 53, Racine, Wis.

back, either, an' all the boys yeUed
all' at that very minute the East End

ers fired on us from over the wall, an'
we had a regular' fight, an' drove 'em

all the way back, just like the minute

men that Ume at Lexington.
"Then It was dark, an' I came home

from the corner alone. An' along In

the pine woods-this Is true, mother,
'Us, I saw it with my own eyes-l
saw kit's face in the dark, in the air

-an' lots of other kittens' faces, the
dark was full of them, an' all the eyes
looked at me, so beggln' like I was so

sorry-an' a little bit, afraid, too-an'
I just started an' run."

"Did you leave the kitten faces be
hind when you ran home?" asked
mother.
"I didn't run home-I-I run back

the road where we snowballed the kit;
an' there she was, stuck fast in the

fence, an' mewln' just awful-an' I got
her out an' brought her home, an'
an: she's down In the kitchen now!"

The little brown fingers squirmed
around mother's as he went on doubt

fully, "An' you will say yes, won't you,
mother'! 1 couldn't help It-I really
couldn't, mother-an' we've only three
other kits, you Imow'-only three,
mother!"
Mother lifted the little brown fist

and kissed It. "We wlll take care of
her some how," she said.
Leo was very still for the next min

ute or two, then he suddenly asked:
"But the .faces, 'mother, the kittens'

faces, In the dark-how came they
there? Such a many kIts' faces-and
such eyes!'�

Mother kissed Leo again, this time

on his red lips, as she replied: "Per

haps It was the doing of the little

knight of rlght!"-Llttle Men anrt

Women.

Omeera of tbe State Federado,_ of WomeD'.
Clubs.

President Mrt!. Eustace H. Brojl'n, Olathe
Vlce-Presldent Mrt!. C. H. Trott, Junction City
nee. Secretary Mrt!. F. B. Wheeler, Pittsburg
Cor. Secretary Mrt!. Charlee C. Shoales, Olathe

I��:I����.�:::::::·::::,::::::::i\i��?s��.::,c::�E��::ara�g
General Secretary ..Mrt!. C. C. Goddard, Leavenworth
General Dlrector Mrt!. W. A. Johnson, Topeka

A New Idea for the Country Club

Woman.

The other day I was visiting with a

certain country club woman of Kan

sas and she took me into her conn

dence so much as to show me' a pet
scheme of hers which seemed to me

a wonderfully good Idea. It was

simply the scrap-book plan carried T.O

a fine point. From papers and .maga

zlnes for years back she had Clipped
and saved whatever was tnterestlng or

valuable, pictures, .poems, stories,
sketches, biography, history, and anee

dote. But instead Of. mixing them in

one heterogeneous mass as everyone·
else does, she had classified Elvery
1 hlng and put them Into separate paclc·
aces. She had saved great boxes of

clippings-dozens of boxes-until she

had a splendid reference I1brary all

her own. One box contained some

Have you written::for
that sample cOPY' of
The Olub Mem'ber

yet? .

A Pos.t Card Will Bring It
The 01ub M,ember
Publishing Oompany,
909 Harrilon Street,
Topeka, .:. Kansas

CAN
BECANCER C'URED

Persona! or Home Treatment, Both success

ful. Scores of testimonials, from persons wbo
gladly write to those now sulferlng, all teU of

permanent cures. My Mild Combination Treat
ment destroys growth and eliminates the dis
ease from the system. FREE BOOK, "Cancer
and Its Cure" and 12S-page book of testimonials

from CURED patients In all parts of the coun

try. No matter how serious your case, how

many operations you have had, or what treat
ment you have taken, don't give up hope, but
write at once, DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO.,
1233 Grand Ave., Suit 471 KAnsas City, Mo.

50 PIECES
Silk and Satin R@mnantaforfanoy
work. Twelve yards fanoy Lace
one yard of Bilk Ribbon, beautiful
Oold PlatroRlngalld prllle ooupon.
ALL poatpald, only 10 cantil, Ad
dreea

SBYILLB LACE 00..
OraD.e, - New .Jerae,.

'Y-ARICOCEL E
A. $&fe. ,1'........ Perman..t .oun Gaaraaeee..
10 Y.eanI"eJ:pertence. No DlOnfjBCCePted qntll pa
ttent Is·'weU. COl'(Sll'LTA ON &Il4 ftlaable

�K ;PRIm, tI)' JDIIIl�at.. De. '

DR. C••• C:OE, 81& WalnulSL, !Can...City,,,
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twenty or twenty-Dve bl, envelopes
each labeled· with the name of a State,
and each containing a great variety
or tnrormanorr about that' State..
Another box bad all sorts of, reter
ences and sketchea of great men, all
systematically labeled. In another box
my friend had saved picture .. , maga
zine cover' designs that weI'''' espect
ally good, copies of famous pictures,
portraits or famous people, etc. 1 can
not begin to relate all the wea1th of
this library'of clippings. But It can
be plainly seen how extensive and how
valuable It is.
Now for its practical usefulness.

The lady Is in -touch with three dlf.
ferent country clubs In her vicinlt'y.
�hen any member or one of these
clubs has a paper to write she in
quires of my friend what clippings
she' has upon the subject. She is
handed an envelope marked "Domes
tic Science," "Abraham Lincoln," Kan
sas," or Whatever the subject may be,
and there in compact form Is. a great
variety of Information ready to be di
gested and made Into a paper.
Nor Is this all. The clippings

library has a further usefulness.
When anyone of the three clubs comes
to the making out of its yearly pro
gram, my friend's library of envelopes
Is looked over and It furnishes a groat
variety or suggestions, so that some

times a whole year's work Is planned
simply from data furnished by the Ia-

bels on the envelopes.
.

I have described this plan of my
friend's not only because It is Interest
ing and unlque, but' .also because I am
sure It will be suggestive to other club
membel'S. One such woman as this

THE KANSAS

In any ne.ghborhood Is as valu.�e as
a permanent" library.

Response. to Roll Call.

There are many different ways of
making club 'meetings Interesting.
One of the most Important paris of the
program is the roll call with Its reo

sponses, and here Is a splendid oppor
tunlty for giving variety to the differ·
ent meetings. Here are some sug·
gestions, taken from programs sent' us
by our country clubs:

1. From the Clio Club.-Beautlful
spots of the 'world, people who are

paSSing, famous art galleries, arts and
crafts, what the world is dOing, 'Christ
in art (lllustrate4); that reminds me,
some mag�zlne cover designs (ntus
trated), famous actors of the day, ta
mous American songs.

2. From Domestic Science Club of

Osage.-Poultry notes, tree descrip·
nons, m� j childhood home, sayings of
little ones, soldier sketches, or war In
cidents, favorite rectpes, my father,
Indian stories, dairy don'ts, picture
and artist, sewing hints.

a. From Mutual Helpers Club.
Bible texts, favorite cake rectpes, my
favorite breed of hens, my favorite
Hower, a joIce, original or otherwise,
favorite names, my National hero, and
why,' the best book I read, my best
pickles and preserves, a conundrum.

4. From Pleasant Hour Club.-Sum·
.

mer experiences, yesterdays, autumn.
Halloween, Bible tlowers, Thanksgiv
Ing, qUbtations from Stevenson, '!Wo,
man's 'work in music, valentines,
Cuban characters, island Inctdents,
American

.

composers.

LATEST STYLE.
BY'MAY MANTON

8119 Fancy Wafl�
32 to 40 buet

6118 Draped Sheatll.
Skirt, 22 to 30 wall"

01.0 LODso Flttlnc 8118 Child's Tuched

Coat, ::4 to 44 bust.
.

"Coat. 2, 4 and 8 yean.

8110 PlftE'en Gored
slUrt, 22 to 30 waillt.

8111 Ohtld's Night
Drawers with Peet,

2 to 8 ;years.

8tt3Mtssell' Bath
Robe.

12, 14 and 18 yeare.

FAR�t:ER 1031

Wlaloh ODe do TO'li waDtl
No. 49. IUan'l Wattlh. I:!lxteen size. open

face. G.rman BUver watch wltb a lIt>nulne Jew·
t>11'd movement. "T�e Knickerbocker." Stem
wind and eet. porcelain �IBI. eDcraved case tbat
Ie guaranteld to wear permanently. Guaranteed
,an eXcellent time-piece. Not a �Iock lIut anal
....Icb. Given tor ,hree aubllcrl.donll .,
81.00 each.

Do You 'Wanta
'Watch?

8116 Mlslles' Pancy

8117 Child's Caps, '

2, 4 and 8 year.. )

8109 Jranc, Bloa..
Walet,32 to 40 bust.

8112 Tucked or

Gathered 'SleeveS;
Small 32 or 34•
•edlum 38 or 38,
wge 40 or 42 ban,

8114 Girl'" Tucked
DreIIII. 8 to 14 :oeara.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING.

Send ten cents (sta.mps or coin) to the Fashion Department ot this pa.per,
stating number and size of pattern desired and same will be mailed at once.
Patterns, 10 centB each.

Nil. 4�S. LadY'1I Nickle SlIvel' Walch.
Popular ".Ize,�euulne AmeNlILD Watob move
ment, IIn.at 01 malerlal ..Dd adjustment, an ex,
rellent time-piece, euamel dtal. "lcl<leaUvercase
will Devor "banlle colo •• antique bow. lully guar·
,mlel'd. furr,18hl'd In oatln 1(1''''' 11<,... Glveu
for three IInblCrlpllonll a'81.00 each.

Not a cheap "dollar walcb," which Is

rfally a clOCk, but a real jeweled, guaranteed
.watch tbat Is made by one oUbe best known

watch ractorles In the United Statel.

Tbe Kanlas Farmer now oaerl a num

ber of styles ot these famous Knickerbocker

Watches, genuine jeweled movement, 1011d

nlckle sUver cases, porcelain (not paper)
dials, fully guaranteed, 811 premiums during
the next SO day. onl�.

We have only a small "umber of theBII

watches and "first come first served."

Remember that tbeBe are not chea�
clocks In watch Corm but jeweled movement
watchee.

No. 4'8. Boy'll 01'Outln. Watch. Nickle
allver, I:l liize, will never cb.oge color, enRraved
back, full bezel. b.avy A ....blc dla', trenulne
walcb D,n"em"nt. re�u'ated and fully cuaran.
t...,�. antlq',e how a' d orown.•tomwind and set.
Glvcn for three lIubllCriptloDII at 81.00
each.

No. 981. The Skeleton Watch. The
USkeet nUlsamoat unique and. allvE'l watCh;
tbe fnDI and baCI< "Iales of the movement are
cut 80 •• to .Ive an unohlotruct'd view of us In.
ner "011' mechanism. You can see Ihrougb It.
An ahealut y lI1Iaran'eed ume-kee .er, strong and
durable eno'uib to laSt .. 1I1.Ume; It Is fumlBhed
In nlck'e and gun m.tal. Glvell '01' five sub •

•crlptloDII at 81.00 each.

No. 136. La..,,,·»O-year Gold Filled
Watch. An U s,]IIo Cbdel,lne watch with tllg
grade American J"Wptl'd movement. tbe cae. I
gQtd HUM, P am pOliShed warranted to wear for
21 ,'ears ewm wind and "wm Bet. pnrcelaln dIal
anti rull� gUAm" t.pd. Given fol' twelve 8Ub- '

8criptioDs at 81.00 ench.

I

fi!!itop \Vntcb. I'i..kl..:! sliver cast', rfg,jlat
blgh �J1Ide 7·J wpl Ne" ,', rk St"ndar.1 mov e-

, m-nt, Wlth;B�lIt second attachment. A pe,fect
recorder fnr lirulug 81J0rt",l"J\clnfl' or mecbaDlraI
moven,ellta; fully IfUAJ1I�teed. GlveD fol' ten
.lIbscl'lptlunll at 81.00 ench.

KANSAS ..ARMICR. CO•• Topeka. Kana.

The Alaml Watch. Novel and most userut
In many WR.\ 8 an • xe- 11' nt w"tch with an klarm
attaChment wltl Insure your �eeplnK your en
,a {pment'4; the hac", wnen 0; ened 8�rVfS as a
dll"k stand wh ell makes It not on'y vallla�le.on
account"'thp81s'm b .. tas a I1ef11k watch; Jlun
m""'l (,1I.e. ma',lng It an artlatfc, novel and
g"aron'ped watch. Given for ten .ubllcrlpdoall at 81.00 each.

!
il
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Try the "Feel"
of the Handle of a

SHARPLES TUBULAR'
SEPARATOR

Turn it a few minutes.
Then try the handle, of another

separator.
Less weight,

fewer par t s .
one bearing
a ball bearing

-

,

'

-and suspend
ed bowl in the
Tubular.

, More weight,
in 0 rep art s ,�IIii\.DI.,-�
more than one LIS:::f'��bearing, a top-

'

,

heavy, supported. bowl in other
separators.
Of course the "feel" is different

-as different as the separators.
And the grip of your hand on

the handle is a good guide to a

fair judgment of the difference
between the Tubular and "bucket
bowls."

.

Our Catalo�e No,l6S tells the sci
entific and mechanical reasons how
'the Tl1bular is different and why it-is
better than other separators-better
in clean skimming; easier runninll:,
less repair bills, m.ore economical
oilinll:'. Free for the ,askinlr. Write
today for it.
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO••

West Chester. PeDD••
TOIOIlW, Can, San FranciIco, CaIIL CIlJcaIlO, lIJ.

,Dair". Interests

Caked Udder.

EDITOR 'KANSAS FABMEB:-In, reply
to an Inquiry regarding caked udder

would say that If the trouble has been

of iong standing, such as Is Intimated
In the, letter of Inquiry, I would be In

cnned to beUeve that very little can

be done to relieve the trouble. The

principal cause of caked udders Is In

tlammation, and trequently Induced by
ch1ll and cold, 'roo much care can not

be exercised, especially with the

newly freshened cow, to protect .her

from draughts, sudden changes In tern

perature, and chllllng rains.

This trouble is sometimes caused by
voluntary secretion of mIlk before

freshening. In this case no better

treatment can be given than that or

bathing the udder with the first milk

drawn from the cow. The writer has

known of some cases where the milk

has been secured from newly rresneu

ed cows to bathe the udders of others

that were Inflamed and In 'a caked con

dition. It Is one of nature's balms, re
duces the temperature and makes the

udder l:!llable.
'1'0 the Inquirer I would suggest that

he consult a good veterinary surgeon,
aa.-the case appears very much Ilke

that. of garget. Injury may be caused

to the udders of cows by using harsh
medicines 'of home manufacture which
are irritating to the glands and pro
duce condrtlons which can not be rem

edtod IlY uie most skilled veterinarian.

D. M. WILSON,
State Dairy commissioner.

True Type of the Holstein.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:·-Conslder

able public comment appeartng in the

agricultural papers upon the type of
, H.olstein·Friesian cattle is very prop

erly directing attention to the subject
of the true type of the, breed.
The breeder, who, for one moment

in his pursuit of higher fat percent
age 'In the milk, forgets type, Is doing
incalculable damage to tile future of
the breed.

Th� true type of the breed' is very

accurately delIneated In the scale of

points. It Is to be regretted that il

lustrations of typical specimens are

not used to llIustrate and empbastze
this description.
Change of environment of this breed

from the low lands of Holland is
doubtless e'tfectlng 'a very alight
ehange In the bony structure of the

,Holstein, tending toward a greater :I1n·

TlIE· . KANSAS FARMER OcroBJ:B 1, 1905.

Ish .or retlnement.· Aside: froDi this
natural process, It Is very doubtful
whether any Improvement can be

made or should be attempted. The

Holland type Is the result of centuries

of selection and environment, and It

has distinguished these cattle in ali

parts of the world. With It has come

the marvelous and profitable produc
tion or yield, the characteristic ten

denctes, of powerful digestion and per
fect assimilation of food. These char

acterlstlcs, derived from the Holstein,
have been ,Important factors In the

foundation stock of the Shorthorn and

Ayrshire breeds, and of many of the

Continental - olrshoots.

THE HtlLLAND TYPE.

In America it was th'e Holland type
by its productive power directed the

attention of agriculturists towards this
breed, and it Is safe to assert that an

examination of the great·majority of

remarkable yields wlll show, to those

having�uieanl of access to photographs
or descriptions, the close adherence to

the .Hoiland type In all these wonder

ful animals. Large size in the Hol
stein Is the tlnt thing to Impress the

causual observer, and Its Importance
should never be disregarded. .

SIZE.

In refining pure-bred Holstein cattle,
this fact was duly set forth by the

founders of the HeI:d-Book .AsSOCia
tton, In' these words, which should nev

er be forgotten, no matter what may
be the yield In milk or Its fat percent
age, viz.: "Pure-bred Holstein-Frie
sian shall be held to mean and refer

to only those large, Improved black

and White cattle, etc." (Art. 4, sec.

6, by-laws of H.�F. A. of A.»
screnunc Investigation In this coun

try, particulaJily In Wisconsin, has con

firmed the wisdom of the early breed
ers In thus definl�g .the type of the

breed as "large," for the largl3 cow of

any breed Is unlformlly the more pro
tltable.
An Idea of the size of anlmQls of

this breed, at the time of Mr, Chen
ery's first Importations, may be gain
ed from the following quotations (vol,
2, Holstein H.-B., folio 19):
"The bull, Van 1'romp, Imported In

the womb of Texelaar, Is now 6 years
old, and his girth Is 8 feet 6 inches;
length, 9 feet 2 Inches; height, 6 feet.

� Inches; weight, 2,720 pounds; and
the wetgnt of the 2-year·old bull, Op·
perdoes 7th, Is 1,697 pounds. The

weight of the Imported cow, Texelaar

IS 1,560 pounds; Lady'Midwould 1,620
pounds; the 4-year·old heifer, Opper
does ad, 1,495 pounds; the 3-year-old
heifer, '1'exelaar 6th,'l,600 pounds; the
z-year-old helfer, 1'exelaar 8th, 1,290
the yearling heifer, Zuider ' Zee 6th,
!JOU pounds; the bull calf, Duke
of Belmont, nine months old, 710

pounds, and the' heifer calf, Midwould
stn, nine months old 6a6 pounds; sU
raised In the ordinary way, without

torctng, the young animals running In

pasture from May until November."
Burton W. Potter, in 1906, published

the results of his Investigations as to

the weight of sixty large record cows,
tested under the present Advanced

Keg Istry system, 1894 to 1906.

Mr. Potter summarizes thus: "Of
the sixty cows, only thirteen weigh
more than 1,600 pounds each, and only
twenty-seven surpass the 1,400 pound
mark. Only nine weigh less than 1,200
pounds, and the average weight of the
whole number Is l,aSa pounds," etc.

"Of the twenty-tlve bulls, not one

weighs less than 1,800 pounds, ,and

only five less than 2,000 pounds. Only
three weigh more than 2,400 pounds,
and the average weight of the whole
number is 2,164 pounds."

, Mr. S. Hoxie, In the pamphlet, "HoI·
steln-Frtestan Cattle," (1906) writing
upon the size of cows, states: "In or

dinary mllklng condition at full age,

they' .range In weight from 1,000 to

1,600 pounds."
THE THBEE FOBMS.

"With large sizes as the recognized
predominant cbaractertsttc of the

breed, aside from their beautiful black
and white color markings In perfectly
defined patches or spots, the next gen
eral definition relates to the general
conformation of the animal. There

care In the early life of the animal, are
led to the mating of animals of other
than, those of la1-ge stze, and pcssess- .

Ing the milk and beef form. Neither

the breeds of the Channel Islands nor

the'Ayrshlre breed possesses this form,
even remotely.

:
F. L. HOU�HTON.

Brattleboro, yt.

DE LAVAL
C'REAM'

SEPARATORS
�--�------�_.

First�Always Best-Cheapest

The Worl'd's Standard.
Ten years ahead of all others in

.

every feature of separator practicability
BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN

'paRPECT IN CONSTRUCTION
EVERLASTING IN DAlLy USE

Send for handsome new catalogue 11lustratlng and describing

the new and Improved machines In detall, to be had for the

asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
IIAII_ • CAlIA&. .....

CHICAGO
181•• 18IS "''''IITST.

PHILADELPHIA
_II ••AO....._ ...
.AN 'IIANCI.CO

Oeaeral OffIcu:
n'S·I77 WILL..... IITlIDT

MONTREAL
14 • Ie P.'NO... lITlIar

WPNNIPEG
107 P'.IIT B••_

PORTLAND, OREG.

, .

are three 'd�flnlte tY11es, described a8

the milk, and beef form, the mlIk form,
and beef form and milk form.

THE MILK AND: ,BEEF FOBM.

_' The average form' of this breed and
that toward which :consclentlous
breeders are directing their elrorts to
maintain and Improve, Is the mlIk and
beef form.
Mr. 's, Hoxie thus admirably refers Hand Separators.

to the milk and beer type of the The farmer or dairyman who hand-

breed; "It Is especially strong In all Jes the milk from five or more cows

vital particulars. The bones are fin�. for profit In butter making or, cream

compared with- size, and the chine selling: should own a hand separator.

broad and strong compared with the The hand separator, working under

high and sharp chine of the extreme favorable conditions, leaves from 1-50

milk form. 'l'he loin and hips are to 1-:::0 of a pound of butter-tat in 100

broad and sinooth, and the rump high pounds of sldm-mtlk. The gravity and

and level, compared with the angular- the dilution (water aeparator-j" sys

tty usually shown in the milk form. terns of securing the butter-rat, wUI

The twist Is roomy and the thighs leave, under 'the most favorable condl·

and hocks well apart, Passing for- tions, from % to %, of a pound of but

ward the shoulders are smoother 'and tar-tat to each 100 pounds of skim

more compact than In the milk form, milk.

but of lighter weight than in the beef' 1'he farmer who handles the milk

form. The brisket Is not so wide and from ten cows which produce 80,000
low as In the beef form, and the chest pounds of milk per year, should not

Is: not so deep, but the width of the lose over 40 pounds of butter-fat in

beef form through the heart Is, closely the separator sklm-mtlk, By the wa

retained. In the milk form the abdo- tel' separator (dilution) or gravity
men is usually swung low, and the ribs methods there would be a loss of 275

are steep" but In the mil!, and beef ,to' 600 pounds of butter-fat per year.

form the ribs are wider spr,ung and .It'lguring butter-fat at 20 .cents a

the abdomen more. trimly 'held up pound, there would be a loss between

t,hough no less capaclbus. The general the hand separator and the other

- appearance of the bull Is strongly methods of from $45 to $110 a year.

mascuttne, but that of the cow is no' Thus the saving in one year would

less feminine than In the milk form." pay for the separator, and it would be

It may be further ,emphasized, thnt good. for many more years of service.

the mllk and beef form, describes a ADVANTAGES OF 'I'HE HAND SEPARATOR.

cow or the wedge form, with shoulders 1. The machine not only secures

moderately thick, deep, and broad, practically all the butter-tat, but it de

crops well tilled, barrel well founded, Uvers the skim-milk in a sweet, warm,
loin, and hips broad and full, and quar- and undiluted .condltlon ready for the
tel's straight, wide, and full. calves or pigs.
1'0 this form of these cattle Is due 2. Less labor and dalry utensils are

their extraordinary constitutional ylg- necessary than with the other Sy8'
or or vital force, and It alrects all their tems.,
relations to their rood,' care, and pro- a. The cream Is of uniform rich-
ductlons.

"
ness. It has removed much of the

,

The milk and beef�form Is not ac- fibrous and foreign matter.

companied with the angularity of ap- L, " 4. The milk has had .no chance to

.pearance, the light shoulders' and absorb bad flavors and odors from

'chest, and the cOmparatlvely Ilght. ;j�(�an�lJlg, around and the cream is pro
.quarters of cattle of the m�lk form. <' "d�c�,d"IJl excellent condttton.
The future of the breed 'wlll be 6. There, Is a gain In the quality as

greatly endangered by those, who; well as the quantity 'of the butter ob
from one consideration or another, the ' tained.
combination of pedigrees _

to attain ,6. City dairies can Improve the qual
large average recorda or fat per.cent- Ity of their milk ve:ry much by run

agel, or by neglect of proper feed and mng It through the separator and af-
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terwards mix the sklm·.mUk and cream

before bottltng it. The mtlk Is not
.

only aerated, but many of the Impurl
ties are removed, thus inakln� "It

sweeter and giving It better keeping
qualities,

SIZE Olr 8EPABATOR TO BUY.

Hand sepanatora may be procured-In
sizes varying In capacity from '150
pounds of milk (18 gallons) an hour

to 1,200 pounds (144 gallons) an hour,

The prices vary from about $40 for

the smaller size to 1$175 . for the larger
�z�

I

. 'l'he capacity of the machine per

hour. should not be less than·50 pounds
for each cow mtlked. A 10·c 'w herd

would then require a 500·pound capac

ity separator, and an lS·cow herd, a

900-pound capacity.
MAKE OF SEPARATORS TO BUY,

There are many makes of good sep

arators now found on the market

which are sold as cheaply as many of

the poorer ones:

1. Buy a standard machine-one

that has a good recommendation and

Is known to be durable and reliable.

2. Don't buy the average "catalogue

house" machines. They often do good
work, but as a rule do not .last long

enough. Many of them are cheap in

construction as well as in price.
S. Buy a well known machine-one

that Is guaranteed in construction, ma

terial, and clean skimming.

4. Secure the machine from a "near

by" rellable agency.
H. ·M. BAINER,

Professor of Farm Mechanics, Oclora

do Agricultural College, Fort Collins.

Experience in the Dairy Industry,

A writer In the Prairie Farmer who

should have signed his name gtves
the following interesting and valuable

account of his experience In butldlng

up his dairy business:

"I have always been what Is called

a practical dairy farmer. As far back

as forty years ago we. used to mtlk

cows and derive more or less benefit.

from them, usually less than more, for

with butter at 6 to 10 cents It was not

'a very paying business, and'at that

time we did not care so much wheth

er a cow gave a large amount of mtlk

which was thin, or a slmtlar amount

containing more butter-fat; In the end

it amounted. to the same thing any

way.
"But very soon cheese factories

sprang up about us, mtlk became
.

of

some value, it was something that

was marketable, although far from the

point that it is now, but when we

commenced to reallze $250 to $SOO an

nually from our dairy, from which we

derived hardly $100 before. We

thought we had . struck a bonanza,

and, as Is generally the case, decided

to make the most of it.

DIFFERENOE IN oows.

"The question became a v�tal one.

We commenced to ilgure that a cow

yielding four to six gallons of mtlk

a day was a more valuable animal

than one that ony yielded a gallon or

two, and such were relegated to the

rear and reserved for beef, and from

the mother cow that was a good mllk

er we would save all the calves we

could, while the others died untried.

"More and more the dairy contin

ued to give the farmer good returns.

More cows were kept, larger compost

heaps were accumulated to be hauled

out and spread .:on the
.
land, to return

it to some of that. which .was taken

from it, and very soon we' began to

.realize that the dairy bustness not

only gave us .larger returns in dol

lars and cents every year, but our land
became more productive arid hence

more valuable as the years ro,led by,
so that our hard, hilly farms. became

as valuable as our bottom lands.

SUPPLEMENTING THE PASTUJ.l.ES.

"Now, the question came very natur-
.

ally, how to keep and increase this

business, which we found to be so

profitable. Sixty and SixtY-fiV�' cents
per 100 pounds of milk work'ed won

ders with us, and we strove�'hard to

increase the product of our cows, and

also were able because of the ,
better

condition of our land, to Incr.,a8�r the

size of our herd. ....,:.

THE I KANSAS FARMER·

"We commenced to .study how.best

to keep our pastures In such shape
that our cows could have fresh grass
during the season as long as possible,
and when the frost put an end to that

we helped out nature with what she

had generously provided 1 us, and late

planted corn fodder, either green or

already in shocks, wag fed to, our cows

to keep up the lI.ow of mtlk.

LENGTHENING '1HE SEASON.

"In those days about six months was

the cheese factory season, commenc

Ing with the first of May, seldom earl
Ier, and lasting until November, and

If the weather was favorable, we

would continue for a whtle until the

flow of mtlk was so much reduced

that the dellvery did not pay any

more.. ,

"Not .so much attention was paid to

hay and other feed, aa we do now, for

I deliver my mi\k to the condensing

factory, and as the factory pays the

highest prices in winter it. Is to our

best Interest to keep up the dow of

milk during that time, as well as In

summer, and as pasture Is wanting,
and the cows have to be stall and barn

fed, other conditions have to be met,
and we have to see to It: that some

thing else Is added to the dry hay to

increase the flow of milk.

"Of course, I am very careful In the

selection of my hay for the milch

cows, as I have a large amount of

hay cut. The first cut ts very young
and tender, and when well dried and

cured Is an excellent feed for mUch

cows. .Then, again, the second crop,

if taken before the frost strikes It,
'is the finest thing that can be had in
the shape of hay. And that Is all set

apart in the. barn to feed my mUch

cows.

"If this does not suffice, or If we do

not have enough of that I kind of hay,
we feed a ltttle grain, oats, and corn,

ground, or bran mash, and find that Il

pays very well. In the summer time

we are as .careful as ever to dbange
OUI' pastures as ..

often as possible; nev
er letting the grass grow too long and

rank in anyone, before we drive our

herd Into It, (or when cattle have

eaten over a pasture for a few days,
as cattle will roam over the entire

area at once, it Is better to have

smaller and more pastures, and the

oftener It Is changed the better It Is

for the flow of milk, for the pastures
and the cattle,

'

WATER AND HEAT.

'One great consideration -Is very

often lost sight of by the farmers

cows should have free access to fresh,

clean, pure water, neither too cold nor

too warm. Stagnant pools, where the

water in the hot sun gets warm and

forms green scum and turns black

from stagnation, are to be avoided.

Not only does It Injure the natural flow

of mtlk, but it injures the milk and

also the cow, and more milk and cows

are spotted and ruined through scanty
or poor water than through poor teed

Ing and lean pastures.
"Another great consideration. Is to

keep the cows warm, but not too.

warm, with plenty of healthy, good atr
A cow which is compelled to breathe

the cold, chilly, untempered north

wind, or the foul air of an unventi·

lated warm barn, can not thrive, nor

can she give her natural quota of

pure, healthy milk.

MATTER OF BREED.

"As far as the ktnd .or cow is. con

cerned, some of our dairy farmers

thinlt that the Holatetn-Frfestan Is the

best, and others prefer the Jersey, the

Ayrshire, and some the Brown Swiss.

"Now, my herd being so large, I can

not give my especial attention to each

cow, and have to depend a great deal

on my employes, but still, from time

. to time, I make a personal inspection
of each animal to see to It that they
'are properly cared for, and, above all

-properly milked, for this Is a source

,of great evil. Hasty and not sum·

_,clently thorough milking has spoiled

:many a good cow, and eventually

:many a batch of otherwise good milk,
:for If a cow Is not milked clean, that

'Is, the udder' and teats are not entirely
" ·evacuated, the milk remalnlng can

. :never �. �.rp��t "out again, and t�e
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FIRIERS�REA'D THIS
If there is any owner of cows who.wants to make S 1.50
amonthmore on every cow, orwho would like valuable in
formationHOW TO GETASEPARATOR, write and ask us

for our Separator Offer No. 100. We have an offer on the

Economy Chief, $28.80. and up, the closest skimmer and
best separator in the world, whereby any fanner can use

one a long time on trial. The safest, surest, fairest, most
liberal, positively the most remarkable separator offer
ever made. Write' now for Separator Offer No•. 100.

It's important; something you ought to know about I,
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK" CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

,
,

dow will become less and le88 with

the lame process of mllkl�g.
AN UNIl1IlCKOKED LOSI.

"There II no question about ullnc
care and judrment In the lelectlon of

a proper, breeding animal. Where
farmerl are situated aa I ,am. that II

are patronl of the condenllns pint,
where milk II needed all the y.ar

t.hrough, and not only through the sum

mer monthI, It becomes necellary

that COWl Ihould come In all through
the year, and great care 'haa to be

exercised In that particular.

"The�e are a number of dairy
far.merl, patronl of the condenllng
factory, who limply tura off .. cow

for which they have paid from ,50 to

$60, when she b'egtns to run behind

In her flow' of mtlk, for 'SO or ,S5, aI
the case may be, and buy another

fresh cow at the former figures. It

Is easy to conceive that a 10811 occurs,

and I believe this loss Is not account

ed for In the cow census when they
show what their Income Is fI'om.

twenty-ftve or thirty cows.

BAISES HIS OWN cows.

"But everyone to his own notion.

I would rather raise my own cows,

and then I know what I have, than

go and buy fl.t every farm' and cow

sale. Some may see proflt In It. I

do not. All I can say Is that by prop

er care and judgment as I possess 1

have made a fair success of the dairy
business, and although I bought my

land at a high price at the time I

bought It It was a paying Investment,
and I could double the price on It,
but I do not care to do so at pres

ent. . These conditions were all

brought on. by the dairy Industry and

due attention to the same."

A Remarkable Shoe tor WorklnJr Men.

Th�re has been recently Invented an

uncommon shoe which embodies the
first and only device that has been sue

cessruttv employed to add strength and

durability to shoes . and boots worn by
workmen engaged In heavy and rough
occupation. This Is the Steel shoe,
whtch Is prectsely what Its name Indi
cates and which Is manufactured by
the Steel Shoe Company, Racine, Wis.
The cut herewith gives a very good il
lustration of the appearance of the
shoe. The sole and an Inch above the

sale all around the shoe where' all the

heavy and rough wear comes Is made
of pressed steel. studded with steel riv

ets. The uppers are made of good, dur
able, and substantial leather. The In

ner sole Is a fine horsehair cushion, at-

fordlnc a comfortable resting place I for
the foot. The workmanship and the
material throughout are the best that
can be had and are a great deal better
than those found In ordinary shoes sold
at ,the same price. While tho

•shoe costa no more than the ordl
shoe It will 'outwear at least '.Ut' II

of them. It Is guaranteed to stand one

year's wear of the very hardest kind.
This means that the workman can buy
a pair of shoell for his rough work
which are ablolutely guaranteed to lallt
one year for '2.50 Instead of, spending
ten to twelve dollars a year tor ordl

nat'y shoes all heretofore. In addition
to keepln .. the feet dry and comfortable
the Steel shoe attords protection
aA'alnllt acotdente. as It can not be pen
etrated by protruding nalls, sharp
rocke, or sandbuera, This shoe does

not warp or twist In shape In wet or

snowy weather and Is easily taken ott

or put on atter a trip In the mud, It

keepi the feet dry and warm through
aU circumstances and Is a great boon

to people with tender feet. The man

who works In a damp factory or In

wet fields will find It Invaluable as a

protection against rheumatism, neural-

, gla, sore throat. pneumonia, and other

dlseales which are likely to follow the

exposure to wet and cold. Notice their
advertisement on another page and
write for fuU Information If not satis

fied.

,\Vhen the Hone Goe. Lame.

A lame horse Is not necessarily cause

for anxiety. More frequently than oth

erwise the cause Is trivial. When you

lor-ate the ailment the chances a.re that
with a first class liniment. such as

Kendall's Spavin Cure. you will be able

speodlly to ettect a cure. Usually
prompt treatment Is desirable.
The most ailments of horses are such

as wire cuts, apnatna, swellings, curbs,
spavins, .spllnts, rlngbones. With all o'f
these prompt a.ppllcation of the remedy
named above Is certain to prove effica

cious. A ringbone or spavin If allowed

to run too long Is fast becoming hope
less.' And If It can not' be cured, the

value of the horse' Is gone. He has al

m'ost no value on the market. But a

ringbone or spavin at Its first appear
ance or earlier stages will yield read

Ily to the Kendall Spavin Cure. And

so with practically all the other com

mon a.llments. Notwithstanding the

severe and obstinate nature of bony
enlargements, Kendall's Spavin Cure

has been known to ettect 0 complete
cure In a great many cases of long
standing.
The KennaU Spavin Cure' Is undoubte

£Idly one of the m.ost valuable. If not

the most valuable, home remedy ever

compounded. It Is In use practically
all over the world. It was first com

pounded and used something over

thirty years ago by Dr. B. J. Kendall

at Enosburg Falls, Vt. The remedy Is

still manuractured at that potnt by a

company bearing Dr. Kendall's name.·

and from there It goes out to cure the

Ills of horses all over the world. It Is

to be found In practically all drug
stores but In cases where It Is not, ap
plication should be made direct to the

manufacturers. Being a standard rem

edy for so many ailments. It should be

kept constantly on hand. Thkt Is tTle

policy of all large stables and It Is to

be found In use by hundreds of thou

sands of small horsemen who all tes

tify to Its efficiency.

I
j

Colonist Rates
California, Arizona, etc.

, Daily to Octob... 31,11'1908

$30 from all point. in Kansas

Gh.&p fln"'ugh, isn't it? And cood enough, too, You go through

·the Southwest J,.and of Opportunity wh.r. newly developed fa"m

lands and hu-tlrnz cities otrer unusual ehancee for suceess to the

energetic business man-mercha.nt, artisan or fal'mer.

Visit the San Joaquin Valley, in California, buy a farm, cultIvate

it, and get a competence. Otbers are doiDi it, why not you?

Perl!lollally conducted exourstons tri-weekly-block slgnal. safe

guards-vno dUl!lt-Fred Harvey meale.

�lIk for our land folders and free eopy of "The Earth."

J. M: Connell, General Passenger Agent'
Topeka, Kansas.
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HOW TO BUY A 'HOME'KIT.'
Rome Tool. Too OfteD Booarllt tor Pre.�

eDt Nee....

Why are the tools in the home out
tit so often unsatisfactory? There .a.re
wo reasons. .

P

One reason is that the tools are
bought one at a time-whenever cer-,
tatn work requires them. They' are
purchased In a ,hurry without regard to
(luaJity or make--;anythlng that will.
answer the purpose for that partfcular
job. Another reason Is that the ordt
nary home tools are not properly cared
for. Nothing will spoil good tools
more quickly than contact with each
other. If they are thrown together .In
a box or drawer they will become
nicked and battered and lose their ad
justments In a very short time.
,To simplify the buying of tools-to

make the purchase of satisfactory tools
II. certa,lnty-and to provide a proper
place to keep them, the Keen Kutt�r
Tool Cabinets were deSigned in styles,
sizes, and assortments of tools to suit

. all requirements. Every tool In these
cabinets belongs to the ,famous Keen

ter brand known for nearly fortyt?� I'll as the standard tools 'Of America
p qls that are backed by the guaran-

tee Of 'the makers. .
"

Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets are the
only ones made containing a complete
set of guaranteed tools, all under -the
same name and tre.demark. You are
sure that an expert tool buyer could
not collect R better set piece by piece,
and you run no risk" because if any
tool should prove unsatisfactory, it"'wlll
be replaced or your money refunded.
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets are oak

cases, nicely finished an poltahed.
They are fitted with ...acks and hooks
for the toots, so that each hall a place
of its own where it can not come 111
contact with the others. The drawers
contain helps and necessities that are
apt to be overlooked until the occasion
for their use arises-sandpaper, glue,
nalls, screws, tacks, wire, clam'J)s, oil
and ott-can, Oilstone, etc.
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets come In

different sizes at prices from $8.50 to
185. according to the assortment of
tools. 'l'he smallest contains just th�
tools that are absolutely Indlspenslble,
and the largest a complete set. suf
ficient for any kind of work. If not -at
YOU1' dealer's, write to Simmons Hard
ware Cnmpany, Inc., St. Louis and New
York, U. S. A.

HOW THE �ARMER CAN SAVE

MONEY.,
A ValuRble Booklet pubU.hed ID the
IDtereat of Farmer. aDd SeDt Free ,

to Thol.leo Who Wlrlte for a Cop.,..
Every farmer Is Interested in ,this

subject. And It Is right that he, should
be. But. as In all walk.s of life, a good
manv of them lack Initiative-are sat
Isfied to follow In the footsteps of their
predecessors. Those who are up to-"

-if..
date, who are alway,s on the l�'okoutfor opportunities to Increase their profIts, have realfzed fOr some time nowthat the old wooden-wheeled farm
wagon Is a thing of the past, and thatthe low-down steel-Wheel wagon Is theonly kind that will save money andhorse' flesh.
So that every farmer who reads this

paper will readily understand howmuch labor and money can be' saved ,bythe use of low-down wagons with widesteel tfnes, and how little these Im
provements cost, The Empire Mfg.Company, Box 136 A. I., Quincy, Ill.,have Issued a little book, giving someastonishing facts of the greatest valueto everyone who uses a wagon 'orneeds a wagon.
This book shows conclusively thatthe Farmers' Handy Wagon; with lowsteel wheels and wide tires, Is the best

,wagon built for every kind of heavyteaming, and that It will last a lifetime without repairs.
For the benefit of farmers whose

wagons are In good. serviceable condi
tion, with the exception of wooden

wheels, this company make
and supply a line of, steel
wheels differing In height.width of tire and size of
axle. Thus any wagon'Whose whels are worn can
be made' better t1han new at
very little cost.
'.rhe Empire Mfg. Com

pany will gladly send yOU one of theirbook!'. Write to,day. It will be worth
your while.

'----'---0
_

Armour'" Meat-Meal.
One of the best Illustrations of thevalue of feeding protein In some concentrated form which Is at the sametime palatable Is shown by the experience of L. H. McEntire, of CentraliaKans., who began using the ArmourMeat-Meal with a bunch of thirty-onevery unthrifty shoats. After he had fed67 bushels of corn and 500 pounds otmeat-meat, he found that his corn hadbrought him 63 cents per bushel, whichwas about 331-3 per cent above themarket price at that time. O. C. Gordon. of Eudora. fed Armour Meat-Mealto his hogs and found that their gainIn weight cost him 2.2 cents per pound,while W. H. Gill, of St. Marys, Kans.,made heavy gains at a cost of 2.1 cents

per pound by the use of meat-meal.The writer has had no personal experience In feeding the meat-meal toswine although he comes In contactwith swine breeilers almost every daywhru have used It. He never has hearda word of adverse criticism but thebreeders all give It praise In greater orless degree according to the m ....n.In feeding poultry, however, the writ
er has had abundant experience withthe Armour Meat-Meal and would notbe without It at any time of year. ItIs almost Invaluable at molting timeand during the winter season. It satisfies the craving for animal food and It�high percentage ,of protein results In a

THE KANSAS
plentiful supply of eggs at a time when
hens are least likely to lay and when
the eggs are worth m.ost money. ,Mr.
J. O. Benton, manager of the Wlestern
Animal Food Company, Onaga; Kans.,
will furnish you ,all the information
about thlil remarkable hog and poultry
food.

Ell'ctrlc Railroad. Need MeD for Mo
,tormeD aDd CODdDctora.

'There Is probably no line of In1iustry
which hus developed to such a great
extent In a, few years as has that of the
electric railroad. Interurbans are now
being constructed out of all the prin
cipal cities. of the country, branch lines
of st'eam roads are being electrlOed,

and It Is stated authoritatively thatwithin the next ten or fifteen years allthe steam railroads of the country willbe operated by etectr-lctty.
Employees In the operating departments of the electric roads have clean

and pleasant work and excellent opportunity Is offered them for promotion.,

These companies are. constantly In needof new men, some companies employIng as high as 30 to 50 men week,ly and
a great many, emplovtng-as. many as 15
to 25 new men weekly.. "This creates a great demand for the
right kind of young'men. especially forthose from' the farms and small townstlthis class of applicants being preferredby employing officers. because of their
faithfulness and honesty.
Before applying for a posttton, how

ever. tho applicant, should be preparedto pass the required examination. This
preparation CRn .be made by corres
pondence Instruction without any loss
of trme from present duties. '

The National' Railway Tralnhig As
sociation prepares applicants for mo
tormen and conductors and assiststhem In securing' positions. We are
personally acquainted with the' officers
'of this Association, and recommendthem most heartily. You will find an
advertisement on page 1024.

PREPARE FOB BIG CROWDS.

American Royal Will Break AU Bat,

FIDe Weather Record••
The American Royal Live' StockShow, It Is already assured. will breakIts records In nearly all the departmenta, by 10 to 15 per cent, and withthe new departments will have probably twice as many animals as havebeen on exhibition at any previousRcnraJ; The management' of the bigshow expects that another record willbe broken, too, that of attendance, andIs preparing for It. The seating accommodations of the big tent will betwice as great this year as last. andfour times as comfortable. The Royalwill be held at the Kansas City StockYards the week of October 12. TJtlsshow has never had bad weather, andthis Is one record which It Is. hopedwill. not be broken. But .. even 'If Itshould rain, the visitors can wanderthrough the big show barns withoutdiscomfort, and all, this year, can findseats in the great tent. where the judging is done, and where the night showsare held.
The Show tent 'of the Royal Is 150feet wl'de and 450 feet long. Last yearIt was arranged to seat 3,300 persons;this year It will seat' 6,600. Last yearthe 'visitors sat on planks; this year,every' person will have a seat with a.

back, and the person behind can notpoke him, with his foot. Last yearthere were no roservea seats; this yearthere will be 2,000 reserved seats and30p box seat.s, on each side o'f the arena
opposite the, judging stand, and 3,700free seats, all comfort.able. '

Last year the tent-was crowded 'On
every night for the parade of prizewinners and the horse show. '1'hls year,the horse show will be a big event In
Itself, and the attendance Is expectedto be correspondingly large on the four
nights.
A few entries have been received Inatmost every class for the horse show

already, and 20 are In for the obstacle
race for stock yards horses. In whichthe really fine horses used at the yardswill be put through their pacos, Two,high school horses are entered, andfour more are In sight.

The ROYIlI GllllowllY Sale.
One of the most attractive offeringsof Galloways presented to the public In

recent years wi)) 'be In evidence at thesaJe to be held in the tine stock pavilIon, Stock Ya.rda, Kansas City, Mo., onOctober 17, during the week of theAmerican Royal Live Stock Show. Thesale is under the auspices of the AmerIcan Galloway Breeders' Association.and the following well known breedershave made liberal consignments fromtho tops of, their herds: C. E. Clarke.St. Cloud. Mlnn;. G. W. Lindsey, RedCloud, Neb.; Straub Bros .. 'Avoca, Neb.;C. S. Hechtner and Seward Martin,Princeton, Ill.; J. H. Hoyt & Son, Dawn,Mo.; J.P. Milliken. Media, Ill.; M:lchl
gan Premium Stock Co., Davisburg,Mich.; W. M. Brown & Son, Carrollton,Mo.
The cattle listed for this sale are achoice lot and are the kind that everybreeder should be .glad to have In hisherd. Scotch and American championsare Included In the 'list, and nearly all

are members of show herds that are on
• the circuit this season. This sale willfurnish an opportunity to breeders,farmers; and ranchmen to obtain animals of the choicest breeding and of

,
,',
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AXL'INE'S

------�OF----"'----

POLAND-CHIIAS:
----AT----......

Oak Grol., ,Mo., Monday, Oct. 12
.:� I

I

60 head of as<'grandly bred, and meri
torious Individuals a'8 will be

sold this year, 60.
"YOU KNOW THE KIND"

Consisting of

36 BILTS • ·26 BOARS• •

Sired by Meddler 2d 36902, Missouri's Keep On 37430, Styllsh Perfec
tion 29205, Imperial Chief 42296, Meddler 2d 111111, T. R.'s Perfection
423!!a, and Reputation, and out of dams sired by many of the history-
making boars.

This Is one of the most uniform lot of hogs that I have ever offered
at auction. Their breeding Is of the best and Individuality good enoughto elicit the Interest of the lI!ost critical.

REMEMBER THE DATE.
For auctioneers see catalogue. George E. Cole will represent the Kan

sas Farmer at this sale.

For Catalogue addre•.,

E. E. AXLIN,E, Oak Grove, Mo.

BAIER'S SALE OF
,

"

Po land-Chinas
A High Class Offering from the Well-',
known "Welcome" Herd, at Auction.

Tuesday,Elmo, Kans., October 6

55 ..·CHOICE ONES·-55
consisting of 36 extra good well grown spring pigs, 15 fall yearling gilts
and mature sows and 9 toppy fall boars fit to head good herds.

There will be 12 by ironclad, 7 by Meddler 2d, 6 by S. P. Perfection,
3 by Masticator, 2 by Impudence, and 15 by Tom ,Lipton. In the boar di
vision there will be 1 by Ironclad, 1 by Meddler 2d, 3 by Masticator, out
of a Corrector 2d dam, 3 by Tl)m Lipton, out of a Mischief Maker dam, 1
by Tom Lipton out of a Chief Perfection 2d dam. These are herll header
material.

\

.�
,

•

��,,"''''_''''''' ,.6'1
"'r.n.... 1_ -r

Sale will be held at farm 11 miles south of Abilene and 5 miles north
of Elmo. There will be teams to take buyers to the farm.

Offering will be well fitted and in the pink of condition. Don't missthis opportunity to buy choice breeding stutt at your own price.Send bids to L. K. Lewis, of the K;ansas Farmer In m� care. Forinformation and catalogues address

JOS. M. BAIER, ,:., '�" Elmo, Kans.
Auctioneers-Burger an4 Curphey.

,

..�.--_._----_..._----'
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GUARANTEED TOOLS.

.'

THE KANSAS

Build a Bu.IDe•• for Yoar.elf.
One of the most

profitable and pleas
ant of modern bust-

.
nesses' Is. the buying
and selling of real
estate. This business
has grown to enor

mous proportions and
to-day It offers the
ambitious man, es

'peclally If he Is with
out capital, splendid
o p p 0 r tun I ties for
for money making.
·'l'he man wbl:l desires
to enter the business

wUl be especially Interested in the
Work of the Gray Realty Company, of
Kansas· City, Mo., a concern which or
fers cooperation and money-making
propositions' to every reputa.ble man

who desires it. The Gray Realty Com
pany gives a special course of corres
pondence Instruction in the real estate
work to its representatives, enabling
them to do succ,essful work without
p�j}yiOUII experience. The company is
haJ;ldling a number of splendid real es
ute propositions; and If you want to go
Into the business for yourself, It will
pay you to write them. Address, Gray
Realty Company, 628 Century Building,
Kansas ely, Mo. '

'rite 'Velltern Galloway Breeder.' A••_
clatloD.

G. E. Clark, owner of the Capital
View Galloways, issues the following
call :
"Since the matter of organizing a

Western Galloway Sreeders' Associa
tion has been mentioned to the bree'd
e rs of the West, I have received en

couragement from large numbers in
each State, and nearly all seem to think

,. we should hold OUt· first meeting at
Kansas City, and as soon as possible.
so it has been decided that we hold it
In assembly room of Live Stock Ex
change Building at Stock Yards Kan
sas City, Mo., Tuesday. October 13. 1908.
at S p. m.

. ... ··�u are eannest!y. re.Q.ue.sted to be
present, as many inter'estlng' subjects
,witt,be'brought up, and we.want to get

.
thoroughly organized that night. Ev

ery breeder of Galloway cattle .west of

.' th'e"Z:Mtl,lslssIPPi River should be there."

.-,:,'0, .

I!'orfy-Nlnt- Head OD Fifty-Six Acre.. ,

I now maintain a herd of forty-three
pure-bred Holstein cattle and six horses
on 56 acres, and purchase not one dol
lar's worth of feed except a small
amount of balanced rations used to feed
some of the cows whlle being officially
tested for mHk and butter-fat. Next

As a countenance is made beautttul

by the soul shining through it, so

the world is beautiful by the shining
. 'through it of a God.

- . When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

FARMER 1035

.

:aps •. ,best s)1lted ,to. their I ID�iv�iI,,&l,/ �.s...."" .1 .p.ro,�ose . to Increase my herd to

�eeds, Write' R. Wi, 'Brown' lIecretart;" 'Af' ,and: expect -to raise plenty to ,teed

'17 Exchange Ave .• Chicago. Ill., tor cat- al. The only products sold trom the

:alogues. farm are mllk. stock. and potatoes; ot
the latter I have usually trom 300 to
600 bushels to sell, and I have sold
$2,300 worth of pure-bred stock since

....h KI dye B d H E October 1 1907. MY mllk brings me
' .. e D ou aD uyaD ave verI' about $100 per monfh, besides teedlng

CoD8!leDce In.
. whole lliUk I to every caIt born tor at

It niiLy sound rather odd -to the aver- least six months> Ot course this sys

:age man who uses tools to tell him that :. tem of far�rig'ellinlnates all,putur
"It 'Is"just' as easy' to 'select a 'p.ertect' age and requtrea two, and- sometimes
'toot as one 'of mrerror grade. But such three crops trom the same land each

'Is the case If you ask for "Keen Kut- season. The alfalta, of course. pro
'tt>r" tools, which have for nearly fo:cty duces thrce crops. and we generally
,years been farm>us everywhere for their manage to get 'two and sometimes three

,'quality and durability. ,To purchase crops for s01l1ng purposes. ' All animals

'''K,een Kutter" goods,ls to be absolute- are fed In the stable the year round.
, ;ly certatn that you are' g,etUng the best . with outdoor': exercise every day. and

;that money cart buy. Besides, you are ; ,all manure Is 'drawn and spread upon

iget�I,ng tools that are ,guaranteed-ev-' the land every day. and. It may readily
'ety one of them-and U they are not ' be Imagined that the land Is rapidly In

;all, that they are represepted to be you ('.reasbig In fertlllty.,.-John McLennan.
can have your money back or a new In Rural New Yorker.
tool. .- ___

Such a guarantee as the makers. the
fllmmons Hardware Company, of St.
Louis. put behind every "Keen Kutter"
tool. has created a steadily Increasing
demand until at the 'present time this
company turns out an enormoua.amount
of' tools every year' for' the farm, for

. the shop. tor the hom.e. In tact. the
Simmons,Hardwa're -Oompany gives ev
ery tool manufactured the severest
kind of test so that when It. reaches the'
purchaser It Is ready for service, wheth-'
er It be a gimlet. a hammer, a razor.
or a lawn mower.

Every edge tool with the "Keen Kut-

, ter" stamp has been. finally snarpened
'

and you do nQ.t have to work up the
edge yourself. You will note �hat ordi
nary tools you buy have to be sharp
ened after they are bought. Many
factories wlll not risk the final test.
because under this strain hundreds of
tools would be put out,· of business,

" rlaws apPE\arlng,ln the most unexpect
ed places ..or. an edge failing to hold be
,cause of Improperly tempered metal.

"Kesn Kutter" tools are sharpeneJ
and tested so that for the final Inapec
tlon they are perfect. Then they are

hand-whetted, thus giving an edge that
will stand for a long time against the
severest work, for which the tool' Is
built. Because these tools are so good
and because they are given so much

,
more attention, the price Is possibly
Rlightly higher than some ,touls. But

any man who has once use "Keen Kut
ter" tools full well appreciates that the
extra cost Is not only a saving, but that'
the service given Is much superior ana

..... there Is never any question of "depend
ability," no matter how fine or how try
Ing the work.
All details of the making of "Kilen

Kutter" tools are quite as perfect as

the shapenlng process. Great attention
Js paid to the "hang" and balance.
Quality Is the watchword in every de

partment of the great factories. No
tool Is too small or too unimportant to
be slighted. To bear the famous "Keen

Kutter" trade mark It must be of the
"Very highest class, because If It Is not

Tight It 'Will be returned. An'd the

guarantee says that It will be ex-

,changed for caah or J:or a.new tool] .......
That guarantee tells a great, D',g

storv, doesn't It? ,

It' your dealer does not have the tools

,-you want, write to the Simmons Hard

ware Company (Inc.), either St. Louis
-or New York. '.rhey'll put you on the

right trac_k_. -----

AMERICAI ROYAL
LIVE STOCK SHOW

IlnS.1 Ci" Sto.k Ylr�l, Ocl. 12·1 i, '08 (

Annpal show of National pure-bred. Beef Cattle,
Draft and Coach Horse, Mule, Swine, Sheep,

and Angora Goat Associations.

StockLive Exhi�jUIl
Departments for range-bred cattle and 'sheep, and
for poultry, added this year. Light harness
horse show, with 4 and 6 horse hitches,

.I ponies and draft ,horses, fills four

night
.

programs. :Music and

many special features.

Publl·C Sales of,Be�f Cattle, Swine, S��ep, Goats,
I: Range Cattle and Sheep In car lots,

are important features of the American Royal.

,Herefords-Oct. 13.
Angus-Oct. 15.

Galioways"Oct. 14.'
8hor.thorns-Oct. 16.

A. M. THOMPSON. -:- Secretary
Live 8t�Ok Exohange, Kanaaa City, Mo.

GRAID PUBLIC SALE
-TO BE HEi.D A!J'-

Tonl··olie, Oclober 14, 1808
40 head Poland-China hogs of the most noted breed

ing. Spring boars and gilts. Send for catalogue.

Q. W. ALLEN, R.4, Tonganoxie, Kansas

Weather Bulletin

Following is the weekly weather bulletin
of the Kansas Weather Service for the,
week ending Sep. 29, 1908, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director,
,

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

Temperature. Preclplt&Uon.

/ �1; !,,,
:a ��

EASTERN DIVISION.

91 55 74
92 53 71
89 60 74
90 49 70
87 55 72
87 58 72

Baker.
Burlington.
Columbus. ',
CottonWOOd Falls.
Emporia .

Eskrldget· .

Eureka: .,';' . '.

" ���� ����i:' .. '

. �� � ��
Frankfort. 93 49 72

, Fredonia. "'. 86 60 72
Grenola. .,

86 50 70
Horton'. '. 91 55 73
Tndependence. 90 62 74 ...

lola. 89 47 72 '+95Kansas City. 88 56 74 +
Madl"on. 90 51
Manhattan. 91 56 74
Olathe. 88 52 73
Osage City. 90 53 72
Ottawa". 90 50 72
Pleasanton. 88 59 74
Sedan" . S6 59 72
Topeka. 88 50 72 +6
Toronto". . . 92 55 74
Valley Fallst. 87 57 74
Division, 93 47 72

MIDDLE DIVISION.

..Altonf. 93 53 75

Anthony. 90 50 73

Chapman, . 93 50 73

Clay Center. 94 47 72
Conoordta ,

89 47 70 '+5
ElllnwClod. 92 54 72
Ellsworth. 94 46 70
Hanover. 93 4i '72

Harrlsont. 91 51 72
Hays. . .' 90 40 70
Hutchinson. ·81 68" ,7:<1

0.70
0.13
0.13
0.78
T
T

0.06
0.52
0.97
0.47
0.52
0.29
OAO
0.22
0.36
0.02
1.20
0.12
0.02
0.36
T

0.18
1.08
0.10
0.35
o

0.36

34.86
28.94 64

36
34.70 34
28.50
31.83 57
30:56,
29,69 , 64
30:58 81
4{.51 , 59

50
34.93 36
32.60 '

33.61 38
26.19 42
25.00 72
32.36
39.77
29.97 50
37.11

64
32.43 13
32.89 67
33.52 75
28.08 76
35.84 82
37.42 59

0.23
0.58
0.38
1.26
1,76
0.43
0.60
1.33
T

0.64
0.'97

'

82
24.73

•. 31,18 61
32.13
38.40 64
26.62 59
20.30
36.23, 43
24.86 87
20.85 , 71
28.70 67

RAINPALL POR WBBK BNDlNq SBPTeMBER 26••901.

80ALlII 15
I50HBS.

1 to I. I to •• Over 8.Lees th.a ,150. .150 to 1.

o
1.73
1.29
0.32
1.13
0.66
1.41
0.68
0.06
1.SO
2.11

.... ,1.18
87 49 70 +3 0.41
97 40 72 0.85

WESTERN DIVISION.
Ashland. 95 50 73 0.10

Colby. 91 42 70 0.11

Cool ldge . . 93 41 71 0

Dodge City. . 89 « 69 '+4 0.61
Dresden. 93 « 73 T
Farnsworth. 91 49 72 0.02
HoxIe, 92 46 71 0
Liberal. 92 45 70 0.37
Norton. 93 52 74 0.18
Scott; 89 45 70 0.57
Wakeeney. Ull 41 71 0.48
Wallace. .

93 40 71 0.42
Division:.:: .

'

95 40 71 0.24
State. 91 40 72 0.63

Jewelit..
Kingman ..
Lebanon ..
Macksville.
McPherson.
Marlon...
Minneapolis.
Norwich ..
Phillipsburg.
Rome.
Salina.
Wellington.
Wichita.
Division.

92 50 70
86 49 71
94 44 13
87 51 71
90 57 74
83 48
91 48
89 50
97 53
90 69
96 49

T. trace.

71
72
75

28.37 82
23.84 60
23.83 71
25.88
28.78 29
25.83 42
28.95 8.
23.47 40
19.40 83
SO.10
25.88
37.90
SO.35 3G
28.61 69

12.78 83
11.48 11
7.51 100
16.4S 78
15.47 71
14.81 94
16.It 82
9.77 'IS
24.98 80
1S.04 71
lIi.78
10.88 64
14.00 '19
28.01 64

64
63
eo
62
47
6i
68
64
49
63
69
83
68
83
75
6'
79
85
76
64
69
75
98
73
64

DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.

April IS. 89 19 55 0.91
April 20. 92 30 60 0.79
April 27. 92 37 65 0.46
May 2.. 78 15 49 0.08
May 9. 88 29 62 l.32
May 18. • 95 37 67 1.13

May 28 102 33 68 1.74

May SO. • . . • .. 97 40 69 1.33
June 8. : . •. . 100 41 71 2.83
June 13. 93 43 70 2.97
June ZOo • 100 44 70 1.04
June 27. • l10 46 76 0.28

July 4. . 101 «70 2.87

July 11. . . . 107 43 74 0.45

July 18. • •• ..• 102 52 78 0.78

July 25. • • . 103 50 76 1.06
August 1. • . 98 48 79 0.45

August 8.•..... lOS 51 79 1.21
August 16. • 108 46 77 0.56
August 22: . . lD3 43 75 1.07
August. 29 . . 101 51 74 1.08
September 5. . • . . 106 39 73 0.77
September 12. .110 43 76 T

September 19. • ,.
98 49 74 0.38

September 28. 97 40 72 0.53

tWeek ends Friday.
·Recelved too late to use In means,

70

II

, .
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Poultry Notes.
From the .horse-ractng end of the

fair, we sometimes hear the following'
'inquiry: "Of what benefit is the poul
try department in the State Fair?"
The object is twofold; first, to encour
age the farmers to breed a better qual
ity of poultry, hi the shape of pure
.breds, and secondly to increase the
gate money. That it does this, there
is no doubt, for it takes more than
one thing to make a fair, and people
come there on purpose to see the
chickens. So do people eome on pur
pose to see the agricultural and horti
cultural displays, and the swine dis
play, and the cattle display; and after
seeing their special attraction they
then go around and look at the other
exhibitions. Hence as we said before,
it takes more than one thing to make
t.he fair, and the success of .it .should
be apportioned collectively to the dif
ferent attractions and not be monop
olized by one.

That the aft.ex; effects ofa fair are
abiding, can-be noticed at this time byth� many callS' the writer receives as
to the best place'to procure different
breeds of fowls. We have answered
'these letters to the best flf, our abil
ity, by giving the names and addresses
of poultrymen who bred the variety
called for and whom we considered to
be reliable and honest breeders. In
this connection we wish to say a word
to t\le poultry breeder who may re
ceive inquiries as to the quality and
prices of his fowls, premising that we
act on the same principle ouruelves,

When tryi,ng to sell fowls to a cus
tomer, be conservative in your de
scription of the same. Give as good
a description as you can, but be truth
ful about it and avoid exaggeration.
State the case a little short of the full
truth as to real quality and value of
the birds rather than be found in the
least degree over-estimating any 6f the
detalls. This is particularly impor
tant when the purchaser, being .at a
long distance from his would-be-pure
chase, can notsee the khid of Invest
ment he has made until the money has
been paid and the birds have arrived.
The buyer feels a great deal better to
find the stock "better than he, expect
ed," rather than the reverse. Thou
sands upon thousands of disappoint

.ments have occurred in the sales' of
pure-bred, poultry, simply because the
seller has overdone the praising of his
fowls, whereas if he had been conserv
ative in his descriptions, there would
have been no trouble, even with the
same lot of birds. It would seem that
the matter of policy alone ought to be
enough to dissuade poultrymen from
adopting or continuing to follow such
unbusinesslike methods. A business,
to make a steady growth, to make one
sale of goods bring a second, to make
an enterprise that pays better and bet
t.er as years elapse, must be managed
upon a basis of conservatism and
truth.

In preparing for the comfort of your
fowls in winter, don't forget to pro
vide the means for their dust bath. In
summer time the fowl can often pro
vide its own bath by wallowing in the
dust of the yard, but in winter time,
when obliged to b� in their houses,
they are compelled to depend on their
caretaker for the means wherewith to
cleanse themselves. The natural W:lY
by which fowls cleanse their bodies
and keep free from lice and mites is
by means of dust baths. In providing
these baths, it is well to bear in mind
t.he specific points which prompt their
lise. While exercise is an important
thing provided by the baths, the main
good they do is to relieve the birds
from lice, which would otherwise make
their lives miserable. The birds roll
and scratch their teathsrs until the
fine dust is thoroughly worked
through their plumage and down to,
tile Skt.R. The lice breathe through

THE KANSAS FARMER
the pores of their bodies and, the fine
particles of dust close these up and
the vermin die. It will be seen, there
fore, that the dust bath must be como'

posed of very flne d-qst to be ,affective.
The finer It is the better the fowls w1ll
like it and the more good it w1ll do
them. Some people mix fine screened
coal or wood ashes with road dust and
think that' the combination is better
than either one aione. Again, others
object to the road dust, saying it is
filthy. 1f you can get fresh earth and
let it dry and sift it thoroughly, it
w1ll be found to be one of the best
deodorizers and cleansers that can be
found for the fowls. If a little tobac
co dust Is mixed with the wallowing
material, it will be all the better. Pro
vide plenty of dust-bath, material be
fore winter sets in, for when It is wet
weather or there IS snow on the
ground it w1ll be impossible to get it.

Deformed Chickens.
Last winter I procured one dozen

chickens, which were purported to be
pure-bred Rhode Island Reds. We
raised about 150 chickens from the
above, fiock and eight or ten are de
formed in some way, for instance,
some .nave crooked backs, two nave
crooked beaks, that Is, the upper part
of the bill turns to the left or
right so it Is almost impos.stble for the chicken to pick up any
thing small; one can not easll� control
his motor power. They have plenty
of range and good feed. I have pro
nounced them a flock of inbred chick-
ens. Am I right? W. H. Fox.
Clark County.
The descriptions· which you give

'concerning the deformity of a few of
your birds is in no way unusual. 'Jou
will find that in breeding any live
stock, a certain per cent are found to
be culls; thus, you will see that 7 per
cent of deformed chickens in a flock Is
sometimes to be expected.
I have found in my experience, that

crooked backs and beaks come v'ery
frequently, and I do not 'consider them
the result of inbreeding. It is believed
that t.endencies toward crooked backs
may be Inherited from the parents
whose backs are 111-shaped.
Young chicks with these deformi

ties should be' killed when 'first .no
ticed, or may be raised to be used for
the' market, but they do not make good'
,breeder� and should not ,be left upon
the place.
If your stock was inbred, tho results

which you would get would probably
be lack of vitality, leg weakness, spin
dry appearance, and sunken eyes. So
I do not feel that you need necessarily
think that your deformed chickens are
the result of inbred parents.

A. G. PHILIPS,
Assist. in Poultry Husbandry, Kansas
State Agricultural College.

Kansas and Her Poultry.
rnosr THE INTRODUCTION TO "PROFITABLE
POl.'LTRY," BY SECRETARY F. D. COBURN.
From its nature the poultry industry

will find its greatest scope in the areas
presenting the most favorable condi
tions, and none has natural advan
tages superior to those of Kansas.
Here the grains and other desirable
foods, including alfalfa, are anundant
ly and economically raised; mild win
ters and early hatching seasons great
ly lessen the cost of rearing and hous
Ing, and her excellent transportation
facilities render the Sunflower State
especially adapted for poultry's prof
Itable production on an unlimited
scale. That these advantages are
coming to be appreciated and appro
priated more and more is apparent,
and her, poultry is annually increasing
its' substantial contributions to the
State's wealth. Aside from the pro
ducing stock kept over, and the poul
try and eggs used In the homes, the
value of the surplus of these commod
ities marketed' in Kansas amounts t.o
millions of dollars each year. In 1907
it was worth $10,300,082.

'

Omlttlng
wheat, corn, and hay, no crop of the
Stat.e would reach more than about
half that figure.
As indicating the increased and in

creasing importance of the industry In
Kansas the following table Is sugges
tive, showing the value of the poultry

and eggs sold In the State for each of
, the five years ending with 1907:
Yea,r.
1903 .

1904 .

1905 .

1906 .. , .

1907.•..

Va.lue.
$6,49'8,856
7,551,871
8.541,163
9,085,896
10,30,0,082.................. '

Twenty years, ago their value was
$1,757,508, or about 17 per cent of that
of 1907, and ten years ago $3,850,997,
or 37 per cent of last year's return.
According to the latest federal cen

sus, it took the aggregated value of
the poultry of Oregon, Vermont, North
Dakota, New Hampshire, Florida, Col
orado, Delaware, Rhode Island, and
nine additional States and Territories
to approximate the worth of the Kan
sas fowls. Calitorma and Wisconsill
together failed tl) equal Kansas in this
respect; and while, owing, to lack of
comparative statistics for recent
years, it can not be said definitely that
Kansas leads, yet If t.he value of any
State's fowls surpasses that: of Kan
sas to-day the fact remains that Prov
idence endowed none with superior ad
vantages for poultry-culture.
In 1889 the Washington authorities

ranll:ed Kansas ',fifth in the yield "ot
eggs, with over seventy-three m111ion
dozens, worth $7,237,111, and tbe value
of poultry raised that year was placed,
at $6,491,183. This does not include
the stock held over from the preced
ing year, but the two items alone
make a total of $13,728,294. The rec
ords of the State Board of.Agriculture
disclose that the surplus poultry and
eggs sold that year brought $4,241,869,
which suggests something of the value
of these products consumed- or used by
the growers, amounting that year to
$9,486,425, or about 70 per cent of the
total. On this basis the aggregate
value of poultry and eggs produced in
Kansas In 1907 would amount to over
$34,000,000. The annual value of these
products marketed in Kansas has more
than doubled in the past eight years.
Even a better comprehension of their
importance may be had from the 'state
ment that the income from these in
1906 was sufficient to have paid 93 per
cent of t.he State, county, and. city
taxes for that year, while a trio of
Kansas counties sold enough to more
than wipe out the State debt.

They Look Not to Fine Birds, But to
Money-Makers.

.

You've heard of the signs of the
times? Well, here's one of them, the
inclusion of poultry in the American
Royal Live Stock Show. Mr. Coburn
of Kansas, Mr. Ellis of Missouri, Mr.
Wilson of Washington, respectively
secretaries of their departments of ag
riculture, are monthly growing more
and more enthusiastic over the money
the farmers' wives make out of the
poultry. The farmers themselves have
become aware of it. The women folk3
have of course recognized the value of
highly bred poultry, whatever the kind
they raise, and it is natural that the
farmers interested in pure-bred live
stock should acquiesce in the breed
ing up of the poultry yard. But the
farmer looks at poultry from a slight
ly different vlewpotnt than the cit.y
man who takes pride in his fine birds.
The farmer wants chickens which will
lay plenty of eggs, or which w111 both
lay eggs and dress out well. This dis
tinction represents the difference be
tween the poultry show at tho Ameri
can Royal and most other poultry
shows. The usual poultry exhibition
offers prizes for individual birds and
for pens; the fowls are graded accord
ing to the standard, and the awards
are made on the basis of the grades.
At the Royal, however. the fowls will
be shown as pens only, a male and
four females constituting a pen, and
awards will be made according to the
geenral exc.ellence of the pens, as com
pared with other pens of the .samebreeds shown. The points used in
comparison of the pens by the judges
will be according to the New Standard
of Perfection. The result, therefore,
will be the awarding of the prizes to
1he fowls which would make the best
foundation stock for a profitalDle poul
try yard, and that's the object which
the farmer and his wife are after.
The poultry will be shown in pens

furnished by the show association,
free, and in conditions as cloeel1' ,"p

),
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P,OULTRY BREEDERS
Plymouth Rocks

FOR SALE-I8 varletleB thoroughbred poultry.geese. ducke-three kinds, Pearl and white gulneae.bantams. all kinds fancy ptgeons, and all kinde ofdoge: Write for free circular. D. L. Bruen. PlatteCenter, Nebr.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-Spring pullets now laying. Prize winning pair.and pens for sale. R. L. Taylor, R.I. lola, Kane.

Duff's Barred 'Rock Winners
at half price during enmmer. Fine spring chicksand I-year-Old breedel'll.' Send for cIrcular andprices. A. H. Duff, Lamed. Kane.

BARRED AND BUFF ROCKS
Smlth'e laying etralne of Barred and Gold'1'Nuggetstrain of BulfR. Prices right on yearll� hens.Young stock after Nov. let.

Ch.II. E. Smith, Route 2, Mayetta, Kaull. '

Bargains� in Cockerels
Bull' Rocke. White Wyandottes and R. I.
Beds. Theee birds will be eold for a greatdeal more later In the season or next spring.They must be moved Quickly 80 I oft'er them
at a sacrillce. All fll'llt cIM•• f&l'm'; raised

birds. Write your wants to

E. D. MARTIN, Newton, Kans.

W�ite" Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY. '

For 18 yeai'll I have bred W. P. Rocke ex
cluBlvely. and have them as-good ae can be
found anywhere. I Bell egge from f1J'8t..cI881!.
high-scoring etock.at live and let-live prlcee.,2 per IS, ..� per 45. ane! I pay the expressa.geto any express office In the United States.

Thomas Owen, Sta; B, Topeka, Kans.'
Rhode Tsland Reds.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Roee Comb R. I.Reds. Nice oockerets fl. We hatched 200 chlcke;only lost 10 of tbem by rain. Thirteen poultry recipes ,I. J. W. Swartz, Americus. Kans.
PURE Single Comb Rhode IBlane! Red 'Cockerels ,soc to 70c each. J. N. Barntrager. Garnett. Kane.

Brahmas.

Light Brahma Chickens.
Choice pure-bred cockerels for sale.

Write or call on
Cbas. Foster & Son, Route 4, Eldorado, Ks.

Leghorns.
SINGLE COMB Brown Leghorn Cockerele forsale. February hatch. Address F. E. Town. Haven, Kans.

FIFl'Y S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels. founded byetock of prlze-wlnnel'll. Chicago World's Fair; headed by cock from Washington. D. C" ExperimentStation; ,I and 12 each. Head cock. ts. MI'II. ,Pleasant G. Ead•• Route 4. Clark, Mo.

s, c. Brown Lezhorns,
Early hatched cockerels. ,1.25 each. Lots of six,ts. Per one dozen, 110. A tew yearling cocks forsale. Write for prices on pens, pairs or trios. '

L. H. HalltlnSlI, quincy, Kanll.

Buff Orpingtons.
BUFJo' ORPINGTONA-Cockerels. 'pullets, youngmated breeding pens. Every prize State Wide Fair .Every ttrst but one. ,"tate Fair. Egg LayingRecord and catalogue free. W, H.' Maxwell. ,1996MacVlcar Rond, Topeka. Kans.

-------

CHOICE Buff Orplngtone and B. P. Rook cockerels. Collie pUPB and bred hitches, Send for circular. W. B. William•• Stella. Neb.

Scotch Collies.
SCOTCH COLLIES-From reo;lsterecl stock. Pedi

gree furniShed. Write. G. B. Gresham, R. F. D. 1,Bucklin. Kane.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock. W. Hardm.m. Frankfort, Kans,
-----------------

SCOTCH COT,LTES-Pups and young dogs fromthe best blood In Scotland and America now for sale.All of my brood bitches and stud dogs are registered,well trained and natural workers. Emporia Kennets, Emporia. Kans. W. H. Richards.

�cotch Collies.
Fifty-Beven Collie puppies Just old enough to "hlp,Place your orders early. so you can get one of thechoice ones.

Walnllt Grove Farm, Emporia, Kans.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want- 8.' good' Incuhator"ln a hurrywrite to the undersigned. He,keaps the,OM
Trllsty Incubator (hot water) and the Com
pOlln,1 (hot air), two of the best Incubators
made. A leo the Zero Brooder. no better
made. It puys to buy a good brooder. No
use hatching chicks without a good brooder
to raise them. The Zero will ratse every,

Chick you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, S18. B. Topeka, Kans.

proximating natural as possible. Tur
keys and geese, however, w111 be
shown as pairs, male and female. P.
H. De Pree, of Kansas City, is superin
tendent of the department_
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8llortJaol!a8.

Oct. 6 A. O. Stanley, Sherld&D, 110,
Oct. e M. Bressler. Grant City. Mo.
oct. S .. F. H. Foster. Lyons. Kans., at Mitch-

ell, Kanll.
Oct, 22 ..........0. A. Sundeman, Madison, Neb.
Nov. ll .. A. C. Shallenberlrer. Alma. Neb .• and

Thea. Andrew II< Son, Cambrldl(e,
Neb.. at cambrldl(e.

Nov. 1.2 ........ ; ...1.. N. Goudy, HlLetlnl(lI, Neb.
Nov.13 .. H. B.. and C. W. Francisco. Hastlnlrs

Nov. 19���:.Hoadley & Sigmund. Selden, Kans.
Nov. lII> b:. D. Ludw!l(. I:labetha. Kans.

Fftb. 16 .T. W. Knowles & Son. Crailr. Neb.
Feb. 17 J. b'. Stodder. Wlohlta., Kana.

Feb, 17 .. .T. C. Robinson. Mer.• Wichita. Kan•.

June 10 C. S. :N�VIUS. Chue., Kans.

Herefo'rda.
Oot. 16 R. N. Lewld estate, Bladen, N.b.
Oct.·36, 27 ..Chas. Richie. W. H. Stine. MI(f.,

Surprise. N.b.
Mar... ' .. DI.penlon aa.le of Cornlah & Patt..

HeraCorda at Osborn. Mo.. to aetUe
Patten's estate.

Red Poo..

Oct. 1 J. B. Davia. FaIrView. Kan..

A.berdeeD-�'
Oct.n .T. Auracher. Shenandoah. Iowa

00t.2II J. 14. Hathaway. 'l'urlmla

Oct. 211 IlI8nbareer Broa.. Battle Creek. Mlch.
Nov Dlapoorslon of Anderson" Findlay h.r"

at Gas. Kans., W. C. McGavock.
liar., Sprin&11eld, Ill.

oIene7••
Oct. I2 .. J. B. Given.. Watoqa. Olda.. at Ok·

Oct. 21 ....��?�.�t�rOch Farm. Kirkavllle, 140.

Pola.d-Cbl....
Oct. 2 J. 14. Dlvlnla. Cameron. 140.

Oot. 3 Lee Stanford. Lyons. Kans.

Oct. a Andrews Stock .Ii'arm. K....rney. M.o.

Oct. 3 D. C. Lonerean, Florence. :Neb.

Oct. i L. D. Arnold, Enterprise, KaDII.

Oot. 6 E. A. Vanscoye. Mont Ida. Kana.

Oct. 1i A. O. Stanley. Sh.rldan. �o.
Oot R. H, Harerove, :Nettleton, 0.

Oot. 1 J. 1.>. SJ,IIUlCler. I:Iharon. Kan•.

Oct J. K. Haler. Elmo. �a.
Oct. 7 F. E. Miller. Hamilton, e,

Oct. 9 Delos S. Hazen. Hollld, Kane.

Oct. Berkey Bros... Loulsbure. Kiln••

Oct.9 lilll Zlmm.rman. Fairview. Kiln••

Oct. 10 .. CroUord .. Drummond. Norton. Kiln••

Oct. 10 .. H. H. HarshaW. Butler. 140.• at liar-

risonvllle. Ko.
I K

.

Oct. 10 C. D. swain. Rob DBOn. an..

Oct. 10 A. & P. Schmldtz. t'�a.:mK�:
Oct. 10 N. R. RilleS, Ii., .

Oct. .i.i Fred Collet. Lincolnvlll.. Kan••.

Oct. 12 Fred Willie. cOlumci'u.. N:b.
Oct. lJI E. E. Axline. Oak �o�e. MOo
Oct. lJI D. A. Moats. 0 0, MO.
Oot. 1.2 Andrew Johns. Ro�en�h., MO.
Oct. 13 H. A. Craw for ,

CI
e

N g.
Oct. 13 0. E. Wade. RI.lne ItY·K··
Oct. I<l-G. W. Allen. R.•• TObeano" e, ans.

Oci- l( W. V. Hope & Son, Steilla.���.
Oct. 1 G. W. Allen. Ton�glf·it �eb'
Oct. iii Frank Davis & Son. 0 roo

'lI:a.I1L
Oct. 1Ii Robert Greer. �:na. Kan.
Oot. 16 W. R. Webb, S'n I:na., N b'
Oct. 16 W. O. Golde. cr n�r. K • .

Oct. 16 M. W. Adamson. LlnCOI • ���.
Oct. 1Ii , Thoa. Collins. Linco n. �.

Oot iii G E Hayden & Son. Newkirk. Okla.

OoL 16::::.: :.E. A. Herbert. BKul�al� ��:-
Oct. 16 G. K. Hull. urc ar. .

OOt.17 H. L. Faulkner, Jam�Mport 0.

Oct. '17 .••. , .. ,Scott &: Sineer. Hiawatha. �an•.
Oct. 19 Frank Michael. Erie. Kana.

Oct. IU W. H, Grlfllths. Clay Center. Kans.

Oct. 11 Herman Gronnllrer. Bend.na. Kan•.

Oct 111 W E. Adams, Elk Fall.. ;Kana.

Oct: 2O::::::::L.' P. Fuller. Korrowvlll•• Kan••

Oct. 2O, A, R. Elio•• Lo�t ��r���on���Oct. 20 S. U. P�. it D wn 140
Oct.2O, Jno. Kc er e'H a 'Kan.
Oct. 20 J. L. Dar,t. urotnh• K ns'
Oct. 20 Bolan & Aaron. Leavenwor • .. .

Oct 20 Davidson & Chryaler. DeWitt. Neb.

OcL 20
.. • .. •

G 14 Hoadley. Sedalia. 140.

Oct. 21::::::::W8.lt;'r Hllweln. Fairview. Kans.

Oct 21 John Blain. Pawnee City. Neb-.

Oct: 21::::::::::::L8On calhoun. potter. Kana.

Oct 21 Jno Blaine Pawnee City. Neb.

Oct: 21:::::::::: .... :.A. B. ·Hale. Cameron, Mo.

Oct. 22 ........ J. F. Hastln!:s. Edgerton, Kans,

Oct �. W H Bullen & Son. Belleville. K&Il..
· • •

ee Hamilton. Mo.
Oct. 22 J. A. �ar: Vermillion. Kan..
Oct, 211 C. H. Hay. . •

h K n.
Oct. II Hayes & Gibbs. HI'i���n'; It!n•.
Oct. 23 • .. F. D. Faley.

L I clon Mo'
Oct. 23 A. P. Younc. ex Rn k' N b'
Dot. 23 .. Carl Jen.on ,. Son. Guide oc. .,

at Belleville. Kans.

O teo S W Coleman Sedalia. Mo.
c • -................ HI' th Kan.

Oct. 23 Ever.tt Hayes. a�a ha'll MO'
Oct. 24 St.dem.' Btock Farm. _are a. .

Oct. I4 ..T, F. Walker, Alel<&lld"r, N.b., at

Fairbury, Neb.
Oct. :M .. .T. H. HamiltoD .. Son. Guide Rook.

Oct. 14 .. :�!;'hICk. Wittrock & Wyatt. Fall.

City. N.b. .

Id ... at
Oat. :M .. B. T. Wray ,. 80n., Hop na, _0.•

Maryville. 140.
Oot .. Gee. J. Hlbb•• Pattonsburg, Mo.

· CI Center Kane.
Oct. H D. B. WIelr ay Surprl':' Nell
Oct H 17 W. B. Bt ne. _I(f.. •.

OCL 17' C E Toonnant, N.w Hampton. Mo.

Oct 17
.. • .. • •

LOgan & GreeOry. B.lolt. Kan..

Oct' 17
......

W· H Johnston. Frankfort. Kane.

Oct' 17
.. • ..

·Homer L 14cKelvle. Falrfteld. N.b.

Oot' ..... 1·8
.. •

W B Bleen. Mlrr.• Surprl••• Neb.
· ." • .

WEE Ie , Diller. Neb,
Oct.I8 ,...... . . PdYE J H Y"
Oct. IS Thoa. F. Killer an .. a •

York. N��vett Broa.• Phillip. Neb.
Oct. 28 ·..

Mau In, Pattonaburg. 140.
Oct. 2S R. E.

H. Illcher. Glasco. Kan•.
Oct, 28 C.

hattuck, Ha.tlne.. Neb.
Oct. 21 Thos. S

Lak Hampton, Neb.
Oct. 29 W

..�ulker::,n. Brimson. 140.
Oct. 29 F. D

II & E J Hays York
Oct. 29 .. Thos. F. MI er ",'

•

Neb.
s Bendena. Kana.

Oct. n Klaul'l B�v;;J1 HadtlDP, N.b.
Oct. 80, J.

Vi M K' Laredo Mo.
Oct. 8O G8O. . cp ay. Orrick' 140i
Oct. 81 ,F, D&. B aeFe. porter ·Cald.
Nov Henry 14etzlng..r .' •

well, Kana.
Book Talmage, Kans.

Nov. 6, · .. John i Chiles' Kans.
Nov. 6 C. S. Nev �rs, Abllen�, Kana.
Nov. 6, J· E. Bows.

Hili Mo
Nov 6 J E Summers. Clifton ,

'

Nov' 6·
.. · ....

·KI�ett Bros.• Burr Oak, Kans,

Nov: 7:::::::::: .. W, B, Hayden, Campbell, Neb.

Nnv.7, .........Shlpley Bros .. Grant City, Mo.

Nov 7 D C Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo,

Nov: 7::::::::.:.StCYker Br!'s .. Fredonia, Kans.

Nov 9 Herbert Griffith, Clay Center, Kans.

Nov: to::::: Anton Roesler, Wilcox, Neb.

Nov. 10 N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kans.

Nov. 10 Aytch L. Perrin, Buclmer, Mo.

Nov. 10 R. M. Buck, Eskridge, Kans,

Nov. 10 H. H. Harshaw. Butler, Mo.

Nnv. 10 1. W. & H. F, PRlllhrny & Rnn. and

Jpw.lf Hro" .. 8t Rumholdt, Kans.

Nov. 11. Albert ,"mfth '" Flon. (Qtlp"rlor. Nflb.

NDV. 12 L, N. Ooudy, Ra.Unlt8, Nfl'll.

Nov. 1Z .. Schnelder '" Moyer. Nortonville. Kan.

Nov. 12 J. R. Spark •. Huntflr. OklL

Nnv. t3 .. Frank Zimmerman, Centerville. KaDob
Nov. 13 ........Fr.nrlsco Bros.. HR.tlDlrs, Nfl.

Nov. 14 .. J. E. Bundy & S. N. Hodeson• Park-

er, Kanl.
nklo. Marlon. Kana.

Nov. 14 Gao, B, sa
t Trenton MOo

Nov. lI Wm. WI�le. t Hili Mo
Nov. 17 C. G�l" = Clty'MO:
Noy. 1T :w. R. .......w_er. - •

THE 'KANSAS' FARME11
Nov. 11 Oeo. s-lIiF, Girard, Kaaa.
Nov. U s::J� '" Puroell. Kuah&1I, Mo.
Nov. :110 .. ,... talrer BI'oa.. Brooldlelcl, Mo.
Nov. J1 �llIdw. QooUpeed, Independence, Ko.
Nov. II :.W. E. Gatee. Sheridan. Mo.
Nov. II Goodrich Stock Farm•• lilldon, M.o.
Nov. 33 J. J. Hoy, Pevk. Kana.
Nov. 13 F. A. DawljlY. Waido. Kane.
Nov. 24 A. P. Wrllrht. Valley Center, Kan.
Nov. � F. F. OSrly, Oregon. Mo.
Nov. 20 F. G. Nle•• & Son, Goddard. Kana.
Nov. 28 D. E. Crutcher. 1)r."el. 140.
Nov. 27 J. H. Harvey & Son. J4aryvllle. 140.
Nov. 2'1 T. P. Sheehy, Hume. 140.
Nov. lIS .. .T. D. Wlllfouq. Zeandale, Kana.• at

Manhattan, Kans.
Nov. 28 C. T. Coates. Cleveland. Okla.
Dec. 6 G. W. Roberts. Larned. Kanll.
Dec. 7 H. N. Holdeman, M.eade. Kan",
Dec. 1i Frank Hudd_ton, Ado. Ulda.
Jan. 19 T. A. KcC&ndlea, �Iaelow, Kant!.
Jan. I A. W. Shriver. Cleveland, Kan..
Jan. n .. .T. H. Harshaw, BuUer, Mo., at Se-

dal1&, Ko.
Jan. 26 Frank 14lohae!!_ Erie. Kane.
Jan. 2'1 Homer L. KoKelvle. Jrail1leld, Neb.
Ian. 28 W. H. John.ton. J'rankfort, Kana.
Feb. I F. G. NI... '" Son, Goddard, Kana.
F.b W. W. 14artln, Anthony, K.aD..
F.b H. 0.· Sheldon. Wlohlta. Kana.
Feb. i Klvett Bros.. Burr Oak. Kana.
Feb. 10 W. W. Wheeler. Harlan. Iowa.
Feb. 10 Albert Smith '" Son, Superior, Neb.

�:�: �t:::::::���?�. ��r�e:f�n�Cft'!� �::
Feb. lJ ...Gao. Wecld ,. Son anel C. S. Nevlua,

at Spring Hill. Kana.
Feb. 1% .. D. A.. Wolferaperlrer. Lindsey, Kane.
Feb. 13 .. ThOol. F. Walker. Alexander. Neb.,

at Fairbury, Neb.
'

F.b. 11 Frank Gaor&1a. :Mankato, Kan..
Feb. 17 John Book. Talm Kana.
F.b. 11 J. C. Larrimer. Wichita., Kana.
Feb. 1I J. E. Bower, Talmace, Kans.
Feb. 11 J. W. Hoyle. Dwleht, Kans.
Feb, lIS W. C. TopllU, E.bon. Kan..
Feb. :M 1.Oaan '" Grelrory. BelOit, Kan..

�:�: :::::::::W: ·A�·P�w�tf."�:er:m�,erK�::
F.b. 21 C. H. Plloh.r. Glasco. Kaaa.

Duree-oler.e)'&.
Oct. Ford Skeen. Auburn, Neb.
Oct. 7 · .T. B. Davl.. Fairview, Kana.
Oot. 7 ..W. H. DIUend.rf.r. Loat Sprlqa. K&n.
Oct. 7 W. J. Tucker, Elk City, Kana.
Oct. M ..W. 14. Putman ,. Son. 'l'ecumseh. N.b.
Oct F. J. 14lller. Wakefleld, Kana.
Oct. 10 F. C. Crocker. Filley. Neb.
Oct. 14 8. W. Hogate. Bladen, Neb.
Oct. I W. G. Unitt. Seward. Neb.
Oct. 16 •. Lynch .. Addy. at Independenoe. 140.
Oct. II For..t Ray. Sheridan. Mo.
Oct. 17 W. J. Con.tant, Grant City. Mo.
Oct. II .T. E. ,Ellaworth, Formo.... KaDII.
Oct. U John Morrison. Coli... View. Neb.
Oct. 2O Sweany Bros.. Kldd�r. 140,
Oct. 10 G. Van Patt.n, Sutton, Neb.
Oct. 10 11. F. Lerne, Lyona. Neb.
Oct. 21.. Gao. Brin. '" Sona. Clay Center. N.b.
Oct. 21 E. D. 1.udwllr. Sab.tha. Kana.
Oct. 21 T. S. Larrowe. Kiltonvale. Kana.
Oct. 21 I Pearl H. P...ett. B.lolt. Kana.
Oct. 22 Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kana.
Oct. '22 W. T. Hutchinson. Clevelancl, 140.
Oct. 211 1:1. G. Warren. Inland. Neb.
Oct. a3 .. Hopkin. Bro.... Sanatead. Hol4'reca,

Neb.
Oot. 23 J. C. 140nk, Rldlreway. Mo,
Oct. 24 ••0. G. Smith '" Son. Kearney. Neb.,

and Rol. R. Bteel., Wood River. Neb ..
at Wood Rlnr.

Oct. II ..Watts '" Dunlap, Kartln City. 140•• a�
Ind.pend.noe, Mo.

Oct. 17 E. S. Watson. Torney. 140.
Oct. 17 0. N. Wilson. Sliver Lake. Kana.
Oot. II Gao. Davia '" Bon. 14ulford. N.b.
Dot. II Gao. Davis '" Boll, Mulford, N.b,
Oot. II .. Grant Chapin, Green, Kana .• at 14an-

, hattan. Kana.
Oct. II ..W. H. Wheeler'" Sona., and W. H.

Klller•. cameron. 140.
Oct. D Ch.... lAlbhart; )(arquette. Neb,
Oct. D G. W. Colw.ll. 8ummerfteld. Kana.
Oct. D .. Geo. K. Hammond '" K. S. A. C.•

Manhattan. Kan.. '

Oct
'

.. Thompson Bros .• Garrison. K&Il•.
Oct. 1O Burton Hahn. Norton. Kan•.
,Oct J. E. RQwe. Stockham. Neb.
Oct. 11 E. C. Gwinner. Holdr..e. Neb.
Oct. 11 J. E. Joln.a. Clyde. Kan•.
Oct. n E. M. 14eyen. Burr Oak. Kana.
Nov. I E. M. Myers. Burr Oak. Kana.,
Nov J. H. Gayer. Cottonwood Fe.lls. Kans.
Noy R. 14. Wilson. Chester, Neb.
Nov B. F. Porter, 14ay1ield. Kana .. at Cald

well, Kan..
Nov H. 14etsIDl(8r. Caldwell. Kana.
Nov. I .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall Brae..

Burden, Kan..
Nov B. F. Porter. Caldwell. Kana.
Nov. ' .. B. F. Roberta and Harter. Hebron,

Nov, I.. .���:CoPPlna ,. Worley, Potwin. Kana.
Nov S. R. 14urphy. Sayannala. Mo.
Nov. 1 W. L. Addey '" Son. Parnell. Mo.
Nov. 1 R1n.hart .. SI la. Smltll

Center, Kan•• , and W. C. Whltne:r,
Al(fa. Kan... oomblnatlOlL 1&1. at
Smith CeIlter.

Nov. l1 Samuel Drybread, Elk City. Kans.
Nov. l1 Cheat.r Thomas. Waterv1l1e. Kaaa.
Nov. 11 J. W. Beauchamp. Beth&llY. Me.
Nov, 12 .. At Corning. Kana., F. G. McDowell.

Golf. Kana.
'

Nov. I2 .. F. G. Mcl.>owell. Golfa. Kans .• at Corn-
Inlr. Kana,

'

Nov. lJ l'raIik Drybread. Elk City, Kana.
Nov. 1.2 11111. F. Hopldna, Rldlr.way. MOo
Nov. 17 ..L. D. P&dI(.tt '" I:lel(rl.t, B.lolt, Kan-
Nov. 30 A. B. Aikin. Parsons. Kaaa.
Nov. n lADt Brae.•• Parsona, Kaaa.
Nov. IS J. Harvey ,. Son, ....arysv1l1e. Kans.
Jan. 19 Jaa. L. Cook. Karyavllle. Kana.
Jan. 2fi W. C. Whitney. Agr&, Kana.
Jan.II Ward Bro•.• Republic, Kana.
Jan. 27, .. J. C. 1.Olran, Onaea. Kan., at Havens-

ville, Kana.
Jan, II Samuelson Brae.. 14anhattan, Kaaa.
Feb. l ·

W. T. Fltoh. 14lnneapolll, Kana.
lo'eb. 3 Pearl H. P ett. Beloit, Kan..
I!'eb. I .. Jno. W. JeD.. '" Son. Concord1&, Kans.

Kan.. '

Feb. 3 G. W. Colwell, Summerfteld, Kans.
Feb. 4 J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kans,
Feb. 5 .. Grant Chapin. Green Kans., at Man-

hattan, Kans.
Feb. 6 .. G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C.,

Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. 9 .. B. F. l'orter. Mayfleld. Kana .• at cald-

well. Kana.

�:�: L::::·::���:r,P��t::��. ���!!�'.
F@b. IO .......,.T. E. Goethe. Leonardville.
Feb, 11 .•••01a Nordatrom. Clay Center,
Feb. l1 .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall

Burden, Kana.
Feb. I2 .. L. E, Kretzmler. Clay Center. Kan.. ,

at Emporia. Kana.
Feb, 18 Frank Gearlrla. 14ankato. Kana.
Feb. 16 J. A. Rat.hbun. Down•• Kan•.
Feb. 16 D. O. Bancroft. Downa. Kana.
Fpb. 17 R. G. Sollenbureer. Woodston. Kan.
Feb. 18 .. John W. Jonea & Son. Concordia.

Kana.. at Emporia. Kana,
Feb. 18 ..........E. M. 14yers. Burr Oak. Kana.
Feb. lD .. R. B, Miner and A. T. Croas. Guide

Rock. Neb .. at Superior. Neb.
Feb. Z3 .. A. B. Bkadden & Rnn. Franktort. Kan.

,

Feb. IS Wm, Sutter. Llherty. Neb.
Feb. 14 Jam.. M. WIlliam•• Home. K;ana.
1"..h, 24 ,. R. B. MRr.hAll, WillArd. Kans,

Feb. II Jam.. 11. William.. Home. Kana.

The LlDeol. Top Sale ct.-cult.
Oct. & A. WIl�on. Bethany. Neb.
Oct. 1 _ Ford Skeen. Auburn, �:::-Oct. 7 W. K. Putnam. Tecumaeh.
Oct, 8 R. F. Miner. Tecum..h. Neb.
Oct :111m.. Lamb. Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 18 :1'. C. Crooker. Fill.,.. Nell.

Kan..
Kana,
Kana.
Kans.
Bro•. ,

1037

sprmg
Eighteen

be

Budweiser... Brandywine,
--SALEOF--

BIG BONED SPOTTED POLAND-CHINAS
40 Hea� of the Farmer's1Klnd.-40

JAMESPORT, MO., SATU�DAY, OCTOBER Il

Twenty-two big boned spotted
boars 'ready for service.
lengthy roomy gilts. A few Will

bred for February litters.
If you are a lover of the Big Kind, the
Prolific Kind, .the Spotted Kind, you

will find them at this sale.

Sale in town 'under cover. My catalog
tells all about the Big Boned Spotted

Polands. Write for one.

Hlghvlew Farm

H. L. FAULKNER, Prop.
-------, Jamesport, MOe

Geo. E. Cole will represent The Kansas
Farmer at this sale.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

Registered Shorthorn Cattle
At the Prairie Lawn Farm 5 Miles South of

Emporia, Kansas, Thursday, October 16, 1908
27 !'egistered COWS, mostly 'young, 11 regislered 1- a.nd 2-year-old heifer�

3 registered 2-yellor-old bulls, 3 regist�rt:d l-yeat'-old bullS, 15 bull calves'
10 heifer calves.

"

On account of ill health [ am compelled to clo�e out my elltire herd.

Col. Tom Scofield, Auctioneer.
JOS. KREBECK,

l!ioDthea.tena KaD.a. Sale Cl:rca1t.

Nov. ll Samuel Drybre&d. Elk City. Kan..
Nov. 12 Frank Drybread. Elk City. Kana.
Nov. 13 .. J. J. Baker. Elk City, &t Thayer,

Kaaa.

Nov. 14 ........0. W. Simmerly. Persons, Kaaa.

Che.ter White••

Oat. 1I........ :.J. E. Simpson. Sheridan, 140.

IkIruhll'e••

Oct. 17 A. C. Dqaan. at Blackwell. Okla.
Oct. lIT C. A. Robinson. Klrklville, 140.

O.... O.

Sept. IO .. Co�blnation sale. €ameron, Ko.. L
K. FI"ller, 141(f.. box K. HlLetinca,
N.b.

Oct. 2 J. K. Hull, mgr., Clinton. 140.
Oct. Wm. Bartlett. Pierce. Neb.
Oct. 8 .. Comblnatlon sale. Sedalia. Mo.. L

K. Fisber, MI(f., box K, Halltlnca,
N.b.

Oct. 10........D. C. Stayton. Blue Sprlnca, Mo.
Oot. IIi .. Comblnation sale. Indep.ndence. 140.,

L M. Flaher, KI(f.. bo", K. HasUDI(8.
N.II.

Oat. II ..Comblnation l&Ie.' HasUag•• Neb.• I.
M. Fieber, Mgr.. box K. HaatlDl(l.,
N.b,

Oct. 27 .. Comblnation sale. Holdrege, Neb•• I.
M. Fisher, I14&r.. box K. Hadtlnlra••
Neb.

Oct. 80 .. Comblnation Sale. Concordia. Kan...
I. II!. Fllher• .Mlrr., box K. HlLetinp.
Neb.

Nov....Comblnation sale. Sioux City. Iowa,
1. M.. FIBher. 141(f.. box K, Haatlnl(a,
Neb.

Nov. 6 D. C.' Stayton. Blue Sprlnea. 140.
Nov. 1I A. T, Garth. Larned. Kana.
Deo, 10 S. W. Artz. Lerned. Kan..
Jaa. Ii .. E. Forward '" Bon. Baynevllle. Kan•.
Feb. I....... laa&o Brllrl'.. Minneapolis. Kana.

Hor.ea.

Feb. 1..... J. C. Robison. 141(f•• Wichita. Kana.
Nllv. lIS .:M, ...Draft breed� relrlstered hol'BjlB

at $prlngfte1d, 111.. W. C. 140-
a.,Yock '" Co.. Mgr•.

eo..ltlDatloD .a1e••

Feb. 18. 17, 18 .. J. C. RoblB4!!!J JII(f., Towa:nu,
Kana., at wlollita. Kaaa.

Amerlcall Royal Sale••

Oct. 13-Herefords .. Secretary C. R. Thomas.
manager, 221 West 12th St., x:aa.a.
City. Mo,

Oct,U-Oalloways .. Secretary R. W. Brown,
manager. 17 Exchange Av•. , Chloqo.

Oct. 16 - Aberdeen-Angus"Secretary Chari..
Gray. maDal(er. 17 Exchange Aye .•
Chicago.

Oct. lli-Berkshlrell .. Charles E, Sutton. mana
ger. Lawrence, Kans.

Oct, IS-Shorthorns.. Secretary R. O. Cowan.
manaeer. 17 Exchange Aye,. Chloqo.

Illt"'l'Datlonal Sale••
Dec. I - Aberdeen-Angus"Secretary Chari..

Gray, manager, 17 Es.chanl'e" Ay•• ,

Chicago.
Dec.3-Galloways .. Secretary R. W. BroWll,

manll&,er, 17 E"change Ave,. Chicago.
Dec. 3-Heretords .. Secretary C, R. ThoDl&8,

manager, 221 Weat 12th St.. K&nau
City. Mo. ,

Dec.....Shorthorns .. S.cretary B. O. Cowan.
manaaer. 17 Exchanll''' Ave., Chicago.

OUT OF DOORWORKERS
Men who cannot 5top \
for a rainy day.- will \ � \

find the gt"eate5t 'L••l.if'
comfort and freedo \ �
9f bodily movement I. '

\ \In �OWER:SJ \ _ \/,;'
! .8 O'li

' -

"ISh 8R�\\\)
WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHIN
SLICKERS�3Q!1 SUITS $3Q.O
Every garment bearinCjJ
the 'sign of the fish'
guarClTlteed waterproof ;

Catalog free
A J TOW(R CO BO!>TON V,!, A

'OW(P (.o.,.,AO..'''' co L.�IT(D TORONTO CAN
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Farmors Bxchan«o Column
,

"Wanted," uFor Sale," "For Exchange." and
small want or special advertisements for short time
will be Inserted In this column without display_for
10 cents per line. of seven words or less. per week.
Initials or a number counted 88 one word.

Cattle.
JERSEYS-Choice heifers and young cows of line

breeding for sale. R. L. Taylor. R. 1. lola. Kans.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNI!I-2 yearling bulls by
Prince Consort. Lord Mayor dams. 10 cows and
heiferS. well bred. good condition. some bred; others
open. singly or In lots. Priced right. Come and see

them. C. W. Merriam. Columbian Bldg .• Topeka.
Kans�.� ___

FOR BALE-Aberdeen·Angus bull. Gentle. reg
Istered, 7 years old. Can't use him any longer. 175
takes him. }'rank Slater. R. 4. Pleasanton, Kans.

.

Horses and ·M.ules.
FOR SaLE-One black jack. 5 years old. Can

show 11 bf his cotta on farm, W. B. Ross, Delphos,
Kan8:,

•

SHETLAND PONIES for sale. Write for prtce
IIsi.':' C. R. Clemens. WaldO, Kan•.

FOR SALE-Montcalm II 42462 extra line black
4·year-old Percheron stallion. Brilliant breeding.
low down. wide out. sound and all. right. Weight
1960. Reason for seillng. related to my mares. No
trades considered. David Shaffer. Monmouth,
Kans�. __

FOR SALE-Three jacks. age 3 to 10 years. regiS
tered; Mammoth. 15 to 16 hands high; black; 12jen·
nets; 2 colts; 2 Jacka. age 1" to 2 years; 1 Percheron
stallion. black, 1700 pounds. Write for particulars.
Henry·D. C. Poos, Blackburn, Okla.

Sheep.
WANTED-About 300 or 400 head of sheep to wtn

ter. J. R. Aldridge, Arkalon. Kans.

. SHROPRHIRE rams for sale. A few c�olpe
ones, also ewes. All registered. Geo. F. Kellerman,
Vlnewood Stock Farm, Mound City, Kan•.

FOR; SALE OR EXCHANGE-One thorough
bred Shropshire ram. weight 2'.15. or would exchange
for one as good. Earl Johnson. Barnard. Kans.

FOR SALE-400 breeding ewes with 400 lambs. In
bunches to suit. on farm of W. R. Lott, Highland
Park. Address. Route 1. Topeka, Kans. Ind;
Phone 2674.

Seeds and Plants.
WANTED. SEED SWEET CORN-If any nice

sweet corn. sultsble for seed. to oiler. please corre

�s� with us. 'l'he Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence,

FOR SALE-2OO tons alfalfa, to be fed on farm.
Will furnish 'good feed lots. Plenty of water. C.
M. Dyche. Ogden, Kans.

KHARKOV SEED WHEAT-'-Have some fine
seed for sale. All seed cleaned and graded. ]'or par
ticulars write. Fred G. Carls. Clay Center. Kans.

KHARKOV WHEAT-Seed from Hays Experi
ment Station, 1906. tl.25 per bushel, sacks Included.
W. W. Cook, Rus8ell. Kans.

oo:ra.mE BRED SEED WHEAT-lliharkoov·and
'Malakoff. Ten Eyck Company, Concordia, Kanl.

SEED WHEAT-We have the seed that made

::�'l:t�I��da��t�'fIW�Sg w'{jl�:t����J.ur�efii g�.:';
on any tood land. Prices reasonable. Write for
free sample. W. J. Madden. Hays. Kans.

THE BEBT ALFALFA SEED GROWS
"OUT THERE IN KANSAS"

We sell It. Ask us for samples and prices. Tbe
Barteldes Seed Co .• Lawrence. Kans.

WANTED TO BUY-New crop Meadow Fescue
or Engllsb Blue Grass seed. If you have any to

�';i-cl.�et!����:��.!':s.wltb us. The Barteldes

Swine
A CAR of well bred alfalfa bogs. just rlgbt for

com. J. W. Longstretb. Lakin. Kearny Co .• Kans.

Real Estate� .

CASH
for your property wherever locakd. It 7°·.

want to sell, send description and price.
If you wa.nt to buy, sh,to Jour wanta.

. Northwe ..tem Bu..lae.... AdeaCUI
It :112 Bank of. Oommeroe Blda •• Jllnnollpolla, .aUnu..

BARGAINS-Improved 240 acres. some bottom.
115 acres CUltivated. 25 alfalfa. 10 fenced hog tight.
wel\ located. Price '7,500; easy terms .. All kluds
..nd slz,,". Write for lists. Garrison & Studebaker.
Sall\la. Kans.
FOR SALE CHEAP or excbange for farm In

Eastern Kansas. an Improved ranch of 560 acres In
Sherman Co .• one mile to station; write give descrlp
In·1lrst letter. Joe 8. WIlliams, Edson •.Kans.

BARGAIN-Improved 160. smooth, fenced. 2Ii
acr.. alfalfa land.6U acres cultlvated, orchard. 200
forest trees. well dU ft .. windmill. 7 miles town. mall.
phone. good locality. 1·2 wile to school.. For par
ticulars, terms and price, write owner, J. H. Brown,
Norcatur, Ku.ns.

I HAVE SOME GOOD BARGAINS In Gove
County lands. Write and get my prices. We have
lots of good water and a fine climate. M. V.
Springer. QUinter, Kans.

LAND }'OR SALE-Three upland farms In Jef
ferson County. One highly Improved. Also wheat
land In Gove County. J.}" True. Perry. KansRs.

FINE alfalfa. wheat and stock farms for sale.
Olrculars free. 'Warren D..vls, Logan, �ans.

FARMS for sale In Catholic community; ,25 per
acre and up. Ed George. St. Paul. Kans.

'QUARTER SECTION of fine land tn Shermalf'
County, close to Goodland. to trade Cor part horses.
cattle or mules. T. J: Kennedy. Qsawkle. Kans.

APPLES, PEACHES, and CHERRIES
Wild and partly Improved fruit lands. from oneto

four miles from railroad and steamboat transporta
tion. For full particulars write. D. A. TUjo'TS
303-ji Washington !:It .• l'ortiand. Oregon.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quickly for caBh; the only system of Its kind In the
world., You get results. not promises; uo retaining
fees; booklet. free. Address. Real Estate Salesman
Co.. 488 Brace Block. Llncolu. Neb.

. ..

IYIIS§OURI FARMSforSALE.
Everman has a Carm for every man. Write

for description and price list.

JOhD W. EVermaD, .:. OallatlD, Mo.

•

rns KANSAS FARMER OcT'OBEB 1, '1908.

LAND BARGAINS ·IN T1:XAS· AND ELSEWHERE--I DURCJCo.IERSEYS I
_,000 110_ ta PaDHoGle .llaU7 at ...oo III ..,.00 per __ 11,000_ la Bonta TuM

.....---....---------..
aeulalt.. "II01,oottoa••�e.".iIIIlda""frnJtlall"MI1I•• III",OO per -. Jac:kson"s Durocs,
.AlIIo oIloIOl',ferlOT IUdita ue�:&lit of TezM. We liiio have alplead14 Uet of ][n. Some extra good. ,well 'grown spring boars, Oblo
_ ralloIl,_· ..d 1&I'I1II for .e, and 10,000 acne III Oolorado. For detailed Illformaltoa, Ohlef. Orion. W. L. A.'s Choice GOOdS blood lines.

1 f..ncy double cross Ohio Cblef fall boar. and a 'few
bred sows at right prices.

O. L. JACKSON, New Albaay, Kaae.
Addr.", H-.P. RICHARDS, lO�"7, laak of Topeka Bid,., Topeka

Real Estat'e. . Miscellaneous.

$500 D $1500 Mar I WANTED TO BUY-A good second-hand h..y

own, • . , prl!llll,,' .�� feed. Sandurch preferred. 'Muat be In
.

"'J'� � goodrunnlngllMer and price right. Grant�wlng.
and the balance time and term. to suit••e- Blul! R:!IP'lj1s, KIf!I.�" .'

.

.

cures you one of tbe best specially equipped WRITE" J. D. ·I!I;·:>HANSON. HART. MICH!,'for .•

dairy. alfalfa and hog farms In the banner . '-' be.t lilt of fruit. gJaln and stock farm••
corn and alf..lf.. county of KanB88. Buyof '.

.. ,.., '

. .

owner and save agent's oomml••lon. .

,. NEW 'HONEY-AIf..lfa. 18.40 per ease of two' 60'
,pound··can•. A.·S.·Parson. Rocky"Ford. Colo :

A."CORNELL, .• Burr Oak, Kans.' -A-U-CT-ION SCHOOLS-Learn auctloneerlJig. (1-

����l��e��?If�. free. Carpenter'l A:uctlon

'DoYoa.Waatto OwaYoarOwa Home'�'
If !Ill. write for catalogue to Hurley & Jennings.

Emporia. Kan.. .
.

FOR SALE-GOOD CORN, WHEAT.
AND ALFALEA FARM.

IF GOING· TO CALIFORNIA THIS FALL.
write to tbe Sun. Exeter. Tulare County. Calif.. for
descriptive literature about'the prollts of orange
and fruit growing In that section. .

TEN. DOLLARS for nam.. of two friend.. Cap-
Ital Watch Co .• Box 147. TOl'eka. Kan•.

' .

: ..
FOR SALE-Pure alfalfa honey In 6O-pound cans.324 acres In Harper County. Kans. Thlslslo'cated In C88e, lot. of two cans. fS.50; lingle ,l;81Is •. ".50.

�:IY��:� .:�� �'l\� }���n�n�����ntoO:n t':li�!��" Prompt sblpments. W. P. Moore, Los AnImas. Col.
railroads. Has 114 acres In cultivation; nea�ly·all •. .

can ..be cultivated; 210 acres of grass. This "Is: .good <
WANTED-LoCILllII{ente to take orden for .. com- r

wheat. corn and alf..If.. land; Is all fenced and 'CrOBB- . plete line of blgb grade western grown nuraety
fenced; watered by never-failing creek and well; ft., stock. Permanent postttcn. Experience, unaecee-
room ·resldence; barn for 10 head of horses; with saseryre'., La0Uwtfrlet'nfcere.eK·anC.as.b weekly. National Nur-
hay-mow; oow barn 24x50; granary; otber outbulld- rio

Ings. Price for .. short time. fS.500. ,

The Nel".on Real Estate Lim' fr. Co., JOR PRINTING :rI:::t';.:�� f':"�::
'" Ill[ 6 job printing line. Address B. A. Wagner, Mgr., 625

137 N. Mala, Wichita, Kanll.
Jackson Street, Topeka, Kans.

fOR SALE AT BAR6 \ IN
COU�TER PRICE.

A line ranch of 1.056 ac1'@8 In one body In Eastern
Kans88; 90 miles from KanB88 City; In rich farming
locality. 1 mile from railroad town, good shipping
acllIties. good market. church and school. First
class Improvements. Two dwellings. In IIrst class
condition. one wltb 9 large rooms. 2 stairways. pan
try, closets, cellar, ctstem and modem ccnven-:

lences. Also onewith 5 large rooms. cellar. cistern.
summer kitchen. Interior and exterior of both In

good condition. Two large barns, cattle sbeds. hog
sbeds and nouses, granaries and wagon scales. Hflg
tlgbt lots and paatures, wind mill and pumps.
Land I. well watered by springs, ponde, wells and
creek. All fenced ..nd cross fenced. Wheat and
com lands, timothy and clover meadows. prairie
meadows. blue grass and prairie pastures. Land
could be divided Into live farms of 160 acres or more

each and each a good one. A snap. Get busy and
write for fuller description to'

J. L. SENIOR, :: Waverly, Kansas

I SHEEP

Shropshire Rams
12 YEARLINGS. big strong fellows, by an Im

ported ram. and out of sbow ewes. Tbese are
well wooled. and In excellent breeding condition and
are priced ..t ,25.

COL. ED OREEN,
Florence, - - Kansas

2;, yearlings and 15 spriJIg rams, extra good ones
'.1 out of good dams and by ..n Imp. sire. Tbese

are thrifty vlgorou. f�lIow•. not to fat. but just
rlgbt for service. Prices reasonable. order quick.

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, K�.
,

.
.

The Stray List
,

September 17.
,

Stafford County, J. B. Kay. CI.erk.
CALVEB-Taken up August 24.1908 by G. E. Me

Candless In Rose Valley tp., tbree calves about 4
months old; one black bull. one red ..nd wblte bull,
one red and white belfer.

September "4.
Douglas County-A. Frank Kerns. Clerk.

STEER-Taken up. November 7. 1907, by E. W.
Armstrong In Lawrence. one brindle steer. rlgbt ear
ropped, brand on left hlp and sboulder; v..lue fSO.

October 1.
Jackson County-J. W. Martin, Clerk.

HEIFERS-Taken up, September 7. 1908. by L.
Latimer. In' Liberty tp.. two yearling red helfera,
value4·at ,16 each.

I TAI.ORTHS

I
Greenwood Stock Farin

TAMWORTHS
Fall sows arid spring pigs. both sexes. for season's

trade. Write for priCes. .

.

J.W. Jastlce & Soa, Kaloaa, Io.wa.

Profit Farm Herd Tamworths
Cbolce Spring Pigs. botb .ex... for .esson '8 trade,

In pairs or trio. not related. Special prices on boar
pigs. Write your wants.

Jail. P. McCollom, Roate 1, Ferrie, DI.

ROUP'S TAMWORTHS
Fall boara and spring pigs, bo�b s'xes for Be"son's

trade. Wri e for prlcea, aod come and see my ·stock.
C. C. ROUP, KALOMA, IOWA.

Exprella OMce, Iowa ... ltT.

Headquarters
for. Tal'ftworth.

On account of tbe failure of my he&ttb. I will h..ve
a closing out sale of my berd of Tamworth on Octo
ber 27.

7G--H••cl--70
Registered boan and glltl. BreedIng two families.

Can furol.b ]Ialra unrelated. Cbolce breeding.
Geo. W.l!'reelove, Carbondale, Kana.

Col. M. C. Polla��, �ac;tloneeJ.'. .
-

,

DISPERSION SALE OF

Registered
.

Shorthorns
Mitchell, lans., Thursday, Oct. 8.

BREEDERS, FARMERS AND STOCKMEN:-

Conditions of my health has made It necessary that I sell my herd. of
Shorthorns, consisting of 6 bulls and 40 cows and 1 cordially Invite you
to attend this sale. The cattie are a good, useful, well' bred lot and In
the best possible condition to prove profltabie for their future owners.

I wish to call espeCial attention to the herd bull Rowdy Boy 270445.
who Is absolutely right In every way. The cows are choice individuals,
sired by Buccaneer, Mark Hanna, and Rowdy Boy. They have all been
bred since December 1, and some are now dropping their calves. Terms
--] l! months on good notes if paid when due, ir not 10 per cent from date.
I!Jlght per cent ofr for cash. Sale will be held at the farm one mile from
Mitchell, eight miles from Lyons. and twelve miles from Geneseo, Kans.
Catalogues are now printed and will be mailed to thQse intere.sted. Write
tor one. Address,'

.

\

" r

F. H. FOSTER, -

AUctioneers, Col. W. H. Hopkins, and E. E. p'otter.

- LYo.ns, Kansas

Williamson's Duroes.
Herd headed by Chief Orion 76941 by Oblo Chief.

�g.�:;:::m�e�af';:'ra'::'M��r�t rlgbt prices. Some

W. B. Williamson, Raymoad, Kaall.

CROW'S
DUROCS-l40 large early

.

spring Igs. Onto Chief,
Buddy It Oom PaUl. Mo.

. Wonder and Kant Be Beat
blOOd lines. Extra quality, reasonable prices. Elec
trio cara run wltbln'2 blooks of lard8. W. R. Crow •
200 1!!. Osborn St., Hutch_lnso�, ans.

"

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS
7') cholce"well grown spring pigs. and a few extra

.1 fall yearling gilts and boars at farmerl!' prtces.
F. M. BVCHHBIM, R. 3, Lecomptoa, Kana.

STROll'S "FRO Of DUROC·JERSF.Y�.
70 spring pigs for sale. mostly sired by Hogate'.

Model, the slVeep.takes, boar ..t Nebraska State
Fair. 1906. and out of popular breeding dams. Cor
respondence solicited.

J. STROH, Route 4, newue, Neb.

HIGHL�ND DUROCS.
100 ChoIce spring pigs of the best strains and ..

few f..ncy gllte bred for fa11'farrow •·..t reason
..ble prices. Farm ..djolns town.
L. A. KEELER, Toroato, Kaall.

DUROC SPRINO PIOS FOR SALE
01 botb SRXes from tbe Orion, Kant Be Beat
and Ohio OhIef f..mliles. Co.-pondence
101IClted. Write for prloea.

O. A. Peac.ok, Barehard, Neb.

200 SPRING PIGS.
HEADQUARTERS FOR DUROCS; any age. eith

er sex, fem..les sold open or bred. Largest berd In
the S. W. Send In your order, we can fill It.
COPPINS & WORLEY, PO'twla, Kaas.

6AYI:R'S DVROCS-36 enoree fall gilts
.

�'h�1e��r.r. �a�����';:'nb�f<;,��
Chief. Tbese will be sold cheap to m..ke room for
my 8prln� crop. J�I�.l bO�VE'Nling boar, ,25.

R. R. 1, Cottoawood Fa'ls, Kaall.

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_
DUR.Oc-JBR.SBY HOOS

FOR. SAL&.
I. G. SOlLENBERGEI. WlNIdeto•• b•••

OEO. KERR'S DUROCS.
PIII!I for ule .Ired by .uch boarI l1li Lincoln Cblsf,

r-der. L1nooln Top. Out of dama from tbe Im-

�v��1:6bf��:mM':�ce, Top Notoher. Wonder

R. R. 3. Bos 90, Sabetha. Kaae.

H h ,DUROCS. Choice Iprlng
�s, botb kinds of earlyump rey S J:!rrow;ObIOl.lblefandlm-

. prover 2d blOOd lines. AIIO
Bootcb Colli.. of tbe bBlt breeding and quality
Prlcee reasona·.Ie. (1all or write

J. S. H.mphrey, R. 1. Pratt, XaDe.

Walnut Creek Durocs
150 Iprlng pig. by tbe herd boars, attractlve Oblef

1109'1 and Big C'rlmlOn 19418, and otber good 81....
Choice boan for aale now. T. E. Goetbe, Leollard
ville, Riley Co., KaDI.

Uneeda Herd Duroc.Jerseys.
tb�b�� ��:�f'{I;.•I�1: �beo'i� �gg��: o�:.::�
from tbe Improver. Oblo Cblef ..nd Tip Top Notcb
pr ,..mlIlBI. Corr.spondence soUolted.

TYSON BROS.. ( Irclevllle. Kans.

H ,DUROCS. 100 early spring pigs. the

OW8 S best I ever raised. Improver. Top
Notcher. Sensation and Gold Flncb
blood lines. Call or write.
J. U. HOWE,

.Roate 8. ;Wlehlta, K..n�
Fairview Herds-·Durocs, R�d Polls
Will offer at public sale on October 7. at 1 p. m .• at'

farm. about 25 high grade Red Polled cows and belf
ers and 3 registered young bulls. Also 15 Duroc
males, Immune from cholera.
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Browa Co., Kalla.

Durocs and Shropshires.
Choice Durocs from ween ling pigs to mature bred

sows t6 to .25. Also 25 yearling ana early spring
Shropshire rllms at right prices.

,H. H. HAGUB & SON,
Roatc 6.'" Newton, Kana.

DEEP CREEK DUROCS {SPring pl.S. eltber sez,
for sale. from t"e most

Doted tamlllel of tbe br ed. Up-'Oodate Duroes at prl-
0etI to move tbem. C. 0 AOderson. Manbattan.Ku.

Marshall's Durocs
80 fall and wlntP.r. and 80 spring pigs,

I tbe be.t I ever r..lsed, Ohio ( blef. Gold
IIncb, Hunl'. Model and Par-er Mc.
blood lines jo'..rmers' price., Call orwrite

R. B. MARSHAll, Willard, Kanl\.

! ThaBlossom Housa
Kansas City, Mo.

••,Oprooaltt' UnIon Depot. mverytblnc
flnt -claas. Cat. In oonnectlon. Car.
for th .. f'ltol'k '·ar"R. thl! lip-town busl
nplOP "n" rplOl" ..n". pRrt!! of thl! cit.,
�nil '''r ""n�"_ ("tty. K"",',,a, "alO" the

....lo,'lr Rldlli I"1)""""f ctf mn,l11rQtf' prtt''''.'
, ... I 1 .... t. ...1 .•••

TH E· loW\ Al. tio1 �L. ltncoln, !\feb
llllbrll, IUt "Opl, IIDb "'AI.n..� 1'11UI Bo .... I_
... 111".. lMavallllOallM, lIa1l ... 0 IMI..

,
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1 POU.D.all.IS·
SUNFLOWERSHERD�PUBLIO SALE.

G. W. Allen, Route 4. Tonganoxie. Kans .. will

IlOld a ·publlc sale of 40 .prlng boars an,d glltB of

Meddler and:Corrector'blood'at Tonganoxie.
Kans..

on October 14.•Note.the advertising card and read

Ing notice. and l>«; present.

Spring Boars for Sale.
• BII atretcby fellowa.,· aired by SOO-ponnd O. X·

Prince 42071, out of big dama.
G. M. HULL, Burehard, Neb.

•

IROWI'S POLI.D�alIIIS.
ItChoice fall boars and spring plga for Beason'a trade,

from tbe richest breeding and Individual merit.

C•.p; BRO\\'N, Whiting, Kanias.
,
'.

: Pickerell Herd-Large Peland·Chlnas.
• Choice pip botb sexea for aeaaon'8trad" The big

boned, Jarge titter king that make tbe money for the
feeder. Write yonr wantB.

B. B. RIDGELY.
Route!l.

' Pickerell, Neb.

Higgins' Big Boned Poland..chlnas
_BiiuiValley Exception 4188& at bead. of ,berd.

b:Obolce pigs, botb aexea, for s.ason'a'trade.

L� Come .lId eee I'B. CorreBpund�nce IIOlIcllf4.

J.R. BIGGINS& 8ON, De"'it ,Neb.

oMiesn. r's Poland,'Chinas.
�itolce pili. for .....lrfd by Mlesner'a B.dley.•

BOn of .BII B.dley and llrandson of Lollall'. lblef:
out onUlle well brf4 sow@. Write for "ric...

T; J. MJ:EeNER, !!I.beth., K....

B k ' PO'LAND·CHrNAR-FoJ,' Immed·

BC er S "te .ale a few br'd .owa, BOm�

obl'llC� Iail .lIta and eom. loocI
wellllrGwn a"rll'l boars at lar·

c.: .'�
mer�' rJlc.l. .

P.H.BEOKER
Route ,.. Newton, K.n••

WELCOME HERD POLANOS
•

Choice rlohly bred a ...rlng pl�1 ellbn lex. Beveral

ext,a fall boars, IItto bead good b rdl, .Iso a ball

Intal'llt In tbe ,101,0 'fom Llr.ton. FalluleOot. e.

.
J • .III.OAIIllIt, IIIL.1110, KAN".

Big Boned, Smooth Poland�Chinas
70 plge for season '8 trade sired by a IOn of Guy's
Badley and grand.on of Guy.'a Price out of

Ex·

panslon bred eowe. Correspondence IOlIclted.

LUTHER �. DAVIS, R. 4, F.lrbun·, Neb.

CENIER rwROVF POLANDS
Choice well grown fall yearling gllta, IOld bred or

open. Also early eprlng8. both lexes. Stook guar

anteed and richly bred. Prices reaeonable.

J W. Pelphrey &; Son, Hllmlloldt, Kana.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Special bargalne In choice Poland China llita IOld

brfd or npen and a lew ...t'a lall boa'a by prl..
wlnlling alrea. F.lIlBle f.lepten,ber 24.

A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans.

Pitcher's Poland·Chinas
80 Good ones, conel'lIng 0' 8Ji growlhy a rlnO' pigs

an.' a few. hOI' • 1I1ll8, Ollt of "('hly br. d pro
11110 dam., and by UrI al �;"cltem'·nt. a a"n 01 Mea

dl"r d. uur laUea e 10 cal'ed 00' lInd tbeee wtll te

lold at private treat, a. mOderata priCes. tlto&;k reg

18t<�d a"d iuaranteed.
,

T. B. PITCHER. & SON,
St•• A. R�ute", Tope''', Kana

Wayside Polands
The Big Kind that WeIgh and Win,

125 early sprlng8. both sexes. with el..e bone and

etretch; 60 faU and winter pili. tllat are extra good
ones. Including a number of fancy females. out 0

prollllc big boned sows and by Columtla Cllief. by
Chief Tecumseh �d, and other noted sires. My prl·
ces are right.

.

_'.;" IH. O. Sheldon, R. 8,
Wichita Kan.,

/1O"NES' COLLEGE .VIEW

J POlANDS.
Several Orst CI888 boars that are herd·headere

from 6 to 12 montlls old. Prices r�88onable.

W. A. JONES « SON, Ottawa, Ks
Formerly of VAN JUETRR!. IAil Rndbreeder8 of CHIEF TECUlt.lSE �d.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Ronte �, Leavenwortl" Kan••

�:f�gsp��8LAR Poland·Chinas
Tbe State and World'8 Fair wlnnlng·boare. Nem

L.'8 Dude and Tile l'lcqu.t. In .ervlce. Bred sow

and serviceable boars (or sale.

Chester Thomas
Poland-Chinas
Boars by Nebraska Wonder, the great pro·
ducer. ,Also 4 by King of Colonel. II. 2 of

the.e are out of Crlm.on Queen. dam of

Vall's Special. Otllers are by Orltlc's Re

deemer. son of Crlmhon CritiC. These are

high cla.s at rl"bt priCes ..

Cherster 1 homas, Prop.
8. R. Thompson, M,r, W.tervllle, K.na.

When wrltlnlr our advertiser. pleaae
mention thl. paper.
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Holstein·Friesian Ca1t'e
Herd lIeaded by Sir Johanna Aaggle Lad 34984

HI. four nearest dams averaled 86.9 Ile. milk
<

one

day. :!II.6ILs. butter eeven daye.17,824 II •. milk one

year. 7'Z1lla. butter one year. He Is Bleleted by Cal·
antha Kamdlke 47�7. dam ('olantha 4tll's Sarcastlc,
A. R. 0 .. 21.13 lI.s. butter In seven day. a. senior 2-

year-old. by Sarcastlc Lad. out of Coiantha 4th. dam
of the world'. record oow7'Z1.432.5 lba. milk one

year, 1.247.82 Ibe. butter ope year. Correspondence
eollclted. B. L. Bean, Cameron. Mo.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
FOR. SALE-Two extra good 2-,....r-old stallions; and lome

. good young mares br,d to Calino.

J. ,C� ROBI$QN, Towand., Kans.
,

,,: �HORTHOR� BULLS
, From 14:,to· 20 montbl old. < Tbree by NonJMlrlel
Star, and one by Imp. Lord �anO', dam Imp. 'Edal·
weill. (Joodilldlvldi'all. PrIces reJllon.ble.

.JOHN RBGIBR,
WIIlte••ter, - - - - - K.....

I

.
. 'l'BNNBHOL.III 8HORTHOaNs. .

Herd .....84 by the Datcb_ of GIoetaI' bau, Glad·
IaJelr .1016 .•lld Bailley 1I11t1'11, a OnIIck."Uk Bnt

"l1ly. CO_ of IIOotola and IIOotob topped ...
alWlll... _

1 yearlllII Barapto...au (....._) for
..... wm lIiaII:. tamp prloea OD • 1_ f.......
.... K7ua,Ohann", Jr .

PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS.

':'�IadS:b'�I�::=rb�IIII2tt�&,a�.J::,U::
I. thIB berd are mcetly SOotcb or IIOotobed topped
fllOm tb. popular and well known famlll.. IncbM
Cbl VlotorIM, PbyUlI, Co...up and �onDI Karp.
9'00111 "nUl a"d belfers from tbla maUIII for aale.
Oornapolldellce 1I0Uclted. Vlllltorwal..,. waJoollll,
for It III • pI_un to .bow IItouk.

B. D. LUDWIG, ...dI.. Kaa••

Greendale Stock· Farm'
110 YOUNG BULLS IIy IJDp. Ard1atbaa JIyw.

...,. ... JIIIt ·of All for .... a'·" rook .,,
OM al8o'ollar; 10_ lOUd Berklbln 1IWIu'U.
BbllOpallln._. OOnwpo.d_IIOIICII....

OOL. liD GREEN, Prop.,
...0......, K_.

Prospect Shorthofns
Tale old_ 8boltbom bnJeden III � TbI

..... berd of Orulck.banb III Jran Bard bIa4.

Fancy 'all."d ."rln!C pi,. �oth ...x.. , '811late�d "1Iy V1olat,Prlnce 1411M7 8IId 0 Oo�

an<l 'IOl1I,!' bred, at rock botlom p'l ee. Calion or ,_. THill trtoCk at botb liZ _

wIlle.'
F.O.GUt!!lTAPfq)N

101' ..... QuaU"'�d,.... rtabL
Route 1.

.

I'awnee kock.K.n.. H. W. MeAPEB,
...1 ...... 80-2. T....b. It__

BAYER'S BERKSHIRES.
110 Oboloe a�1r pl,a to'select from. Some ex·

red to1�I:::fdMara�:: ��I�I:�:ew�f':'��
armer', prlcea.

-
.

,

J. T. OAYIIlR, Roate 5, y.te.Ceat...,K.. .-------111111!--------..

Guthri'e Ranche . Berkshire§.�.I:, 1..._s_I_O_IT_·I_OR_._s_.....1
TIll Gntlarll Bucb Berkallln ....:!IlIIa4I4...�

..",. Dnkl, tet by BenlllUo.. GeIl.al".·

..... ..d Sr I blll (all thne ....en)." Berk.

� wltb ...., bo.e .... ,lin"",,,; -·.Il"�!JalII' of

IISyIe .ad Anlab. Too wtU iliad oal'latidlCl 0U8t0m.

en In 1lear17 ne.,. ... Ia the U.101lo

T.... Q1JTIIRDI, •._. ClItF, .....

ROSEDALE FARM
BBRKSHIRES

Herd I,)y Premier BeliN Duke. Choice plgl of botb
ex for aeal.n 'a trade. Prlcea reasonable .

J.W.OGLB, AMES,IOW�.

Ridgeview Berkshires
-FOR ,sALB-

()al ...._.._ ,..,ulll'_'..... lIP........ of
IIotb .z.

..... 1 JlfWARIN'l � .

'r
f.

1 aNESTER·WlITES

CLO�ER'RIDGE CHESTER \\ HITES
Choice pip from the aameet and Captaln familia.

Tb.1arn Imoo'b .trong boned, _II)' flldlq kind.

Correapond..acn 'lIc1t84. •

,B••• CANADY, R. R. lI. PBRU. 51110.

I 0. I. a. SWIIE

Snnn'yside O. I. C.'S
BARGAIN PRICES on choice well grown young

stock both .exes, by the champion JacklOn Chief

2d, and ou� of smooth prollllc dama. Call or write.

W. H. LYNOH, ReRdln., KRn••

Clollnl Out Nerd 0. I. C. .

Including two champion herd boars. TrIed brood
BOwa. GIlolce aprlng pigs In pairs or trloa. Corre

apondence IOlIclted.
" John Cramer, Beatrice, Neb.

, GUSTAF.!ON'S O. I. C.'S

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
Ninety rigs of Fehruary and Marcb farrow, .nd

Ilxteen all 1,0al'll and .lIts. The I.rp deep amootb

bod'''' It, onll boned eaay feedlnl killd. 1 paJ g.

Pl'llB. and ahlp on appro.-al.
N. te,' ROGER!!!, PERU, JlfIl'Jl.

iiiiit
O. I. C. SWINE
Fall boars ..d an... alIO rill

pip. TIl., are bnd rich'uS
wtU lie pitced rIIbt. � ...

Illlow Jonr wanl8 8. W. ARTZ, Lan", K...

I. C. BAROAINS
Bred IOwa and 81118 allloid. R.ve a IIl1e "allob of

IIprllll pip for WIilCb I .m bookllll OM.,., Wrlte
Jour wants ..d lel p'rlces

\It. It, GODLOV&O_.� B.a.••
Prop, AlldrewCamilli. berd O. I. O......

O.

Oa�th's O. I. CI'S
12�· cbolce Iprlnl pip, alao BOme utra

gOOd faU boarl, out of IOOd dame nd b,
the p....e wln'ne'I, kerr Dick; Kerr Nat
and BII Jim, at; rlgbt prloea. 0aI1 011 or

wllte

A. T. GARTH, Larned, Kans.

1..._I_OLS_T_E_I••_FRI_E_SIA_I_S_I
East Side Dairy Farm Holsteins

h88 extra well bred buU calves from 4 to 7 months
old. Tiley ar,e mostly (rom dams with good A. R
O. records. and sired by bulls wllo.edame made 20 to
25 I�s. butter In 7 daye. Cllolce lot and priCes reason
able. Correspondence and Inepectlon solicited. F. J.
Searle. Prop., Oskaloosa. Kan•.

Holst' .. ins and Jerseys
Choice yount! stock, heavy milking

strains. Bome extra good bull
calves, either breed.

HUGHES 6: JO�BS, Topeka, Kans.

BRABBURN HOL�TBINS AND
BERK ....HIRES.

A few bargains In bull calves. Bome choicely bred
spring pl�e and boar. relldy for &ervlce. H. B

Cowles. 1'0pek ... Kane. Ind. Telephone. 1036.

farm

Big Shorthorns
Str01l1' In tbe blood of the ·lSOn.pound bull

Imported Conquerer "'904S.

Berd founded with Choice Indlvldn.1B of Amerl·

:���".::rI���',fI�I;S't��o�;:ebl��;'�fc:.e:::�:
(Jllpper "��1J�3. Ine ectIon Invited. Young
�took of exlra aeate and del'tb of lIab for Bale.

J. J.lIIA80N -1- Overbrook, K••••

1 dERSEYS

Linscott Herd Jersey Cattle
E.tabIl8heillS,.9. Retrlstered.\. J. (J. C

.
Olfers a grand young foundation herd. An 1m·

ported bull from the Island of Jersey. Five cllolce
heifers sired by Tommie Tormentor 672.'13, tile great·
est dairy sire In KansRs. Bred to Oakland's Sultan
78628 (Nurlel's Jesler. P. S. 4012 H. C.). tile best 1m

ra��:? 8X� �Cp�:�e.��·�:tn��:��F�n�U���y:a�ak.

r ";��D·�u;;.;�Ni
Polled Ourhams

. FOR SALS.
A. obDlce lot of yonnl Doubl.. "'taodard Polled Dnr

b.m bulla b, Ka,,_ 80, X2586. S. H If788V. Senator

:l151HlI, 1IlOO6 and the Il"8l1d hull. BeI1'edere ltI71I,
.

1Il606l. (allplcUon IDvlted.

D. C. VanNIce, .:- Richland. KalU.

I REREFORDS 1
Maplewood Herefords
II bnlla, all tollll, from 18 to Ie montbl old: and a

lew o"eloe fe"", bl_ the 24IIO-pound Dale Dnplloate
14,10. of thl lreat OOlambna. 8took para.teed .

..... ,."., .,,_,....hl. "nhft""" fll ..... rwa... Kalla.

I ABERDEEI·Alaus

. AlI�ndale
"

Stock farm
Pare-bred A.haMeell·A.1l1U1l oatUe. All

liadlnl lamlll.. repreulltad. A. f_

rt.,,,, ",.r� hnn. for .....

W ..... HOLT, Savaanab, Mo.

Atchison County Jack Ferm
Pott..., K..... - g. w. POO., P..o••

Am oll'erlnl for eale 9 blgb olall Janka from
t to 4 yaara old, aU blaCk, and of my own

breedlnl and railing. .Al1O 4 Percheroa

bonea from 2 to 4 years old. Thla atull' la

atrIotIy lUarantaed.. represented, .ad wtU

beJlrlOldrealOnabie. J!'orlnfonnatlolladdreal ,. ',,'

... W. P008, - - Potte.., K._ "

I
...__RE_D_PO_LL_S..aI!I,._.J
Foster's )led Polls.

15 cboloayon�bnlla, • f_1OUd femalel ancI onr

Prlo!"!' lho blM nl1 Dandy 18147 for aale at bc*o�

"1148. ... 'W ••••••••_. b .....

COHN BEID OF lED POLLED CATILE
.... _.IlJBben�.... TH.. b.... for I

elio. eao•••JLLBa 015 "'5_L
..... 1. .._._�.

'

Red Polled Cattle, .Poland
China Swine.

�............ Wrlta.rcollllu._

� ..rrIIn II ....... nnu,.1t1lq,KL

PELLET'S � RED POLLS
O.r••ln price. for eo day., 011

10 cbolce bulls 8 to 11 montba old,
11 bnlll 4 to 8 montb., 1 extra IoocI
3-,_r-old, and 2O'r.ow. and belfers.

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas

1 IUaTlOIEEa

R. L. Harriman
Live' Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton.

Jas. W. Sparks
Llv. 8took Auctlone.r. - M.r.hell. Mo

L Twent)' Years Sellin. All Breed••

1
D. B. ROGERS,

Live Stock Auctioneer,
Brookfield, rllssourl.

Am now booking dates for the coming season.

Write or wire me for eame. Also a breeder of Duroe

Jersey hogs and Hereford cattle.

T1:105. E. DEEM,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

C....,..ron., Mo.

A specialty of Pure Bred Live Stock, sales. )(y
charge. are moderate. Dates.upon application.

JOHN BRENNAN,
Llv••took A'Uotlon••r,

Esbon, Kansas.
My lIfe·work. haB been breeding and eelling Ip!lre

bred stock.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

CI.y Cant.r, K.n••••
I am making a atudy of your IJerd and best Inter·

ests from a public sale standpOint. (am oonductlq
Bales for many of the best breeders In Northern

Kan8R8. and want to make YOllr next eale. Selling I

pure-bred live stock at auction Is .my business.

L. R.. Brady,
I Live Stock Auctioneer,

Manhattan, Kansas.

L. H. TJADEN,
Live .stoek Auctioneer and Breeder 01

O. I. C. Hoes.
Young atock for Bale at all tlma.

O...rn.tt, K ...n.......

I

II
I'

1
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Tools

• ,'I

'That
Star
Sharp
You haven't the time

to be everlastingly sharpen
ing your knives, cleavers,
meat saws, 'and other

, edged tools-you, know the
, economy of getting the finest possible tools that will take a keen edge
and. keep it-but you are often disappointed ill', their quality in spite of
yourcare in buying.

,

Guard against disappointmenb+be sure, of your tools before you
buy them by asking for" '

KurrER
'To,ols 'and Cutlery

Any risk that exists is taken by the manufacturer, for he says
.
if any Keen Kutter Tools are not satisfactory, the dealer will
return your money.

, Keen Kutter T00ls are' made to last a life-time. They
handle easier than others on account' of perfect balance. They

work quicker and more accurately than
others on account ofnicety of'adjustment, ,

They work longer than others without
sharpening on account of their fine
temper.

'
'

Ask for them by name
and look for the" trade
mark on each tool.
If. not at your dealer's,

write' us.

SIMMONS BARDWA'RE COMPANY (Inc.)
St, Lools and New York

'U� S� A.

..tIhe 1:{ecollection
of Quality 1:{emains

Long After the Price
is 'Forgotten. ','

E, C, SIMMONS,
(Trade Mark Registered)

!. .'

';";
. ".. � "

'" ",

.
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